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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Army Aviators to Try Flight
Across Country in Monoplane

PACKER REFUSES INO

10

ONAPRIL.FI

DEALS

America's Exports to Europe Another Strike Is Inevitable
Unless Certain Conditions
Dropped tq $155,000,-00- 0
Are
as Compared With
Mining
Removed,
to Draw
in 1921.
Hears.
$206,000.000
Congress
Into the

'

wn.Viinc-tnrnet. 11. America's
Spotlight a Saloonkeeper loinnrt trade with
Europe suf
in Double Murder.

,

is

reportedbadlyNERVE
SHATTERED

OF

Suspect Unable to Talk Coherently as a Result of
of

Being Deprived
holic

Alco-

Stimulants,

New Brunswick, N. J Oct. H
(by the Associated Press). Offir
murcials handling the Hall-Milder mystery drew a close veil of
secrecy about themselves
today,
evading the, army of newspaper
men who camped on their trail.
Through tho inevitable "leaks,''
however, caino circumstantial reports that most o the day's activities tended to draw more sharply
into tho spotlight Nicholas Ballmer, saloonkeeper, who was jailed
last night on a statutory charge
preferred by his daughter, Pearl,
5, also in jail on a charge of inls

3

corrigibility.

Bahmer's record was checked
nnd rechecked and his story of his
whereabouts on the night of the
of.
the Rev. Edward
slaying
Wheeler Hall and his choir leader,
Mrs. Kleanor Reinhardt Mills was
Cone over closely. Attempts also
were made to question him further,
but Jail attendants reported he was
so badly shattered of nerve as a
result of deprivation of alcoholic
stimulants that he was unable to

fered a marked decline in August, dropping to J! 55,000,000 as
with $200,000,000 in
compared
August, 1921, but the value of
from
Europe
goods imported
jumped upward ns importers hurried shipments across the Atlantic
in a race against final enactment
of
tariff legislation.
American
The import total for August, as
announced by the commerce department today, along with other
trade figures, was $85,000,000
against $59,000,000 the samo
month last year.
Trade with South America increased, both imports and exports showing a gain over Au
gust, .1921.
Exports to South
America were $19,000,000 as coma year
with
$14,000,000
pared
ago. Imports were $27,000,000 as
with $24,000,000 last
compared
yea r.
for
the eight months
Figures
ending with August show that
gradual progress is being made
toward a balance of trade with
both Europe and South America.
Exports to Europe for the last
eight months were $1,310,000,000
against $1,682,000,000 in the first
eight months of 1921 and imports
from Europe were $601,000,000
as compared with $492,000,000 for
the same period of last year.
South American Exports.
Exports to South America for
the eight month period this year
totaled $141,000,000 against
for the same period last
year. Imports from South America have totaled $214,000,000 up
to the end of last August, while
last year they had aggregated
$207,000,000.
Exports and imports by principal countries during August as
compared with the same month
last year Include:
Belgium, exports in August,
$215,-000,0-

of His

'"ICfcirl A

Above, giant monoplane in which
Lieut. McRmdy, left, arl Lieut.
Kelly will attempt
transcontinental flight.
non-sto-

sprenu or 51 feet 4 inches' with a
wing width of 15 foer. Thickness
of the wing is three feet, or treble
th;it of nil onlinurv plun?. The
fusilago is 50 feet Ion f.
Under ordinary flying conditions
the plane curries 725 gallons of
gasoline, 25 gallons tf water nnd
35 gallons of oil.
Approximately
three tons of fuel and lubricant
will bo carried on this !or,;;est nonstop air voyage.
Painted on the sides of the plans
will be the letters. "Army Air Service.
Coast to Coast, A.
S. 54, 233."
The number indicates
the number of the plane.
MacKeady, who will pilot ths
ship over the Rockies, was born
here in 18SS. Ho is holder of the
world's altitude record, attaining
40.8U0 feet at Dayton, O., September 2tl, last year.
Kelly won fame as a stunt flyer
during the war.

The path probably will be iVrcct
from San Diego to 'ev York.
Tho 2 army vrar.npoit is faster
than any of tho great air busses
plying between Londoi ami Amsterdam and is tho largest and
most powerful mji 'piano yet to
come from the hand of a manufacturer.. It was dcsignol iv
built by V. S. :irmy i i ronauticul
engineers at McCuolt field, Dayton. O.
h.m a wing
The monoplane
T--

Non-sto-

non-sto-
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MURDER

BELIEF

Gossip Accuses a
Phoenix Business Man:
Authorities
Claim Evidence Is Not Sufficient.

!StlDc,ct

Speculations.

!

Chicago, Oct. 11 (by the Assoc!-J. Ogden Armour,,
ated Press.)
meat packer and capitalist, deeHn-- j
cj today for the present nt least)
to reveal tu the federal trade) PLENTY OF GOSSIP
commission the extent of his specHEARD ON STREETS
ulations in wheat and corn duri
15,
from
July
ing the period
Suspect Has Offered to Give
1920, to May 31, 1922.
will
Mr. Armour
appear again
Himself Up But Has Been
Friday morning at 10 o'clock, after
and
Advised
his
attorneys,
by His Lawyers
conferring with
loll tho commission whether he will
Not
Do
to
So,
or will not give tho figures bought.
Admitting that he had been in the
as
a
specPhoenix, Ariz., Oct. 11. Phoemarket "occasionally"
ulator during the period under in- nix has just about come to the
vestigation, Mr. Armour declined conclusion that there never will be
to mi mo his brokers or reveal the an arrest in
the Dernier murder
lump sum of IMS' long or short
case, street gossip openly accuses
lines on any given day.
"I can't answer that off hand," one mnn a prominent Phoeniv
and "I don't know how that can business man but the authorities
interest this commission," he re- claim that it is
impossible to proplied when Victor Murdock, vice
chairman, pressed him for the fig- duce enough evidence against this
man to warrant his arrest. And
ures.
"Wore your operations quite ex that, in short, is the summary of
tensive?" tho examiners asked.
the Dernier case.
"1 presume that would depend
Ever since the body of Guy Deron a man's point of view," Mr. Ar
mour said.
nier, clad only in a suit of athletic
Defends SM('olallon.
underwear, was discovered floatMr. Armour defended specula
in the Arizona canal Septeming
tion In grain and the marketing ber
one par12, the name of
machinery which makes it possi ticular Snan has beenthis
linked with
ble because the larmer is aiioruea
an opportunity to sell his produce tho case. At present, it Is eaid,
on any day of the year in an open he is out of town; his lawyers say
market. The producer does not al- they know where he is, but to
ways get the price he is entitled to, everybody else his whereabouts are
he admitted, but on the average, he a mystery.
said, the farmer does benefit by
Sheriff Leaves PlmenU.
the system.
Sheriff John
Tuesday
His views on the speculative Montgomery morning,
left Phoenix in an
market were brought out by Mr. automobile, saying he was going
his ac- to Bouse, 35 miles west of Phoe
who recalled
.Murdock,
quaintance with P. D. Armour, nix, to Investigate a new angle
founder of the Armour
fortune in the Dernier mystery. But in
and father of the present head of the sheriff's automobile
were a
the house. It wus P. D. Armour couplo of
who broke tho great Joe Letter to the casual observer it rifles ami
appeared
wheat corner in 1897. Loiter had
he might be starting out tu
40,000.000 bushels of wheat pur- that
a
or
else tha'
war
launch
private
chased and as delivery day ap- he
might have bethought him that
proached the elder Armour was there
a deer
for
was
a
chance
9,000,000 bushels short, with no
Bouse or wherever he
wheat in the market. He rushed down around
ice breaking tugs to the Straits of happened to be going.
Difficulty in sitting down reports,
Mackinac and the Soo and kept the
is
channels open while his freighters especially for newspaper men,
official
increased
by supposedly
brought down the grain from
When the day for settl-inc- statements issued from time to
came Armour not only met time in regard to the case. On
his own short sales, but from the high official, for instance, is quoted
seemingly botomless pit of his as saying, "There will be an hitcsi
of 4
grain elevators poured another in the Liernier case Inside
9,000.000 bushels into ihe market hours." Then, the very next day.
corner.
and broke-ththis same official is quoted as say"Thirty years ago," Mr. Mur- ing, "There never will be an ardock recalled to the younger Ar- rest in the Dernier case."
mour, "1 was a newspaper reportProbably on still the next day
er here in Chicago and It wus part according to reports aileged to have
of my duty to call on your father emanated from his office, the same
every week, I got to know him as official is reported to have said.
a newspaper man will know a "Certainly we know who killed
man of his magnitude.
He had a Guy Dernier; but we can't make
marvelous knowledge of the grain an arrest because we haven't
and produce markets. Since those enough real evidence to warrant
days you have taken his place and one."
are interested in the development
And then some time later, it Is
of this great middle western bathat the same. man has
sin. Do you believe from your own reported
that "nobody knows who
observations that the speculative stated
killed liernier: we are still workplan of the future market gives the ing in the dark."
producer a equate deal?"
And so it coes. Wild statements,
Mr. Armour weighed tho quesall play
tion for a moment and then said: awilder gossip, speculation,
prominent part in the drama of
Stabilized Conditions.
nt
present.
mystery
"On the average, I think it has. tho Dernier
No Real Evidence.
mo iunuei nus u place IO
In nil this mass of conjecture
But
sell his wheat every day in the
bit
Imaginings not one single unyear. Ho may not always get the and
has been
of real evidence
he
price
should, the prico he is
that can be said to point
entitled to, but I think it has es- earthed
to any particular person as, the
tablished conditions. Without the slayer
of Dernier.
speculative future market no trad
There are no grounds for an arer would buy wheat until ho had
official stateaccording
rest,
sold it, and you know that some ments from thetocounty attorney's
times you have to carry wheat a office and ho sheriff. The officers
long time before you can sell it." are working on every clew that has
The 'May Squetv.e."
presented itself and, they say, they
"Is there any way," Mr. Murdock are
ns much in the dark
still
said, "to nllevinto the condition as ever. just
,
known as the "May squeeze'.""
has
conversation
corner
Street
"That is a very difficult thing to tried and found guilty, a thousand
obviate," Mr. Armour replied, "so times, one particularly prominent
long as thoro nro individuals in
business man. But street
tho world who do things that some Phoenix
corner juries and judges are not
do."
penplu
interested in ascerMr. Armour said ho was not fa- particularly
taining the authenticity of evi
miliar with tho rules of the board dence.
of trade, has no opinion as to the
orrerca to surrenucr.
fairness or urfairness of the
It is said that this particular
"emergency car loud delivery" rule, Phoenix man bus ottered to give
and did not know whether on the himself
up but has been advised by
two occasions it has been invoked,
lawyers against such a move.
it operated to his advaiitae-- nr dis hfa
Ills motive in offering to surrender
advantage. Tho rule permits delivery to the authorities, it is said, by his
on cars wnen tne public
ware- friends, is that he wishes to rid
houses are full.
himself of all the suspicion that
has been heaped upon him ever
since Dernler's body was found.
The pool room courts have alOF
ready convicted him and have
marked him for the big atonement,
but it is to be noted thut this man's
friends nro all sticking by him; his
refuse to believe that he
friends
CAVE MAN
could be guilty of killing Dernier.'
And so Phoenix, wearied and a
little dazed by tho whole affair,
would cry
for a time. The
sent out. to papers in
OF HER HUSBAND wild stories quits
Los Angeles and elsewhere are beginning to get on the nerves of
Phoenix citizens.
paHas Him Haled Into Nyak, "Where do these T,os Angeles
pers get this stuff?" Is a query
New Jersey, Court on a ejaculated in disgust, to be heard
all over town.
1

talk coherently.
Threatened to Kill.
Bahmer's daughter had told the
authorities, in one of her many
that Bahmer had
titatements,
threatened to cut both her own
throat and that of Kaymond
Schneider, her sweetheart, on the
night that the minister and chori- 1922, $7,000,000, against $13,000.-00- 0
ster were Blaln and the latter'e
In
1921; imports in
throat was slashed. Bahmer den- August, August,
1922, $5,000,000. against
ied this, but admitted he was lookin
$3,000,000
BOND ISSUE OF
SENATOR BURSUM 'LIFE SENTENCE' IS
August, 1921.
ing for Schneider that night with
France,
$18,000,000
exports,
GIVEN MILWAUKEEAN
a pistol. He said, however, thm,
$15,000,000;
imports,
against
he was at home and In bed when
BY MUNICIPAL JUDGE
against $11,000,000.
the murders were committed.
exports,
$26,000,000
Germany,
WAY
His pistol, he added, was of .45'
GOVERNMENT IS
imports,
calibre, while that with which the against $38,000,000:
Milwaukee, Oct. 11. Edwin
against $7,000,000.
of Milwaukee,' Wis.,
slayings were committed was a .3 2.
Hensley,
Italy, exports. $13,000,000 against
While the authorities were
was today sentenced
to got
$14,000,000: imports. $4,000,000
when he told Judge
checking up new leads, nnd
NEW MEXICO A.married
TO
OVERSUBSCRIBED
tho story told by Schnei- against $6,000,000.
in
C.
Backus,
municipal
0
Great Britain, exports, $55.
Clifford
on which
he was guU.t.v. o emcourt,
der,
,
$S5,
Import-000,000;
Die
against
1
fnr
'lTl...Tblfl JlCli P J
bezzling $300 from his emDECLINE IS SHOWN"
ngalnst $16,000,000.
and nt the same time
hiurders, citizens of New Bruns- $31,000,0011
Canadian E ports.
Will Be in Santa Fe Friday,! ployers, he
Subscriptions Total Some
wick forged ahead with plans for
was engaged to a
staling
ESTIMATE
OF WORLD
Canada.
$56,000,000
raii-exports,
a
to
.Saturday
day"
"nice
"tag
girt."
Saturday,
Albuquerque
thing Near One Billion
WHEAT PRODUCTION
"Hayes Justice fund." They openly against $08,000,000: imports,
"Instead of giving you a
against $24,000,000.
to His sentence
Dollars on an Offering of
in the house of corGoing
express belief that Hayes wad
Probably
Central America, exports,
"framed."
rection, I'm going to order
imWashington. Oct. 11. A decline
in
Home
Socorro.
$4,000,000:
against
Five Hundred Millions.
for
counsel
N.
Pfeiffer,
Timothy
you to marry this girl and
in the
of world wheat proMrs. Frances Stevens Hall, the ports, $2,000,000 against $2,000,-00- duction,estimate
nico little home,"
a
make
of
Russia
that
excluding
Special to The Joiirmil.
slain clergyman's widow, wai much
Washington. Oct. 11. The govJudge Ruckus said. "Marriage ernment's
Mexico,
$10,000,000 nnd Mexico, for this year was anexports,
Santa Fe, Oct. 11. Senator Bur-sunew bond issue the
in evidence about the court house
would do a young man like
nounced today by the department
the
of
$9,00U.U00;
leader
imports,
with
many
years
for
against
interviews
today. He sought
of agriculture. .Tin output was
you much more good than a first since the war h;w been over
forces in New Mexico,
' several detectives who were work-lu- g
against $5,000,000.
republican
subscribed.
corSecretary Mellon ansentence in the house of
China,
$S.i)00.000 estimated in the department's comexports.
has disposed of the most of the rection."
nounced lomgfit. The total subon the case, but declined to
at
enpilation
3.012.293,000
bushels,
was
which
$9,000,000;
business
imports,
important
make any statement to newspaper against
scriptions, it is understood, nggre- compared with the previous esti- gaging his attention in Washington
against $12,000,000.
men.
something near one billion
jgato
bumate
this year of 3.093,870,000
$11,000,000
dollars on an offering limited to
Japan , exports,
and is now on his way to New
Knife an Important Clue,
of
shels
and
tho
revised
estimate
about five hundred millions.
Mexico, it was announced today by
A knife, which tho police Rah! against $17,000,000; imports,
the same countries lust year of
most
against $26,000,000.
Republican state headquarters, lit CANDLER NEEDS
Preliminary reports received
they considered one of tho
bushels.
AlbuAustralia.
Fe
in
$7,000,000
exports,
Friilav,
will be
Santa
banks
(from the federal reserve
important clues recently brousbt
then
Mr. Mellon
$4,000,000;
probably
was
show,
imports,
against
querque
said, that the
Saturday,
to light in the double killing,
for
in
4
Socorra
for
home
to
his
the
new,
GOOD
$398,000,
OF
subscriptions
against
by
QUALITY
authorities
to
tho
going
over
'i per
turned
cent bonds of
2
are well
a brief stay.
Mrs. Thomas Lyons, a resident of
DRY
FARM
CROPS
the
m.
of
over
BACKBOIE.SAIS
A.
chairman
all
sections of the
ttd wards,
New Brunswick.
ONE BODY WANDERS
j country.
he would be
I FVY
bureui,
The polieo snid it wis a kitchen
QFPTinN
I
OUW I IUI1 I speakers'
cllllltho
in
nvnilnhlo
service
for
the oversub
Notwithstanding
a
AFIELD WHILE THE
knife with
sharp blade, bearing
Ihis
scription of the issue, the secretary
paign after October J.i.
what appeared to be u ooil stain
to
Juurutil.
Tho
Klicfial
the
investors
who subscribe
OTHER SLEEPS,,SAYS
would seem 1o indicate Hint
WOMAN IN CASE announced,
Mrs. Lyons said that it was found
for amounts of $10,000 or less, or
Levy, N. M., Oct. 11. Two senator feels his presence is more
son in one
in this viby her
are
machines
who
desire
to
threshing
home
his
their 4
exchange
Phil
A
neededejin
of the lanes leading from the
Rochester, Minn., Oct. 11,
.beans. imperatively
cinity threshing grain-anper cent Victor;- - notes or December
he will not be
lips farm, the day after the Uiscrv theory that while the physical body All dry farm products In this sec- state, and thereforo
15
concertificates
for
th new bonds,
pro of the bodies.
Mrs. Onezima de Bouchelc may still get nn allotment
sleeps, an "ether body" wanders tion made a short yield this sea- able to attend the national
in full
Mrs. Lvons said that fear frf the world over, accumulating the son, due to Insufficient moisture, vention of tho American Legion,
their
on
upon
if tendered
,
application
Orleans
Belief
New
in
eas.-had stuff that dreams are made of. but are of a good quality, excepting which opens
Reiterates
Her
being drawn into the
promptly to the federal reserve
announced
prompted her to bide the knife met with disfavor before the Mis- corn, which is rather poor. W7heat October 16, ns had been
That Atlanta, Ga., Cap- banks.
and make no mention of it to the sissippi Valley Medical association's, is making only a few bushels per in the presj.
have
The tentative plan is to
convention here today.
acre nnd beans will not average
authorities.
Still Loves Her.
Senator Hursum spend a few days italist
Dr. W. Stuart Leech of Roseau, over 150 pounds per acre.
SUCCESSFUL PACKERS '
and
at
With leaders
headquarter?,
Minn., talking on "the Pineal
Mrs.
Oct. 11
counAtlanta.
Ga.,
of
the
DELIVER MESSAGE TO
some
In
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
leaders
with
in
gland and tho condition of ego
Jfoitehelo announced
ties where, differences have arisen. Oneziina De sho
advanced the theory thai
to
return
would
SONS AT A LUNCHEON
that
FOR BUILDING SHOW A sleep,"
tonight
His speaking campaign will begin her homo at New Orleans tomorthere are two distinct bodies in OBREGONPLANS
about October 25. but- no itinerary
obDECREASE IN AUGUST every human being one physical
to
row and 'continue tho fight
Chicago, Oct. 11. The country's
has yet been mapped.- If this Itin- tain
and the other known as the "ether
the names of the persons she successful
packers today delivered
erary resembles thoso of bis prei. Candler. Sr., Atlanta a
Asa
said
will
New
Tork. Oct. 11. Total body.'"
messugo to their sons at u lunvious campaigns, high speed
reWhile the physical body sleeps,
him
REORGANIZATION
told
her
153
of
In
brought
capitalist,
with
cheon
building expenditures
at which
be maintained throughout,
young men,
speaker said, the ether body
ports reflecting on her nnd which youths and boys, the
the principal cities of the United the
little time taken out for rest or caused
ranging In age
away for a nocturnal prowl
him to break his engage- from 16 to
State In September were $193,- - slips
were
24,
Introduced
to
sleep.
ment to niHrry her.
1 21,050,
a decrease of 9.4 per that may even tocarry it to foreign
Do Bouchelc has "done all delegates intending tho contention
Mrs.
return, however,
always
cent from those for August, but lands,
OF RIS CABINET INCREASE SHOWN IN
the physical body awakens.
she could here," said a formal of the institution of American .Meat
a gain of 30.6 per cent over fig before
Packers and heard "how dud got
Protests marked the conclusion
statement issued tonight by her to
ures for September, 1921, said a
po what ho Is today."
TRAFFIC
OF
VOLUME
unNew
M.
of
of
his
and.
convention
Gamble
talk
the
attorney,
Harry
"Ho a pucker, my boy," was tho
report made public today by animously ordered his address
ho would
who
stated
that
Orleans,
Xlradstreet's.
tenor of tho advice given
Calles Is to Become Secre
Washington, Oct. 11. An extra- accompany his client back to New general
The report added that while stricken from the records.
tho rising generation
by thosi
of War, Replacing ordinary, volume of traffic is now Orleans tomorrow.
the poak of the 1922 building
tary
grey in the industry.
"This ease ts.now in the hands grown
being moved over American
boom had been passed, cumula- -' GREAT BRITAIN WILL
"You
start
can't
a
Mrs. De Houchcles's legal advisboy too
according to a report issue)! of
Serrano, Who Will Camtive effects of tho year's enorhave. young," said O. G. Mayer. "When
tho car service" division ers. Vindication she will
PAY $50,000,000 AS
by
today
mous monthly preparations would
ho Is 20 years old, he wonders
paign Against Rebels.
of tlie American Railroad associa- It Is now for them to find the most how his dad
keep tho building trades busy unit."
got up in the world.
INTEREST ON DEBT
tion. Freight loadings during the effective way to accomplish statetil winter weather set in.
When he is 3, he thinks his dad
30.
Mr, Gamble discounted a
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 11. President week
September
ending
Total expenditures for the first
is
about
ment
Dos
made
in
right and at 00 he wonAngeles today
has decided on amounted to 988,381 cars, which
London, Oct. 11 (by the Associ Obregon f Mexico his
nine months of the year were
acthro? by Wilbur I.cOette, relative to the ders how on earth his dad ever
of
a
within
cabinet,
be
declared
was
to
reorganization
"The
British
ated
60.1
a
govern
of
Press.)
$1,851,319,162. v gain
per
his accomplished all he did."
may be added,"
stat cording to reports In Juarea made per cent, of the maximum volume cuso. "It asserted,
cent over the previous record ment," it was
A college specializing In train"that the dised today, "is taking steps tu pay ul here today of General Plutario of traffic ever encountered, and statement
year.
Los
that
from
ing men for the packing industry
Angcle? saying
$50,000,000 into New York federal nl here today of General Plutarco only exceeded by the loadings dur- apatch
man there asserts that he Is the will be eslablishcd by tho institute.
bank on October 1$, on account of Ellas Calles, returning from
the first week of Ootober, 1920,
salesman claimed by the Half of Its importance will be in
"MIDGET" CRAVEN DIES,
to Mexico City. The general ing
on Great Brithe total was 1.008,818 cars. traveling
this
interest
when
year's
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11. Qarnett tain's debt to the United States.
declined to discuss the report, and
week last Cundlers to be defaming Mrs. Dc night classes for employes of
For
the
corresponding
and' that it was not true,
u
ia.'W.
Craven, once
industry in Chicago and
("Midget")
The $50,000,000. as the s'atement other officials in Juarez said they year the loadings of freight moved Bouchelc, mere
intrusion on his part, correspondence courses for out-o- f
Vnember of the Brooklyn National explains, represents payment on could not announce it officially but were
83,550 cars lees than reported present
however well intended.
He lias town workers.
league baseball clu6, is dead hera iccount of the Interest. Tno exact discussed it freely.
this year.
,
not been named and no person
from pneumonia.
amount will not be settled until the According to the report. General
elsewhere than in Atluuta has been
conference in Washington be head- Calles. now chief cabinet officer,
claimed to be making these infa 18 ARGENTINE POLO
ed by Sir Robert Home, the chan- is to become secretary of war, re- 5,150 FREIGHT CARS
mous reflections on Mrs. De Bou
cellor of the exchequer, and the placing General Francisco Serrano,
FE
PONIES ARE SOLD AT
SANTA
chelc"
ORDEREJDJBY
United States government officials. who is to take the field In active
Mrs. De Bouchelo In announcing
AUCTION IN NEW YORK
campaign against rebels.
Adolfo do la Huerti, former presTonekn. Kans.. Oct. 11. The At her intention to leavo Atlanta,
FORECAST.
said
GARMENT WORKERS
sho
famblamed
B"e rail
Candler
the
now
of
Santa
ident
und
Toneka
chison.
and
finance,
secretary
East Wllliston, N. Y.. Oct. 11.
Denver, Oct. 11. New Mexico:
is to become chief cabinet officer: way company has placed orders ily more than she did Mr. Candler
DEMAND RELEASE OF
polo ponies belonging to
Thursday, partly cloudy, warmer
"What Eighteen
and Robei'to V. Pesquelra, former for 6,150 new cars for freight ser- for tho present situation.
north and east portions; Friday,
Federation team
fiscal agent of the Mexican gov- vice, delivery of which is to start Mr. Candler needs is backbone." tho Argentine an
M00NEY
BILLINGS,
$63,100,
unsettled, possibly rain northwest
average of
ernment in El Paso, i to be secre- January 1 next, says an announce- she declared, adding that sho was brought
ut
an
auction
cooler
sale today. They
northwest
portion,
for him. She reiterated her
portion.
of finance.
ment hore today by Edward sorry
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 11. Res- tary
to
were
Arizona: Thursday and Friday,
sold
avoid
the
belief
Mr.
Candler
that
heavy cost
loved
still
General Calles has been in
Chambers, vice president In charge
generally, fair, cooler west portion olutions demanding the immediate
two weeks, his home state. of traffic. The list includes 2,000 hor. She said, however, that no of shipping them back to South
release
from
the California state and his return came sooner than refrigerutor cars, 1,000 box, cars, reconciliation was now possible, America.
Thursday and east portion Friday.
Penitentiary of Tom Mooney and was expected.
Pura, a chestnut mare, belong-in.cars, 600 stoen and that she was determined to ob1,000 automobile
Warren K. Billings, convicted as
I
LOCATi REPORT,
to John Miles, Number
He arrived from Nogales, Arlr., cars, 500 coal cars and 150 caboos- tain vindication.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
v
accomplices in a bomb plot that and his private car wus immedi- es. These carB should aid mateplayer, brought the highest price,
hour ended at ( p. m. yesterday, killed ten persons and wounded ately transferred to Juarez. He rially in relieving tho car shor$7,500. and went to John Sanford.
run, doi;i,as i.v ,i ui,.
40 others In a Preparedness day went into conference
recorded by the university;
H. P. Whitney, the noted turfman,
with Gov tage, Santa Fe officials pointed
LUrmlnghUin. Ala., Oct, 11.
SI parade at Snn Francisco, July 22, ernor
Highest temperature. . i
"Khuftlin"' phil Douglas,' erst, bought several, Including unrg.in-tlllIgnacio Enriquoj of Chihua- out. '
Lowest .
60 1917, were unanimously adopted by hua, and General
a piebald mare, for $5,000.
while alar pitcher for the New
Martin31 the United Garment Workers con- ez, commander of Eugenlo
Range
York Nationals,' who was banished and Darango, a black golding, for
COMMTIONAD PARDOX.
forces in that
Mean
65
,. ,.'
vention here todaj'.
Banta Fe, Oct. 11. Conditional recently from organized baseball $3,500.
state, with whom he left this afV,
34
Humidity at a. m.
ternoon for Chihuahua City.
b yConimlssloner Landls, was in
pardon has been granted by Gov
23
COAST IjEAGCK.
Humidity at 6 p. m
M. C, Mechem to James Val- - the city jail today on charges of
went
ernor
Governor
to
MER.V IS APPOINTED.
Enriquei
0
Precipitation
Oakland. 1; San Francisco, .0.
to make plans for the moral entlne, alias John J. Stalker, who disorderly conduct
Juarez
Santa Fe, Oct. It. Dr. Frank
by
Wind Velocity.,..
,
10
clean up which is about to be was sentenced In Valencia county bis wlfp, who calledpreferred
Sacramento, ; Portland. 3.
E.
of Santa Fe. has been apMora
officers
to
Direction of wind. . , . Southwest
Salt I.a ly, 3; Soattle. 0.
General
started, and
Mnrtinea in August, 1921, to serve one to their home nnd declared Douglas pointed by Governor M. C. Mechem
Character of day ,. ..Partly cloudy
1.
came
Vernon, 2;
school.
In
Angeles,
the reform
had beaten her.
following the recent revolt. three years
as a member .of the state board of
000,-00-

BE MADE IN THE

Armour Declines to Reveal
to the Federal
Trade,
Commission the Extent:

Cleveland, O., Oct. 11 (by the Associated Press). Warning that another coal strike is inevitable April
1, 1923. unless certain conditions
are removed; a sharp divergence of
opinion between union and nonunion operators over labor policies,
and a manufacturer telling' tho
mining industry "to organize its
household
for
and
marked tho third day's session of the American mining congress, which was devoted to an intensive study of the problems confronting the bituminous coal industry I
test il ut ion To t rod need .
A resolution was introduced asking the congress to declare as its
principles:
"That all disputes directly afH4-',Vfecting the public interests which
' may not be settled by mutuul
agreement, shall be determined by j
judicial process.
"That any act. In combination
with others, which would be unlawful if done by an individual shall
be unlawfuPon the part of all those
who take part collectively and individually, all of whom shall be
liable to damages to the party Injured thereby.
"That every agreement, order,
determination or conclusion by two
or more persons which, If carried
out, would be in restraint of trade,
increase tho cost or restrict the
production of anv article of com
merce, 'to public injury, shall be
declared unlawful, and that each
San Diego, Calif., Oct. 11. Two
and every person, organization or
combination found guilty should be United States army air service aviators, both of whom have earned
properly penalized."
famo in tho world of aviation, will
Kills of Conl Industry.
A telegram from Herbert Hoover, pilot the world's largest monoplane
p
was
of
read on the world's longest
commerce,
secretary
the evils of the flight.
detailing some-o- f
coal industry and suggesting that
This feat will be undertaken soon
general debate of its problems "will by lieutenants John A, MaoReady
bo most advantageous" to the new and
Oakley Kelly when they hop
coal commission.
off from Rockwell field on the
John A. Emery of Wasl Ington,
mile continuous flight tj New
counsel for the National Associa- York.
tion of Manufacturers, told the
coal Industry to "clean house" and
said that "during the months of
deliberately suspendell production
t lie spectator has seen little evidence of continuing unity in
thought cr action amone tho osten
sible manager of the industry, while
on tho other linnd he has witnessed
ON
,1 solidarity
of policy, expression IS
nnd action amongst the controlling
miners which lias successfully resisted not only economic
artrument
and official intervention but evcrv
appeal to impartial arbitration."

WILD

J

JERSEY SLAYING
Activities Tend
More Sharply

MAKE PUBLIC

ARREST

high-power-

Du-lut- h.

nt

j

BRIDE TIRES

STUFF

Charge of Assault With
Intent to Kill.
DIETERICHS

HIS
FORCES
SURRENDER TO REDS

ANTI-SOVIE-

Nyack, N. J., Oct. 11. Arnold
Tanner, a student living in
Grandvicw, may have been able
to win a wife with the aid of a
pistol, but ho cannot keep her by
constantly threatening her life,
according to the story told in
court today by tho bride, formerly Miss Mary C. Nelson, employed
as a nurse in New lork.
Mrs. Tanner haled her husband
Into court today on a charge of
assault with indent to kill. Ho
was held In $5,000 ball.
According to Mrs. Tanner, her
on October 3
future husband
called at her homo, began courting her on tho porch and then
suddenly turning cave man, put
a gun to her head and demanded
her hand or her life. She gave
him her hand, going at once with
him to Pearl River for a hasty
marriage ceremony.
On the tenth day of the honeymoon, she assorted,
he again
turned cave man. She had him
C.

arrested.

AND

T

Honolulu, Oct. 11 (by the Assoelated Press.) General Dleterlchs,
head of tho Vladivostok governforces
ment, and his
have surrendered to the reds, acreceivcable
a
to
dispatch
cording
ed today by the Hippu Jiji, Japanese language newspaper here,
from Tokio. It Is stated that the
surrender of the Vladivostok defenders now makes the soviet supreme In Siberia.
-

anti-sovi-

et

,

Recent dispatches from Tokio reported that Dieterichs and his
army had been badly beaten and
were retreating before
the onslaught of the soviet troops. The
Vladivostok defenders were said
to have been short of rifles, although plentifully supplied with
Soviet cavalry wan
ammunition.
attomptng to cut the line of communications between
Vladivostok
and Nlkolskoye, sixty miles north- '
west of Vladivostok,
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SHE

"THE ICE MAN IS A NICE MAN,"
DIVA'S
RAN THE SONG ; THIS ONE'S GRID STAR

IH GOftL

s'li

FIELDS CAUSED

i

EFFECTS

SPORTSMEN,
ATTENTION!

TO BE SOLD AT

ENORMOUS LOSS
It Is Estimated at $1,190,
000,000 by West Vir
ginia Man; Urges Labor
and Capital to

Geraldine Farrar's Belongings Will Be Disposed of
and She Will Embark on
a Concert Tour.

the
recent

New York, Oct, 11. "Memories
for salo" might well ba taok'ed
above the doors of four big chambers at tho Fifth Avenue Auction
rooms which were opened today
for inspection of the effects of
Geraldine Farrar, scheduled to be
sold at public miction this week.
For into these chambers America's famous diva has crowded aii
the physical mementoesof her long
and brilliant career on the stage
and all that could remind her
of an equally famous but more
brief and less successful career as
Gorof Dou Tcllegen.
the
geous costumes, wigs, shawls and
most
wore
in
her
Jewels she
roles are there in profusion.
Bo are the rich furnishings of tho
home she occupied with her actor
husband
furniture, tapestries,
rug, even the rubber doormat
with its initial "T".
Farrar, through with opera as
she is with romance, plans to hU
the trail soon In a private car for
a concert tour of the United States,
After that she is expected to appear on the speaking stage under
the management of David Belasco
Kxhlbltirm Draw's Throngs.
Tho exhibition, opened today,
drew throngs of Farrar devotees
from first nlghters who were
present a decade and a halt ago,
when she made her metropolitan
debute, down to the youngest Gerry
flappers who have watched with
breathless awe, .Gerry's career as
a screen star,
a prima donna-an- d
as a bride and a near divorcee.
And what they saw established
forever Farrar's
reputation for
There are 870 Items
lavishness.
in all and every single one
memories of stage or
fraught with
shattered romance.
About 20 of the diva's most fa
mous costumes aro draped on
headless dummies in ona of the
exhibition chambers. Among these
ere
are the red spangled frou-fro- u
atlon that dazzled first nljthta at
Zaza: the cloth of silver gown,
with American flags draped from
the shoulder, in which fcarrur sang
during tho liberty loan pam;paigna
and the court dress of silver clocn
with queen's cape of blue velvet
and ermine, reputed to nave cost
$11,000, which she wore but three
la. Keine
times in the
Fiamette.
Other Famous Costumes
Scores of other famous costumi'?
hang about the walls 'n serried
ranks like ordinary gar.ncnts in
a clothes closet. Her Carmen war
robe alone would bo sufficient to
equip half a dozen Cnnen rf.ail
companies. There are six "Basic"
costumes, 14 Hhawls, six buck
wigs, five mantillas, a dozen fepan
ish fans and enough beads, ear
rings, bracelets, cutanets, fclrdlea,
hair combs, anil Jet trinkets to out fit a cigarette factory full of Carmens.
Farrar's wigs alone fill several
show cases, for she invariably cov
ered her own black tresses witn
a wig, even in pperas where her
role called for black hair.
All are of human hair save two
worn in tho early scenes of Thais.
These are of gold thread, lor.lt
was the custom among women of
Thais' time and profession to gild

Cleveland,
Associated

O., Oct.

1

1

The

(l).V

l'lrs?).
strike in the coal industry caused
a total loss of $I,190.lMiu,000, .1. G.

v

Ilradlcy of iMimlun, West Virginia,
former president of the National
Coal association, declared here today before, the annual convention
of tho American Mining CmcreM
Rcsolutioni condemning tho paternalistic attitude of thu govern-rrudeploring the fn'nnos vt
government into private business
enterprises, and urging Industrial
between lalior ind
capital as a means of increasing
production, augment. id; prospeiity
and lowering prices, vte.-- introduced und Bent to .h3 resolutions
committee.
According to Mr. Bradley, the
loss In wages by the United Mine
Workers of America, as estimated
by the American Kducational association, was 4o0,000,000; tho loss
to railroads over $00,000,000; the
loss to the public In the cost of
fuel, $100,000,000, and the loss to
the mine operators, $40,000,000.
"The price of the struggle which
has just been gone through Is an
enormous one. It Is at least to be
hoped that It has had its lesson
from which both sides may profit.
It also is hoped above all things
that tho public has learned that It
too has a responsibility for the
outcome of the conflict."
Mr. Bradley asserted that tho
coal fields in the state of Washington, Colorado, Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky and that part of
"Wast Virginia south of tho Kana-hariver have passed out from
Mine
control of the United
.
Workers.
the
outsifia
of
Conditions entirely
coal industry, the Btriko and a coal
refamine, Mr. Bradley declared, era-tosulted in tho agreement of
and miners In tho northern
and western states, which "restored
the wage rates in effect to April
1, 1922, and undid the work of the
after-wa- r
readjustment which had
made rapid strides in 1921."
"Many harsh things have been
said about the arbitrary inetholJ
of the operators of West Virginia
independent districts," he added,
"but every user of coal owes them
a debt of gratitude for keeping up
the supply which tided the country over the summer."
rs

'

COACH HOPES TO HAVE
ALL REGULARS IN THE
YALE GAME SATURDAY
'

Iowa City, Iowa, Oct. 11 (by the
Associated Tress). We hopo to
have all our regulars in tho Yale
game Saturday and if we can
throw our full strength into tho
contest, Iowa should play a good
game, was tho only statement
Coach Howard H. Jones of the
University of Iowa would make
this afternoon as tho western conference team left for Chicago, his
to New Haven, where
hia
players will meet those of bowl
brother Tad's In the Yalo
te

Saturday.
Tho announcement cheered Iowa
backers, however. They saw in it
unofficial proof that John Heldt,
center, and Iceland Parkin, quarout beterback, who have been start
In
cause of injuries, would
the game against the Blue.
was
Iowa's farewell to her team
one. More than
an
5,000 students were at the station
to bid the Hawkeye players farewell and good luck. This is the
as
first time Iowa has traveled its
far as New Haven to defend
colore.

LOST DOOR KEY FOUND
IN A MAN'S STOMACH
A door

key
Chicago. Oct.
his father "lost" more than
vears ago, was found by surgeons operating on the stomach to-of
recovering
Philip J. Keifcr, 59, Boulevard
hosday in the Ashland
pital.
Shown tho key. Keifer said he
"probablv would have got a licking" if his father had known who
was responsible for losing it.
11.

that
50

t

Bill Braett ready to make a run around end with 1M poc a,
Bill Braett, booked to succeed passed up the duties of a store
Brick Mueller as the big star of I job lust summer to take up tho
the Itnlversily football team, is duties of an ice man to toughen
ready for tho grid season. Bruett himself for the football season.
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Recent Moisture Will Not Launch Steps to Test in
the Situation
Court Order Barring In
Improve
More Than Temporarily,
toxicants From Ships
Weather Bureau Reports'
Flying a Foreign Flag.
Oct. 11.

New York, Oct. 11 (by the Asso
elated Press.) Officials of the Cu
nard line announced tonight that
they had launched steps to bring
a test case In the United States
supreme court of the ruling of At
torney General Daugherty that
ships flying a foreign flag could
not bring liquor for passengers
limit.
within the throe-mil- o
Tho line sent its attorneys, Lord
generally to make conditions betNew
of
York to
Day and Lord,
ter permanently.
In the central and eastern sec- Washington today to confer with
tions of the winter wheat belt, the attorney general and to arthe rains were benef icia!, tho re- range for petitioning for an injuiiC'
view reported, adlilig that satis- tion to restrain the government
factory progress in seeding had from putting tho liquor ban into
been mado in Missouri and Kansas. effect.
Tho attitude of the American
In tho same territory wheat was
Owners'
association,
uu to a good stand but further Steamship
as expressed in an offi
fahowever,
west, conditions were not so
cial
a meet
statement
after
today
vorable.
t.
ing of directors is that it will
The weeks ramjati wits
abide by the Daugherty
cast of the MUjissippi val peacefullyif the
ruling,
prohibitionists will,
ley, for tho germination of crops as
lend their support to
a
reward,
most
an dlato pastures are good in
bill now before
the
subsidy
ship
portions of that territory.
Corn harvesting mado rapid congress.
After enumerating the disadvanprogress almost everywhere, acAmerican vescording tc the review, which pa'.l tages which prevent will
suffer in
dry,
that the previous cry weather had sels, runningwith
foreigr. shiP3, tho
hastened tho process of maturing competition
The crop was "practically sjfo" association said:
"There is but olio way in which
from frost in Illinois, while less
disadvantage can bo met, and
than five per cent was subjected this
the
to frost in Iowa. Tho harvesting that is by national aid along nafor in the
of white potatoes in tne norm lines now prcviued
H1U
shipping
and west maae rupm prusircn id- tional
association believes that
ealise of the small amount of rain, tho"Tho
friendu of prohibition appreciate the situation and will be their hair.
the brightest spots ol
OTERO COUNTY SCHOOLS among the strongest advocates of theAmong
exhibit are the kinionas vorn
to American ships evety
giving
ATTENDANCE
There are ten of
Butterfly.
HAVE BIG
assistance
that is necessary to iln
these each vying witn all tne
maintain and upbuild .he merchant others
for the ultimate in gorgeous- marine."
Speelul to Tho Journal
ness.
K. M.. Oct. 11.
uoTMirintpriftent Mrs. A.
Interesting Hut.
SHIP'
IS
visit 'DRY ItKFOREFIGHT
One of the most interesting hats
FKDEHAL COCRT
Thomus has returned from acuuu-...
on
exhibition
is the famous nffalr.
me
to most of the semois in
iit LoiiEimr camp in
greer
n'l.n
New York. Oct. 12. Officials of with the blue, yellow andwore
iu
l'enasco canyon has an enrollment
Cunard and Anchor steamship ostrich plumes which sheshe- - wore
the
of 70 pupils ana nau umj uuc companies
late today instituted Tosca. The first night
the
feather
red
contained
a
also
However,
teacher provided.
proceedings in the United States it, it
.,,,,,i,.ui,,,i lma nllowed nnoth- - district court to restrain govern- But this caused so many gasps
er teacher, and Miss Cleo Coch ment officials from seizing their that everybody agreed the red fearane of this city was electee, to me ships or the liquor aboard on the ther should be deleted.
where only
Among the trappings of her ro
seas.
position. At Mayhill,
nn,.l,nru ver Hllowed by the high
Tho application ror tne injunc- mance with Lou Tcllegen, offered
tax officials, the patrons are pay tion nfter it had been opposed by for sale, are a Louis XVI drawing
01 a intra uaciwi Assistant
United States Attorney room set; Farrar's bedroom set of
ing tho salaryMm
Onle Scott-Cla- y
,i,nn,,h.
Clarke, was rewused by Judge Hand, ivory enamel, the old rose damask
ton has been employed there. May- - who. however, ordered tho federal hangings and Tellegen's bedroom
hill is maintaining a mgn ecnum authorities to show cause why the set of Kingwood with yellow
one a la
of 18 pupils. Weed district has an order should not be granted. Ar- striped hangings,
....n...
r,t in in hiirll school. gument will be heard October 18. Louis XVI.
was
Tho Klkhorn school has been re
taken
Tho
Even a picture which stood on
ship" fight
ol- Into tho"dry
established .und Miss l eager
local federal court imme- Farrar's dressing table, showing
u
The
Darbyteneher.
iim
.i.ui
diately preceding tho departure of the singer and her mother in the
shire school west of Tularosa, tho companies' attorneys for Wash- days of the Berlin triumphs which
which also was discontinued
ington, where they are to confer preceded her American debut, is
of small enrollment, also has with Attorney General Daugher- for
sale.
Helen
Mrs.
and
been
on tho issues of his recent rulBesides there aro linens, table
be- ty
will
of Tularosa.
Castlo
ing.
and tho like, all initialed "T"
ware
The Anchor line is a subsidiary or "G F T" and tho doormat.
gin tho school there this week.
Mrs. Thomas attenaea mo uiub-tn- n of the Cunard company. Ships of
tinw t,rriri'ji m nt Pov canyon both' concerns are under British
school Friday. Cox canyon is the registry.
GRANT IS PRESIDENT
last of the mountain schools to
WintOl"
tO
OF HARVARD ALUMNI
nk,,nvn frrim Slimmer
GAIX IV ADVERTISING,
terms. The chungo is taking place
New York, Oct. 11. A imbstan-tia- l
iter u, munun
thoro this full,
Oct. 11.
Mass.,
Cambridge,
Increase in the volume of ad- Election
vacation tho school work will be
of Judge Hubert Grant
rewas
The
1.
in
the country
on November
vertising
resumed
of Boston, as president of the Harteacher, Miss Bertha Wood, left ported today at the convention Ad-of vard alumni association, was anto
Association
her
of
American
1'nso
Kl
the
for
spend
Saturday
nounced by the directors today.
nv,firi iih .1 MiHfeiv Mrs. Thom vertising Agencies. The aggregato He succeeds
William C- Boydun of
as went to Stelworth to .attend the total of appropriations by national Chicago.
re01
ana
tho
exnimt
for
the
advertisers
year,
agricultural exhibit
W. Cameron Forbes, former govthe industrial clubs held there Lrlrls,l port said, was $250,000,000.
ernor general of tho Philippines,
Three
Hi,titnlav
and George D. Murkham of St.
from the Stelworth clubs were se
Owing to the terrible state of Louis, have been chosen
lected by tho audges to represent unemployment
In the theatrical
Otero county clubs at the club
n
many actresses in
Frederick Roy Martin of New
conference to be held at Stato Col- profession,
to
have found work York, general manuger of the Assaid
arc
6
7.
Tho team
and
October 0,
Washington,

Although

the drought which had prevailed
for some weeks wis "effectually
broken" by the re;ont rains, tl:e
weather bureau ina review of crop
conditions, reported tonight that
insufficient rain has fallen to imra
prove tho general tilt i.ition
Tho rainfall
than temporarily.
was beneficial in all icetions but
moisture was said to be" needed
r.--
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For Piles
It Is Pyramid
Hiito
TUB
UnpponHnrten
'llrutticht Jlellff to Tboimniiua
Who Hart SolTfrwl Severely

I'.mm Id

l or lenrs.

Tou will quickly realize that
are
Pile Suppositories
pyramid
Elinply wonderful to ease pain, re-

Here Is the latest authoritative information for the man
who may want to go hunting.
H is tho summary of the provisions of tho federal and
state game laws and of those
of the provinces of Canada. It
is published by the government
and is JiiHt oft tho press.
It gives you tho conditions
under which you may Bhoot
big game und little 'at any
point between Mexico and, the
north pole. It tells you when
the open season begins and
closes in every state. It tells
been
have
the
you what
changes in the conditions under which you maj shoot deer
in Maine, elk in Saskatchewan,
grouse in New Mexico, quail in
West Virginia, or turkey in
South Carolina.
It tells you what licenses are
necessary and what they will
cost. It tells you whether you
may send your kill home or If
you must cat it on the spot.
It tells you if you may combine pleasure and business and
sell tho game you kill at a
In fact, it tells
good profit.
that a sportsman
everything
needs to know to map out his
hunting time for the coming
season.
This is a free government
publication and our Washington Information Bureau will
secure a copy for any reader
who fills out and malls tho
two
coupon below, enclosing
cents in stamps for return posWrite vyour name and
tage.
,
address clearly.

house maids.
Miss Minnie as
Williams and
Miss Corne
Is

teacher at

ennrltlnfn

the democratic party for

c-

fif

You Can Get Back
Your Grip On
Health

w..i thic. frill
hi,t fa l.iiatr witli
school work und is not making an
active cumpaign. iter opponent is
Hope for the millions of unforrroi. j. a, jjumeis oi million tunate
men and women who are
schools
is
trouble
victims of stomach
soundd by Mrs. Minnie Bente,
aggravatallay that
lieve itching,nresaure
3027
FARM
Oakland.
HAND
HE
ADMITS
Filbert
Calif,
St.,
and enable jou
sensu of
ing
ilis. Bents was a victim of stomto rest
sleep with comfort.
KILLED HIS EMPLOYER ach
trouble in Us worst form but
Tho fact that almost every drug-fiIn the U. S. and Canada carries
was completely restored to health
in stock at 0 tents a box
pyramid
Lethbrldge, Ala., Oct. 11. Ortis by taking Tanlac. She says:
shows how highly these Suppos19
a
no
"For years I suffered from
farm
Dortch,
old,
hand,
years
itories are regarded. Take
killed Chas. H. Kelly, his employer, stomach trouble, and when I beYou can try them free by
to
address
and
name
for tho love of Kelly's wife, accordsending- your
gan taking Tanlac I was on the
.. 621 , Pyramid
pyramid PruK Mien.
ing to an ullcged confession read verge of a ncrvoua breakdown.
Bldg., Marshall,
at a hearing when Dortch wat Tanlac changed things around for
'
,'. ..
acv, held for trial on a chr.rgo of mur- me completely and now my stomder. Tho confession said that Mrs. ach and nerves are in fine shape
Kelly had promised to marry and I am well and strong again."
Dortch when her husband die!
Undigested food ferments in the
and that Dortch had lured Kelly stomach and soon the entire sysfrom his home at Vulcan in the tem is filled with poisons. Tanwith warm salt water night by driving up and asking lac was designed to restore the
jft'. Gargle
-- hen aoolv over thm
.
..
for gasoline and had killed him stomach to a healthy condition
with a. shotgun.
,
and build up the whole body. Millions everywhere have acclaimed
RACES POSTPONED.
its wonderful power. Get, a bottle
,
Jxingtoii, Ky. Oct. li. Rain today.
Oi'Sf 17 Million Jan Und Ytarfy
today forevd another postponeTitular; is sold by ' all good
ment ol the trots' here.
druggists. Adv.
iiT--

st

Name

,

Street

CORE THROAT

V

VapoRus

secretary-t-

reasurer.

was decided to hold the next
meeting in tho spring of 1923,
the president to namj the time
and "place.

It

NEW RACTNG I 'LA NT.
11. ConLos Angeles, Oct.
struction of a new racing plant to
cost $1,000,000 at Tlajuana, Lower
California, was announced today
by President James W. Coffroth
of the Tlajuana Jockey club in a
lonsr distance telephone conversation from New York with Lewis
II. Falk, publicity director of tho
club. Ground will bo broken November 80.

Eveready Flashlight's electric
beam makes darkness vanishho wiring no flame
safe

sure.

The longer nights mean more
darkness get an Eveready now!
Have you a flashlight that is
not working? Fill it with New
Eveready Unit Cells and enjoy its many uses.
Eveready Flashlight Batteries T

fit and improve all makes 1
of flashlights; they give a j
brighter light; they last longer --IU

.......................

State
BONDS OF HAYWOOD
AND R0THFISHER ARE
ORDERED FORFEITED
Chicago, Oct. 10. The bonds of
William D. (Big Bill) Haywood and
Charles Rothflsher, convicted I. W.
ty. leaders, were ordered forfeited
today by federal Judge George T.
Page.
Deputies were ordered to
collect the bonds.
In tho Haywood case ball was
fixed at $15,000, the bond being
Bross Lloyd,
signed by William
Mary E. Marcy and Otto Christian-soRothfisher's bond was for
$10,000 and was signed by Lloyd.
Haywood fled to Russia and
about a year ngo sent a message
to federal afflclam here that he
would return to Chicago to serve
his term, but ho never appeared
and is believed to be in Russia at
present.

THE FOLLOWING
ASSORTMENT

DEALERS CARRY A COMPLETE
FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES

WELL-KNOW-

OF EVEREADY

ALlJtQ.;RQ.L,,
HUNING

ARN0

RATHER THAN MOVE, A
CHICAG0AN ENDS LIFE
Chicago, Oct. 11.
Chauncey
Moore, 84 years old, was unable to
accustom himself to moving whenever the landlord raised his rent,
so he committed suicide yesterday
as his son, with whom he .lived,
prepared to move to another' lo
cality, according to testimony at
tne coroner s Inquest today. Witnesses said Moore had become at
tached to tho flat where he lived.

ELECTRIC

aew Mexico

CO.

NASH ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

418 West Central

506 West Central

ALVAUADO 1'HAItMACY
201 South l'iri--t
AMERICAN' GAUAGE

O. A. MATSON
206 West Centra!
PALACE
, 216 WestPHARMACY
Central
QIICKETj AUTO KCPPLY CO.
Sixth nntl Central

219-22-

North Fourth

1

HELEN",

Wind Shield
J.

CI

C.

Glass-Lumb-

DALDHIIMiG

fioutb Flr.1

Slrt.

er

LCMBF.K

CO.
I'booe 402.

N'.

sr.

v

.

;

'
;

RAAliE
MAIGER
121 North First
STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION
405 West Copper
SLMOXSON
& DANIELSON
307 South Second

wooinvoRTirs

North Fourth

115

.

.

BRIGGS' PHARMACY
400 West Central
CENTRAL DRI G & .JEWELRY CO.
524 West Central
HALL'S ROYATi PHARMACY
124 South Second
HIGHLAND VllARMACY
223 East Central
HARRY .TOIINSO.V COMPAN Y

LIQUOR SEIZED.
New York, Oct. 11. Seven pro
hibition agents armed with fedoral
search warrants today seized $225,-00- 0
worth of liquor, wine and ilco.
hoi in a building occupied by the
I'ranz Trucking and Rigging company. Inc.

INDIGESTION III

FLASHLIGHTS
& BATTERIES

There' an Evereadv
complete for
evety purpose from
Jl.35 up to 94.00

Flashlight

n.

BICKLAND

222 West
BROTHERS

fharsiacy
Oniri

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

THAN TWO CENTS A POUND

you all the pure, clean soap you
SFEOAL TRIP
Make It At Home By This need tor Kitcnen, laundry and al
purposes.
Rito de. lo Frljoles Cliff DwellTakes household
Process
Easy
You will find simple direction
ings, October 14 and 15.
on the label o
tor
Minutes.
Less
30
Than
soapmaklng
Islcta: Regular trips Tuesday,
every can of Merry War Lyi
aiso many otner recipes such
GAS Thursday, Saturday, at 0:30.
Nowadays, more and more woto make lye hominy, how to I
men are doing as their mothers how
KOSHARE TOIRS
soften water,
how to makr'
own
are
did
and
their
making
clothes
314 W. Gold.
Phono 602-easy, how top'
soap. It you have never tried It, brighten washing
,;
cooking utensils, etc.
you will be surprised to see how
War
Powdered
Merry
Lye !)
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets,
eixpy it is to make good, soap, also
a
wonderful
cleaner
and
soft soap, hard soap or floating
for use about the borne,
Instant Stomach Relief '
C. H. CARNES
kitchen purifier
soap. - lustby
using
barn, chicken house and outscraps and waste grease together houses.
Comes in a convenient
with a can of Merr. War Lye. can with
SPECIALIST IN OCVLAB
revolving sifting top
the saf . and sure soapmaker.
REFRACTION
that cannot come off, cannot get
In
was
old
the
when
days
soap
lost, recloses
107 S. Fourth.
tightly and prePhone I057-made by the boiling process It serves
contents.
It Is economical
took nearly all day to make a to buy and easy to
use.
kettle of soap. Now It la hardly
Ask your dealer for Merry War3
any work at all requires
no Eye be sure you pet "Merry
uuiung tunes less man 80 min war" the lye that has mado
1 utes.
Saves you money and elves trnnrt tnr as
360

UPSET STOMACH.

PHONE

.,...

Parcel Delivery

And Messenger Service.
e.

Instant

relief

from

INVESTIGATE

THE MERITS

OF

,

Dr. Whittington's
TREATMENT

FOR

Delightful Variety on your
Trip to Southern California

Tuberculosis
Write for free booklet and
information about our money-bac- k
guarantee.

Special to Tilt Journal
Fortales, N. M., Oct. 11. The
Eastern New Mexico Press association was organized at a meet-

s,

4

City

HAS BEEN ORGANIZED

l'or-tale-

ge

,..

ASSOCIATION'

ing of newspaper men and women
held here. The following officers
were eleoled: J. G. Greaves,
J. V. stearnsi
president:
Mrs.
Fort Sumner,
Grace T. Bear of Roswell,

300-ft.Ran-

3. HASKIX,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, .Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Game
Laws booklet.

sourness,
ot. stomach;1 from
gases .or
indigestion, flatulence, palpitation,
headache or any stomach distress.
The moment you chew a few
comwas
chosen to
sociated Press,
tablets your
Dlapepsin"
"Papo's
the
of
tern
plete the unexpired
stomach feels .fine.
late Joseph W. Lund as a director.
Correct ybur digestion for a few
cents.
Pleasant! Harmless! Any
EASTERN NEW MEXICO
drug store. Adv.

PRESS

wiihthz

.

Fri-nti-

lege
was composed of
Buckner, Miss Monea
Miss Selnm Meed.
Steffy of Alamogordo
Stelworth.
Mfi Ttifimiia ta a

Accidents and
Inconveniences are
Caused by Darkness!

EvereadySpotlijjht

FREDERIC

-

Don-do-

12, 1925

jOcfoVer

To put the zestful spice ot variety into your Journey to
Southern California, be sure your ticket Is routed to Include a restful, pepful sea voyage on tue Yale or Harvard,
Dancing in special ballroom and other pastimes. Wonderful meals, service and accommodations.

J. D. VAN DEVENTER,
Special Representative.
mono 20U8-024 W. Conk

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach
Trouble
.SOLO EVERYWHERE

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
,

San Francisco

.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Los Angeles

San Diego

Tickets, one way and round trip, may be routed via L. A. 8.
8. Co. between San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Clcgo.
Same fare as all roll. Heals and berth extra.
Ask your local R. R. Ticket Asnt or wrlto for folder.

ft

W

'
LOS ANGELES STEAMSHIP CO.
R. V. Crowder, Q. P. A., 6S5 Market St., San Francisco
R. F Cullen, D. P. A., 17 SO. Soring St., koo Angoieo

rrss

HONOLULU
AN0ELE8
SERVICE
a a mmv Siw ITrtMOf .TTT .TT an lift
Saturday. Oct. 21. 6. S. CITY
nii T.na iKnET.KS nails Satur
day, Nov. 4. Satfirifs every
other Saturday thereafter, -

1

ft
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'KEEP THE HOME

DELIVERY

SPEEDED UP
AER

M

FIFTEEN

IIIPLEADS

TO MEET C. OF C.

SUPREIC!

ALLIES' HEROES

OIL COMPANY TO

LOU

TOED TONIGHT

FIRES BURNING

SE RKICE

1L

I

Hedging and Trading in Futures Is Being Driven
From Chicago to Winnipeg, Mauff Declares.
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BOY KNOCKED FROM
out."
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Street Made No Effort to
Answers to Questions.
great calamities.
BICYCLE BY AUTU
..

Detroit, Mich.. Oct. 11. More
than 12,000 pounds of firstto class
four
mail is delivered from three would
hours earlier each day than
If
the postoffice departbe the case
ment had no air mail service, As-
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Bed-for-

$625,-000,0-
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Czecho-Slovakla-
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STREET;
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Give Him

MACPHERS0N RESIGNS
LONGER "CAP"
FROM COUNTY TICKET

t Hereafter

Captain Richard Guest
He relin"'captain."
quished his title when he resigned
his commission In the Salvation
Army to become director of the
bureau of charities. The Army
received the resignation with regret. Mr. Guest will devote all his
energies to his new position, hut
still retains his membership in tho
Solvation Army.

U no longer

D. A, Masphorson

yesterday sent

a letter to Chairman Henry G.
Coors of the democratic county
committee,
resigning from the
democratic ticket, on which he was
nominated for county assessor. Mr.
inMacpherson, from the first,
sisted that he did not care to make
tho race, and yesterday made his
formal resignation.
The executive committee of the
has the
democratic organization
on the ticpower to fill vacancies nominee
in
a
and will select
.,ket, ni.M
nt Mr. MacDherson in a
few days, it was stated yesterday,

5 MEMBERS OF CREW
OF SCHOONER MISSING

time-nonor-

For Infant,

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 11. Five
invalid &
of the crew of the
Children members
Gloucester
flBhlng schooneron
for All Ages. Marshal Foch reported ashore re
The Original
Sable Island today, are still
QuickLunch at Home .OfficefcFountains.
nnrtpn missing,
according to a
RichMilk, Malted GrainExtract
wireless tonight from Hie Island
g.
The schooner carried a crew
BT Avoid Imitations and Substitutes of 21.
Food-Drin-

A car driven by John Umhoeffer
In broad daylight and In plain of North Fourth street ran over a
sight of at least 20 people, a thug hirvcie ridden by Herbert Doty,
at it) o ciock a boy who lives at San Jose, on
yesterday morning kicked
George South Second street about 6 o'clock
knocked down and
J. Allen, a visitor in the city, ana last night. The hoy roae oui ui
Gold
then walked calmly away from the the allev between Central and came
scene.
avenues just as Umhoeffer
:
here
often
The
car.
attempt
do
"Do thev
that
boy
along in his
Allen inquired at police headquar- ed to turn quick ly, ana nis jiiauimic
ters, whero ho went to report the skidded under the car. The youth
Both
occurrence. He was told that such luckily fell out of danger.
things are extremely rare. ot me wheels of the bicycle wereupdemol
ished. Umhoeffer picked
voiy
Allen, who is stopping
aveCraige hotel on West Silver about and took him home. He said he
was not driving fast.
nue, ald that he was walking
town, and when in front of the
First,
207
South
Pioneer bakery,
RED, WHITE AND BLUE
a man came up behind him and
BARBER POLE DOOMED
reached into his inside coat pocketVimline nothing there, the
thO
man knocked him tO
few
pa"6
Chicago, Oct. 11. In a uaui-tionment. which cut hia head, and years the
ana
walked
away.
and
barber
blue
kicked
him,
then
red, white and
Several bystanders, asked why pole may be obsolete, accoramg to
thev did not stop the attempted members of the National Barbers'
robbery and assault, said they were Supply association, now in convention here. In place of the well
"watching the fight."
Allen said he had recently known barber pole, they said, cusshown several travelers checks in tomers will Bee a red, white and
jnninvn store, and he behoved blue clock. The change was
somebody who saw him thought ascribed to an effort to "keep
he had a supply or casn in nis pot abreast of the times."
kets.
CPBS DEFEAT WHITE SOX.
Oct. 11. The Cubs
Chicago,
got the edge on their White Sox
rivals today by winning, 8 to 5.
The National league has now won
two games to the American league
one. Osborne, who won the first
game, came back today and was
DEVASTATED
credited with the second victory.
The Cubs won the game by
of
bunching their hits. Inability cost
the Sox to hit in the pinches

k
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TRIAL TUBE FREE TO MEN SEND COUPON EE RMANS VISIT
TO

AREA POSTPONED

them several runs.
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Palmolive Sharing Cream excels, we claim, in
these five major wayst
It multiplies itself in lather 250 times.
It softens the beard in one minute.
It maintains hi creamy fullness for ten minutes
t

-

.
en the face.
It has strong bubbles to support the hairs for
cutting. Weaker bubbles let the hairs fall down.
Its palm and olive oil blend leaves the face

Oatatw-tafftf-

.

Make your choke

PALMOLIVE

'
.
,

SHAVI N G GREAM
10

(

SHAVES FREE

Simply insert your name and

Dept.

tiirta

T.nr.rr

prim--

snd mail to

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY
i,
Milwaukee, U.&A.

.

of

ouestion

Just received a new shipment of slipon sweaters

in wool and fiber mixtures and all wool. Long and
short sleeves, plain colors and color combinations,
also Navajo patterns, all sizes.

nt

$2.69 and

Up

1

than the
SPonS'How many British wix
to
medals have been distributed
Canadian soldiers? A. U. McU
Ot the authorized issue Ca-of
A.
450.000 British war medals for
have been
nadian soldiers. 216.359
to date, and of the authorized issue ot 330.000 victory
been
medals, 200,891 have thus farstateto a
distributed, according
ment of the honors and awards department of the militia. the only
Q. Is General rcrshlng
officer who has skipped any
army
file- - without the formality of being
them? M. 1.
promoted towar
A
department says
The
that several other armyoneofficers
file at
more
than
have skipped
a time.
,
Q. How many uses uuea Bun.uu
have? W. l J.
.
A,
A. In a report or tne
uses arc
products laboratory fifty
from its use in clr- ranging
given,
.1rPSSin
of WOUnilS.
..o rlnna tn fho
The report states that its list of
fifty uses is Incomplete.
"
Q. How is tne woru iniii""-that was tlio password of the Forty
a
"nnen. sesame" were the

How I Got Rid
of Burning Feet

And Pains from Corns and Bunions
Without Soaking, rowaers, nas-terEtcFootAfter Suffering
Misery for 20 Years.
Prof. F. T. Mclntyre, well known
world tourist and lecturer, says: "For
shoes
years I was compelled to wear walk
two sites too large, to be able to
1
with any comfort at all. tried soaking
my feet in medicated baths, powders,
galore, but
plasters and
the burning callouses and soreness refused to go, while the pains from corns
and bunions continued to torture both
mind and body, which upset my enurenervous system. One day, very fortunwho gave
atcly , 1 met a lady from Egypt
me a little box of Gypsy Foot Relief,
which she said was a secret from the
desert. After using it a short time,
the awful burning stopped, the callouses came off in chunks, leaving the
skin of my feet clean and smooth,
while the pains from corns and bunions
seemed to disappear as if by magic.
From that time, 1 said a joyful goodof indescribbye to over 20 years
able foot misery. 1 would not take a
hundred thousand dollars to again go
1 feci
through those years of agony. Now
Uketellingeveryfootsufferertogetabox
of the wonderful Gypsy Foot Relief.
Note. Gypsy Foot Relief referred
to by Mr. Mclntyre, may be applied in
a minute, without fus3 or bother. Sure,
later, or
quickrelief comes three minutes
the makers give back the small amount
you pay. U U sold in this city by
Alvarado pharmacy, Briggs pharmacy, and Woodworth's prescription pharmacy. Adv.
s,

Inde-cribab-

Adv.

SILVER
WHIGS

When the
Price is the Same
(

don 't you buy brands

you know are best?
EVAPORATED

Milk has become a

most households.

Borden's Evaporated Milk is a brand
which meets the demands of critical
It is pure
American housekeepers.
left in
cream
with
the
milk
country
of your
so
much
in
necessary
absolutely
cooking.
Borden's Evaporated Milk is handled
under rigid inspection from the dairy
to your grocer's shelf. Herds carefully
inspected and tested by skilled veterin-arie- s,
containers and their contents protected from dust, utensils properly sterilized these and other safeguards mean
a great deal in the safety of the milk
you use every day.
Your grocer sells Borden's for the price
of other standard brands, even though
it sometimes costs him a little more.
He knows that Borden's suits and satisfies his best customers.

THE BORDEN COMPANY
Borden Building
Moktrt aho

New York

Horde's Eatl

Brand Mill.

Borden's Malted Milk and Btrden't Cnfecthnery.

WITH

MARY CARR
STARTS
TUESDAY

er

.

Store?

Yokes, vests and novelty neck lines are the new
features of slipon and tuxedo sweaters. These are
achieved by a different weave or contrasting color
in the yoke or vest, a note that is repeated in the
hem and cuffs.

S''

all-st-

Pastlmo Theater Popular Jane

Sweater Specials

ood-i-o-

-

We know we can't fool men on shaving ereanu
But we want your favor if we please you best.
In mutual fairness, find that out. Cut out the
coupon now,

";"

klnuni; wecially the

Wesley Barry,
Days," leaves

the Lyric theater after the last
Hhow tonight; also repeating the
interesting added attractions.

Professor

bv

StopYourCough

"

soft and smooth condition.
;

'
j

a

done in dry
ing coat, should be
a
weather and preferably after of do
the
weather
spell. The settled more
desirab o
fall to therefore
unsettled weather ot th

ot

(

Vinnk

a

Viaitftnff" Mr. Mauff said it had
definite advantages, and pointed
to the fact that an eight cents margin Is required In the b:wley pit,
where there is no future trading,
rnrn is handled on a one
cent margin and wheat and oats
on a two-cemargin.
The department of agriculture
per
under Secretary James Wilson, barto increase the
house be suaded farmers

n".

masters of loap making.
We hive ipent 60 years in its study. One of our
creations Palmolive is the leading toilet soap of

We consider oure!ve

,i

mo
Boyle, entitled ".Speculation anu
Chicago Board of Trade," published
In 1919, by a Now York publishsaid
ing house, but the secretary conhe knew nothing about Boyle's
nection with the board, or whether
he had been paid to write thrf
.
book.
T'.nvle. he said, hart
V
by
presented a letter signed
Wilson to him in 1918 and
to take
was
ho
thnt
announced
hookS 88 f ed
.......
lf ..... h.,nvrl'n
CIlillKW
After the period
oral investigator.
of war time control, the witness
Professor
understood
said, he
Eoyle had worked for thonotpromoknow
tion department, but did
v.
nninre nt his employment.

ses-a-m-

us they wanted this

the world.
Some years ego we started to attain the same
supremacy in shaving cream. First, we asked 1,000
men what they most desired. Then we worked It
months, making and testing 130 formulas, to meet
those desires better than anyone else hid done.

should

Theater

In "School

'

IS WELL,
Rio Janeiro. Oct. 11. A wireAtmosDhere in France is less dispatch was received here
todav from the steamer Porto,
Not Yet Sufficiently uiear signed
by the Portuguese aviator,
for Proposed Love Feast Captain Sacadura Cabral, saying
me
that, he was well and tnai
It Is Reported.
thus far
trip from Kio Janeiro On
Mon
had proved uneventful.
Berlin, Oct. 11 (by the Associ day a report was in circulation
had
Cabral
ated Press.) The proposau vimi that Captain Sacadura
of German industrialists to the been assassinated on uoaru tne magic words. Sesame is pronounced
syllaDies,
devastated regions or name, Porto, which is bound for Lisbon. In Othree
Wan tho "Duke of Welling
where they were to have been
of
ton" created a duko or was he born
the guests of the leaders nus
to the title? S. v.
French finance ana industry, acA. The title "Duke of Welling,
been indefinitely postponjd,
tnn" urna onn irranted by the Brit cording to information- received
ish government to Artnur weueshere from Farts.
' While no official invitation
had
lev. who was born in ireianu.
Tho nk wo one of the greatest
been received In Berlin, it was
of British soldiers, first becoming
understood the tour would begin
noted in Indian service, later In the
next Saturday when the Germans
"'rench
'.he
Peninsula war. He achieved his
nt
met
were to be
greatest fame In the campaigns
frontier by Marquis Do Luberas
against Napoleon. He was created
and others. No reason Is given
to
Duke of Wellington after tne vicwhy why the program is not
tory of Vlttoria. and received then
carried out. but the view taken
a grant of 400,000 pounds. After
In soma Quarters here is that the
the Battle of Waterloo he received
yet
atmosphere In France tlte rro
another grant of 200,000 pounds
clear for
sufficiently
and the title "Prince of Waterlqo."
nosed love feast.
He also received large estates in
that live
It Is even hinted
Holland, and an-- order of decora
French premier, M. Foincare, Is
tion from Louis XVIII of France.
more than piqued over 'ho recent
The title did not carry a landed
utterances of Dr. Wirth, the tier-ma- n I
estate.
chancellor, concerning tho
O. Of thn three clarinets. C. II
ouestion of war guilt.
Tarstood
and
to
fiat and A, which Is regarded as
Industrial leaders declined
Foley' Honey
It. B. It.
say this probably Is the reason
the test ot time eerring v thoA.richest In tone? the
B flat has
Langrao Bays
goneretione
three
why the trip is not being carried
the finest tone. It is almost uni
out as planned.
They declare tho
ie
K
onthe
great vir
versally adopted by
visit has not been abandoned,
tuosi, who was able, by force In-or
ly postponed.
skill, to execute upon this one
strument whatever Is written .for
EVERYWHERE.
SQLD
ARENA
FITZSIMM0NS'
the others, with the exception, of
course, of the lowest note of the
TO
SOLD
IS ORDERED
A clarinet, which remains beyond
vn-nrn- .
'
SATISFY TAX CLAIMS In tho District Court, of Bernalillo reach.
Q. Will It kill a fish to scale It?
County, New Mexico.
vs. Tj. o.
Plaintiff,
New
nt
Mexico,
stnto
FiU11
Floyd
Pblcnirn. Oct.
A. A f IsH cannot live after It has
Delinquent Property and Persons
slmmons' bojtng nrena at Michigan
Assessment Roll been scaled.
on
the
Shown
sold
ordered
been
has
Ind.,
Citv,
For the Year 1(21. and All Own- at a public auction to satisfy tax
ANNOUNCEMENTS
crs and Persons Having Any
claims of the United States govern
Estate, Right, Title or Interest
ment, it was learned tonignt. rno
Therein, Defendants.
Stated convocation of Rio Grande
dale of tho sale was not anMitio ia hnrehv sriven that pur Chapter No. 4, R. A. M this evenounced.
entered
rem
in
was
uant
to
Judgments
at 7;30. Work in the M. M.
The Michigan City promoter
i win, ning
and P. M. degrees. Adv.
said to be delinquent to the ex- in the above entitled ofcause,
November,
the eleventh day
tent of $5,000 In taxes due the gov- on
o'clock a. m.,
ernment on the July 4 and Labor 1099 hparlnnlnff atof10the
, The social that was to have been
courthouse
front door
the
at
day boxing bouts.
by tho Home Guards of the
this nnimtv. offer for sale'bid-d-at given
The action of Governor McCray
First M. E. church on Friday eveof Indiana In preventing the
public vendue, to the higheat
has been postponed until
for cash, the property describe ning,
day
fight on Laborfinanlater. Adv.
the
to
satisfy
In
said
severe
ed
Judgments,
Is said to have been a
taxes thereon
cial blow to Fitzsimmons, despite lien of the state for
Every lover of Septimus and The
accordance with the law In Beloved
the promoter's attempt to cover his and Incases
will want to
Vagabond
ana
provmeu.
made
.exhibition such
losses by tho
read W. J. Locke's new novel in
E. B. SWOPK.
At all
.tnged as a substitute for the canOctober
Bazar.
Harper's
County Treasurer of Bernalillo
celled heavyweight 'championship
Adv.
newsstands.
County,
.
bout,
CAPTAIX

lOOOMem

When

Lyric

starring

Qoldotv Cfcule

-

O.

n

er

n.

replies
Inquirer.)

"IV
Theater
Repeating today
for tho last time, Wallace Koirt
the Continent.
starring in "Across
muy
showing only two or mree
Los
Angeles anu ie
between
York, and Albuquerque is favored
with one of the stops; also repeat"Cur-reing the "Pathe Review" and
Events" Pictures.

-

answer
(Any reader can get the
to any question by writing lhe
Albuaueraue Journal InformationuirBureau, Frederic J. Ilaskin,
-rector, Washington, u.to infovma-tlooffer applies strictly
The Bureau cannot give
medical, and financial malteL It does not attempt
nor
to settle domestic troubles,
to undertake exhaustive research
Write your
on any subject.
full
plainly and briefly. Give
n?me and address and enclose two
cenTs in stamps for return postage.
are sent direct to the
All

Theaters Today

drama of the
Dutch, .Tnpiincse, Tulips, Novak starring In a"Colleen
of the
fall wilderness, entitled
Tor
Chicago, Oct. 31 (by the
Daffodils.
Hyacinths,
ut
and
"HeclKing
ciated
Press).
Ives. Phono 732. Adv. Pines." is the main attraction Dan
planting.
is
also
being
In
showing
wheat futurts
the Pastime;
trading
Mascn in "Pop Tuttle's Movie
driven from Chicago to Winnipeg
and Liverpool by tv- - threat ot the Want Ads Bring Quick Results Queen."
law," John It.
Capper-TinchMauff,- secretary of the board of
federal
trade comtho
trade, told
mission today.
The supremacy of the Chicago
market, which now handles of more
the
grain than all the rpst
world's exchanges together, is seriously threatened, ho said. If the
new law la upheld ry the Bupreme
' 'M fltO STOffg WITH A NEW SPIRIT.
court, he added, buyers of cash
to prograin who wish to "hedge"
to
forced
bo
will
tect themselves,
go to a British market to deal in
futures.
Victor Murdock, vice chairman
of the board of trade rule limiting future dealings to four months
of the year, did not nriiiiciany restrict the movement of the crop.
Mr. Mauff denied that tne tour
months' trading was a restriction
and pointed out that when Herbert Hoover was controlling the
market during war time, he limited
trading to two months.said The board
that the
of trado secretary
board was not responsible for congestion in public warehouses, and
there was no connection between
the congestion and the limited
trading season.
th"
The examiners questioned
witness about the connection of
Corot
t rofessor James K. Boyle
nell university, with the board of
trade. From the board's minutes
the examiners eald It appears that
Professor Boyle had been employed
bv the promotion department of
ot
the board In 1919 at a salary
$500 a month to write a book about
tho grain market. The examiners

J

Assistance.

I

..

Bull.

Asso-

ATTEMPTS

Richard guest is

the present, Mr. Mauff said, and
then the Volstead law came along
and ruined the barley demand, destroying the brewers' business. As
a result, he said, barley has been
thrown into competition with oats
and corn, and part of the trouble
In those markets is due to the surplus barley crop, he said.
former presl-,ioJoseph P. Griffith, who
followed
r,f the board,
Mr. Mauff, said the decline in the
nrica of wheat In tne summer unufall of 1920. following the resumptinn nt future trading, was not
rfno tr the reonenine of the hedg
ing market, but was coincidental
with the deflation in all other lines.
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WHEAT MARKET
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INCREASE STOCK
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Tage Four.

APPOINTED NEW
POLISH MINISTER
TO UNITED STATES

URGES AMERICA

.m

TO AGTTO STOP
TURK MASSACRES

if,

Bishop Charges That United
States as a Christian Nation Has Not Met Its Re-

sponsibilities.
Oct. 11. Bishop
James J. Cannot), Jr., of Birmingham, Ala., addressing a meeting of
the Federal Council of Churches
and of the Near East Hollef nt the
Valo club hore today, charged that
tho United States "as a Christian
nation hud failed to meet its rein action to stop
sponsibilities'
Turkish massacres.
W.
Morgenthati, former
Henry
American ambassador to Turkey,
and Dr. Henry A. Atkinson, general secretary ut the Church peace
Union, joined with Bishop Cannon in urging that the United
it3
States government should throw
moral support into the balance
against the Turks.
The meeting today 'was called
at
with the purposo of "arriving
the truth of the Near Hast situaNew

Tork,

'

wi,ViiMKiiiiiikiir-iiiiii-

yA
mi mlZ'3

i

Dr. Ladislaw Wroblcws'
Dr. Ladislaw

Wroblewski,

for-

merly Polish minister to England,
tohas been transferred to Waehing-toBishop Cannon, who returned
Europe
according to dispatches from
day from a trip through
the capital. He will arrive in tha
and the Near East, declared that
adtl. S. next month. Former Foreign
tho object of the Kemalist
vance into Europe, was the meth- Minister Skirmunt will replace him
Christians.
of
odical extermination
at tho Com.: of Ct. Jam 23. j. Describing the conditions in the
Near tflast, tho bishop declared
that all tho great nations stood
before the
helpless and powerless
1922 ELECTION
nefarious work of the Turks. He
at
urged America to take action
ONE
once, and, failing action, that it FORECASTS
take a moral stand on the issue.
tion."

n,

FOR PRESIDENT

MILLER MUGGINS

liY ItKDF.lUC J. II.VSKlV.
Oct. 31.
Washington,
campaigns and elections are inter
estlng chiefly for their bearing on
tho next struggle for the presidency. This is especially true of the
fight now on which will terminate
November 7. It will determine the
political complexion ot the next
congress and which party will control the official machinery of various states, and all that is important, but the big thing it will
do will be to spot-ligthe men
who will contest for the great prize
in 3 924. In a way it will be the
qualification or elimination round
of the presidential tournament.
At the same time the gcnaral results of the 19"2 elections will be
accepted as indicative ot the political trend throughout the country,
foreshadowing what will probably
happen two years hence.
If the republicans retain control
of congress and are measurably
successful in the state contests,
they will look forward to 1924 with
redoubled
for thev
confidence,
would regard this as an endorse
ment of the Harding administration and of the party's legislative
program.
On tho other hand, if tho democrats should carry either the house
or the senate, and if they should
win in one or two of tho pivotal
states, they would have grounds
for the belief that their party is
about to stage a come-bacThey
would go into the next
with
a far more aggressive fight
spirit and
their forces that are now somewhat
disintegrated could be marshalled
tar more easily Into a formidable
uff-.ve- ar

TO

ED

RE-ENGAG-

YANKEES

PILOT

Decision Is Reached at a
Meetina of Jacob Rup- pert and T. L. Huston,
Owners of New York Club
New York, Oct. U. Miller HugYork
ging, manager of the New
Yankees, American league baseballto
rhamptons, has inbeen
1923, it was anpilot tho club
nounced tonight. The decision, a
formal statement said, was reached
sit a meeting this afternoon ot Jacob Ituppert and T. L. Huston,
owners of the Yankees.
Although the club's statement did
not go into detail, Mr. Ruppert asserted that the action was taken to
was 1o
stop rumors that Huggins
be ousted as leader of the American league champions and also in
recognition of his achievement in
winning two consecutive pennants.
"Inasmuch as Huggins had won
two pennants in 1921 and 1922,
the only ones ever captured by the
American league club here, he certainly was deserving of being retained," Mr. Ituppert declared.
"Furthermore, the club desired to
put at rest rumors that Huggins
was to he deposed and that other
radical changes were to he made."
Tho action of tho Yankee owners sets nt rept. among others,
stories that either Eddie Collins,
star second baseman of the Chicago White Sox, or Bill Carrlgan.
former manager of the Boston Red
.Sox, was to tuko the club's helm
next season.
Terms of the contract tendered!
Tluggin were not revealed but it
was understood that the
jnent is for a year only,
FLIGHT

rOSTPOXI.D.

San Diego, Calif.. Oct. 11. The
flight ot Lieutenant J. A.
and Oakley Kelly In the
in an aturmy monoplano T-tempt to fly from San Diego to
York
a
New
without
stop was
postponed again today, possibly
for 48 hours, when word was received from Washington that unfavorable weather conditions were
likely to be encountered.
Mao-Ilea-

2

Quit Quick!
g

happens.

'a the

e

common-Beua-

e
misery.
also atopa bona t H. H. fi.
remedy for bulla,

e

lhtens when any one of these raises
nis voice in un effort to make the.
welkin ring. Nor will any one of
them have an opportunity this year
to demonstrate that he is a vote
getter.
Who May Looiu I'n.
liowever there are some demo
who
have
crats
splendid chances to
snow their form. Senator Pom

erene in Ohio may be said to havo
an exceptional' opportunity.
He is
a candidate for a third election to
tho senate in a state that is pivotal
at all times and that Is of unusual
importance now because it is the
home of President Harding. Should
he win it would he a difficult mut
ter to convince hint and his friends
that he Is not the logical candidate
for the domocrats to put up for the
presidency in 1924.
former (governor Rnlslon of Indiana is another to be reckoned
with. He is running for the senate
against the redoubtable Albert
Jeremiah Beverldge. Any democrat who can get himself elected to
tho senate from the Iloosier state,
and particularly one who can de
feat Beverldge, necessarily looms
up as of presidential size. Of course
Mr. Ralston has not accomplished
either of these things as yet, but he
has his chance.
Former Governor Smith of New
York is in very much the same position. All he has to do is to wrest
the senatorial toga from tho republican shoulders of Senator Calder
to be in the running for the presidency.
Then there is "Jim" Reed of Missouri, the stormy petrel of democracy, who won himself a senatorial
renomlnatlon in the face of all the
opposition that tho Wilson element
In his state could
rally against him.
If he is
he will be one
of the big factors in his party for
many yenrs to come. Ho mav not
be able to carry off the
presidential prize himself, hut he will
have
something to suy as to who does
get it.
There is perliaps less likelihood
or the development
nf TOmiwiin.
u..u,uul.-i- , iu, me presidency as a
s campaign.
mis
ijouii
As
matters stand year
now it Is
assumed that President generally
Harding
a ciinaiaate to succeed
"...
himself and that he will be renominated. Jt would be extremely unusual If that did not happen.
However, traditions and
dents have had a way of preceupset in recent years and notgetting
even
the wisest of the wise would undertake to say that the unexpected
would not happen. Mr. Harding
may decide that one term is all he
wants, or politics may take such a
turn that it will become apparent
that his renomlnatlon is not to be
conceded.
In either of such contingencies
the likeliest candidates
for the
honor would be those republicans
who make the strongest showing
this year. Beveridge. in Indiana,
who surprised many people by defeating Harry S. New for the senatorial nomination, may well be one
of these. Pinchot. who upset the
republican organization's apple cart
In Pennsylvania,
may be another.
Still another possibility is Senator La Follette, who won a notable
victory in the Wisconsin primary
and who is not likely to stand on
tradition or precedent if he con

cludes that 1924 is a good, year for
him to make another bid for presihonors.
dential
Senator Hiram
Johnson of California, likewise is
one of those who are running this
year in what might prove to be a
preliminary canter for tho next big
race.

IIILE

HAVE TO GIVE

MAY

JONES

A

LIFETIME

JOB, WOMAN STATES
Special to The Joarnal

I.as Vegas, let. 11. Mrs. Mayme
O'Bryan, campaigning in the interests of the republican party, addressed an enthualastlo audience
of republican women here Monday

evening. The organization of campaign worker and the detail work
of each section was tho principal
topic of her discussion.
She covered briefly, the political situation of the state and spoke
particularly of the fitness ot each
republican candidate for the office to which he has been nom-

inated.

J.

Wight Giddings Says
Democratic Candidate Is
Director of Association
That Urgeda Cut.
Special

Fimplu Maj b
beraaae it la built on reason. Scientific
authorities admit) Ut power! S. a. B.
it builds
builds
That is what makes
Fighting-bloodettroya impurities. It fights bolls. It alwnrs wins!
It fights pimples It fights akin eruptions! It builds nfrro powfr, thinking
power that
power, the
whirls a man up into success. It gires
women the Health, the angelic complexion and the charm that mores the
world ! Thtee are the reasons that hare
made S. 8. 8. today the great
success builder,
and it's why results bare mod tears
How
from the aouls of thouof Joy
sands! Mr. T. D. Behalf, 657 15th St.,
Washington, D. C, writes:
"I tried for vara to get relief from s
com ot boti. Everything failed until
ti
took
8. 8. 8, I am now absolutely cured,
I
&'. S. 8. that did it."
and it
Try it yourself. S. R S. is sold St
all drug stores in two sizes. The Urgsr
blood-powe- r,

tight-fiste-

d

r,

r,

bottle is the more ecauouilcul.

st

CI

CG

aket you fetl

ir jpf i&e, "e yourtry

ago

.

COLLINS ON

OTHER

tions, leaving tho republicans in
control of congress by the narrowest possible margin. This, they
say, would not only make the republicans solely responsible
for
whatever happens in a legislative
May during the next IS months,
but would also make it impossible
for tho republicans to explain any
failure to carry out their program
by blaming the people for electing
a democratic house or senate.
Theee democrats also point out that
if their party gets control of congress it will bo incumbent upon It
to make an affirmative record on
which to go before the people in
1924. That is to say, the democrats
would be expected to pass bills embodying their views on the more
important issues, and it is quite
possible that they might get into
u, wranglo
among themselves over
such questions as the tariff, the
bonus, ship subsidy, industrial relations, and the like, that would
prove disastrous,
Harding Might Use Veto Power.
Moreover, even it they could get
together on a constructive program
of legislation anything they might
do Would doubtless be nullified by
the veto of President Harding, and
in disapproving democratic' meas-

to The Journal

Santa Rosa, N. M Oct. 11.
Tho
campaign
party, which left Santa Fe a week
ago, reached here last evening,
travel-wor- n
but happy. In tin:
week of campaigning tho party has
traveled over 700 miles and has
made stops at 30 different Places,
holding meetings at most of them.
A regular ovation was tendered
Mr. Hill and the candidates with
him nt the court house here l.st
night. In a speech which wa3 weli
received and greeted with fereat
applause, Mr. Hill expressed hl-- j allegiance to the republican party
and his loyalty to tho people of
New Mexico. Without referring in
any way to the charges being
brought by the democrats Against

"The Democrts admit," she eald,
"that Mr. Davis is just a good
man as Senator Jones, but Senator Jones has six years' experience, In that case," Mrs. O'Bryan
pointed out, "we would have to
glvo Senator Jones a life job, it
seems, because nobody will ever be
able to catch up."
Mrs. Maude L. Blancy, candidate for state school superintendent, mado a short address, in which
she pointed out the great Improvement of the school system over a tho present state administration,
few years ago. Her only
the republican candidate expressed-hi- s
promise, she stated, is to fill
approval of the manner in
which tho business of New Mexico
the office the best she can.
is being conducted and' promised
his hearers that he would, as their
BLACKLEG KILLS MANY.
governor, give them an cf Helen:
CATTLE NEAR LEVY and economical business administration.
.The principal speech of tho eveSprilal to Xba Journal.
was made by J. W. Giddings.
Lew. N. M Oct. 11. An epi- ning
of
demic of blackleg has carried oft a former lieutenant - governor
viMichigan, who severely attacked
number of young cattle in this
some
addresses
the
of
campaign
cinity. Farmers are vaccinating
and the disease is thought to be of J. S. Hinkle.
Referring to a speech made by
checked.
Cattle in general in this section Mr. Hinklo at Roswell early in
are in good condition. Pastures tha campaign, Mr. Giddings said:
are fair and there is considerable "Mr.HInklo has stated in Iloswcll,
roughage, though the feed supply and has repeated it time and again
mock here since then, that he favors paying
Is below the average,
will start the winter with less han- school teachers high salaries and
other
in
many
parts of yet I think that I um entirely jusdicap than
tified in saying that Mr. tinkle
the state.
himself probably had more to do
directly with the recent cut in the
GIBBONS AND MISKE
teachers' talaries than any repubMEET FRIDAY NIGHT lican in the state of New Mexico."

Lift Off with Fingers
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orning!
That towel is taxed sixty per cent more under the new
'
tariff.
Republican protection in this caje from the discomfort
of water drying on the skin comes high.
JONES

MORROW

l On SENATOR

l OR

(Political Adv.)

HINKLE

CONGRESS

FOR GOVERNOR

New York. Oct. 11. Tom Gibbons, light heavyweight of St. Paul,
arrived today to complete training
for his bout Friday
night with
Billy Miske, also of St. Paul, at
Madison Square Garden.
Despite the fact that in their
Gibbons has
previous encounters
to win over
been the favorite
Miske. the former boxer has ieen
installed on the short end of what
wagers have been made in their
coming contest.

BLANKETS
AND BED
LINENS KEPT
CLEAN AND
LONG LIVED

'

China has women'
magazines,
and women's pages in the newspapers, but they are always edited
by men.

dread th
and
backbreaking work
of washing: blankets
and bed linens? If

troubles ome

n
I

..

f-

you do, you should
get an EDEN and

f

change your Wash
Day into Wash Hour.
The EDEN Electric
Washer is the greatest of all household

(Mb?-

Pajamas

r

,

labor-savin-

And

mi

mm
Night Robes

devices.

g

It is dependable and
reliable;
washes
thoroughly, quickly
and cleaner than
any other method,
with a minimum
amount ' of energy
on your part. The
EDEN washes blankets, and bulky bed
linens in its large
size sanitary Cylinder with the gentle
dip-dimethod such
as you wash delicate
lingerie by hand (no
destructive scrub-

WB

1M.w
Pstr

p

yn

Outing Flannel Pajamas in both'
e
one and
garments in stripe

bing or
As

two-piec-

Night Robes for all sized men we
carry them to 20's in various grades,

'i

TL

priced $1.50 to $2.50.

.

times.

"

We will demonstrate

Albuquerque Gas
"At Your Service"

&

Electric Company
Phone 98

Exclusive Clothiers"
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By

George McManus

VE'EU. LOOK 1 M'THE

CAPTAN- '- C AOl N VF
MAY. DC ABLE ,TO MEET
HIM
;

.

OUT,

tossing

fast as
about).
the dirt particles are
released from the
toiled pieces, they
sift thru the thousands of small holes
and drop into the
famous EDEN Sediment Zone, .thereby
leaving the washing
water dirt-fre- e
at all

effects and plain whites. We have
light and heavy weight garments
priced from $2.50 to $4.00 a suit.

the republican president
might find it easy to make consid
erable political capital for himself
ana ins party.
Such may be said to be the views
of the morj cautious democratic
leauers. utners who are more militant insist that it woulrl ho . irn
thing for their party to win every
possible seat in tho house
sen"Albuquerque's
ate. This element is willingand
to take
timuuen uii ueing aDie to make a
record that will appeal to tho people and believes that it will be altogether to the advantage of their
party to be in a position to make
for the republicans to
their eSslftive program. BRINGING UP FATHER.
Ca7
this has to do with
the
t ncsse of the great game of politics. By far tho more
interesting
Phase of the possible results
of the
present campaign is the devclop- i noe?
f
ISO ONE OH
R,ar
ot
p!ayers
mTJ democrats
,be same.
who figure in na"VOOUlO
tional affairs and practically all the
next month. Somewhere, in one
of
the important fights for a
or for a seat in the senate p
a man will loom up,
they
ofwhlSS
tlTnar vS,,h,!
adljr in ncefl at

CORNS

INDICTMENTS

Do you

fighting machine.
Peculiarly enough, while all re
publicans are of ono mind as to
tho desirability of their retaining
control of congress there are differences of opinion umons demo
crats as to whether it would be
a good thing for them to eieet an
actual majority in cither branch of
the national law making body. A
few democratic leaders insist that
all they want is to score substantial gains in the congressional elec-

d
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MAY TRY

Speclul to The Journal
Santa Fe, Oct. 11. Commenting
tho
decision of the supremo
upon
court in tho case of the state of
New Mexico versus C. L. Collins,
former assistant district attorney in
Union county, Hugh B. Woodward
district' attorney, said there are
now several indictments pending
against Collins, and upon one of
which Collins may bo tried.
Collins was charged with brib
cry in connection with tho conduct
of his otlice. The trial was upon
an information, with a conviction
resulting. The supreme court reversed the judgment, with instructions to dismiss tho charge, holding that under tho statutes the
proceeding in case of such an alleged offense should bo upon in
dictment.
Woodward said that the state
tried to proceed under an Indict?H--0
i
ment, but that Judge T. J. Leib,
presiding, ruled that trial under nn
indictment was not permissible, but
Doesn't hurt a bit! Dron a llttla
would have to proceed under an "Freezone''. on an achina corn. In
information.
stantly that corn stop
hurting,
then shortly you lift It right off
Mrs. C. Ti. Henrln
Mo.r,-.- ii
with
fingers.
Truly!
The distinction of being the first
of the Farmers National Bank of
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
woman to perform a marriaeo
Clay, Ky., has the distinction, of
"Freezone" for a few cents. uf- ceremony tn Hngland belongs to flclent
n.iviiiK uceii mo urst woman of- Mrs.
to remove every hard corn,
Kllen Cropper, who in 100
a
ficer of tha- Anierlcnn . Hmi,... iiBsoft
corn, or corn between the toes,
uuiinDis
a
married
at
a
London
couplo
soclatlon,
and the calluses, without soreness
church.
or irritation. Adv.
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E. L. Washburn Company

Small Bollsl

"The tax commission was forced
to make the cut in salaries because of a decision handed down
In a Ruit brought by the Atchlsor
Topeka and Santa Fo Railroad
company against one of tha coun
ties of the state. Under this decision the tax commission had no
option in the matter.
They had
to mako the reduction.
"And now for Mr. HInklc's side
of it. He is a director in an association which deals only with
tax matters, and of this associa
tion tho Atchison
Topeka and
Santa Fe railwny 13 the most interested member in the state. As
a director of this association in
the state, Mr. Hinklo must have
known in advanco the action contemplated by the railroad company
In bringing the suit, and he also
must have known wh t the resuh
would he in' case a decision was
rendered in favor of the company
Tho decision was so rendered. Tho
cut in the teachers' salaries resulted, and yet Mr. Hinklo, who
must havo had previous knowledge of tho whole thing,' is going
over the state telling tho teachers
of the schools that he is in favor
of paying them high salaries."
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S. S. S. Will Prore to You In Your
OwnC.se tha "How" mod "Why"
of its Remarkable
Power!
There If reason for ererrthiiig that ures
Cemmon-senskills

Common-sens-
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present
cratic party, but none of them Is
he
n8r that
m,ta.0Ut8tan(,iJ1r
'
accepted as
toader. Not even former the nnnv
Wilson Is to be accorded President
that dis
Unct'un,', Cox' MoAdoo.
Palmer
Marshall and Underwood are
conspicuous by reason of their prominence in past presidential
and William Jennings Bryan fights
isstilj

very much nlive and in evidence,
but it can not he safd that the
democratic donkey slops looks and
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ROMANCE

JWE THELl'S
work like dogs. It makes mo sick
x van l UU IllUl
UVUIUPO
iim
cat less. I cat as much every .meal
as you IVYU LUfcUUivi, unu A
pay for a third of the grub. Butm mmo
mis - iunny siomacn
...
1. ..1
f,ll"
wuju seems iu ub jiuiicmus
food. It always has ever sluco I
I
live
if
can remember!
Maybe
long enough I'll get filled up, and
!:
Ktnn nestering me it don't
make me fat either."

SATtmAY M(.UT BKAC.
21.

Chapter

William had net Saturday night
as tho time he would call for Cora.

haa
They both worked hard, andmornto get up very early. Sunday
later.
could
sleep
ing they
Xelllo insisted
upon lending
tor luck, sho
Cora
to
something
So she laundered iieo
explained.
best set ot collar and cuffs and
sewed them in Cora's best drefcs,
a dark silk that in the daytime
showed wear, but which at night
was quite elegant so Kcllio declared.
Cora insisted the girls so down
in the dingy parlor to meet
liam. Dalton, and he was so well
behaved, so genuinely pleased at
the courtesy, that both girls were
delighted with him.
"He's one little bit of all right!"
Nellie said as she and Gladys
watched him walking beside Coru.
"They make a nice looking couple,
don't they? I wonder it she will

I
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"Thank your stars
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Secretary of the
Treasury and Director of
Railways to Speak Here
Saturday Night.

Former

You're too short to be fat. You'd
It was announced yesterday that
v
if
IUUIt. in.
lino hin ravnlnr -.
tho high school auditorium had
com
"Never
were."
Then:
you
been secured for the addresses of
plain ot wnat you eai, icur, an William G. McAdoo, former secreonlv wish Cora had as good
tary ot the treasury and director of
appetite."
railways, and A. T. Hannett of
were
far
office
girls
These poor
who will speak here Saturmore thoughtful of each other, far Gallup,
day flight. The program will bekinder, than many girls who would gin at 8 o'clock, and there will be
them beneath music in addition to the speaking.
have considered
their notice. Yet Uicy talked little
Mr. McAdoo is making a tour
of what they did. It was a matter of western states in tho interest
of courso witn mew.
of tho democratic candidates for
the national house of representa9tora cuiuw in V,r.lif Ift'fin Vl.1V..... - tives and the senate. Mr. Hairnet,
him?"
marry
ing spent a delightful evening, fho who was a candidate for the nomi"It's pretty early to talk of that!" looked Di'igm aim
"".' nation for governor, is touring the
Gladys laughed. "This is the first pretty. She hud seen "Way Downo state in tho interest ot the democratic state ticket.
time they have gone out together. Kast" and had to tell them the
Mr, McAdoo will arriva in the
Then I imagine he is poor, doesn't
story.
earn a great deal wore than Cora,
wo had ice city on train No. 4, and will leave
show
the
"After
and he told her his mother was ci cum. unu vhia" at Hit rr'Htri urant for tho east on a morning train
will
an invalid."
next the theater. William wanted Sunday. If thvro is time, he
"Wasn't it nice of her to intro- me to have something more, but be shown about the city. The
announced
on.
commitee
democratic
duce him to us?" Nellie went
I know he is poor, be supports, his
to hear
"Yes, I guess Cora knows nioro mother and a woman who takes that tho public is invited
rest
tho
speakers, who will discuss the
than
those
about
But I the
things
care of her, so I refused.
issues of the present campaign.
of us. She had a different bring- naa suen a into mux.
sea I didn't have. to feel
ing up. Most 6',a woulda have
"You
word that way when my boss took mo LOCAL RED CROSS TO
sneaked out without saying
But I guess a fellow respects a out' I wasn't afraid of hurting
to
her hts'pockotbook," Nellie broke in,
BE REPRESENTED AT
introduced
girl for being
friends. It sort of takes the place "but I guess lots of fellows who
DISTRICT CONFERENCE
of tho chaperone society girls have. work in offices are just us hard up
....
t nr,rl tii think a man
I can't explain it very well,
t.,i,
Two representatives ot the Alnot as well aH Cora could, but didn't have no troubles, that God
mm
a fellow who is treated like Cora
us.
buquerque
chapter of the Ameriui
lor
all
them
treats them doesn't ever get fresh.t! kept
the office with that can Red Cross will go to the anin
been
have
which
I have nual district conference
Yes, they wouldn
"I see!
white-face- d
bookkeeper,
Octoof them,
They think she's proud
of changed my mind. That will be held in El Paso on
sort
know
to
them,
23.
Edith
Childers,
Miss
know It. ber
wants her friends
I
and
troubles
an
has
r
"
and Mrs.
so they are on their good behavior.
The girls spent' a long quiet Sun- homo service secretary,
I dont
Men are queer animals!
all day, and Hoy Graham, a member of the
hard
rained
Jt
day.
I
They executive board, will attend from
understand them at all! But
none of them went out.
this city. The conference, which
know enough to make them mind
looked over their clothes, washed
me
let
and
Nellie de- is held annually with representatheir own business
few
a
ironed
things,
and
tives ot the division officers, was
alone. I do hopo Cora enjoys her- claring:
self," she added.
be wrong for us be- held in Albuquerque last year.
can't
"It
th
Plans are being developed for
Nellie insisted upon getting
cause we have ho other time anJ
roll call,
conducting the 1922
home meals, and most of the time God knows it."
begalGladys
which will begin here on Novemshe also cleared away.
to
the
Deity
references
Her
new
S. Ilosenwald,
ged to let her help after Cora left, ways amused Cora and Gladys. She ber 11.
U president of the chapter, is acting
but she replied almost indignantly:
no
sacreligious.
in
way
was
if
I
Mrs.
of tho roll call.
"A nice li'.tle sponge I'd be
if God were one of them, chairman
was
Hoy Graham will have charge of
didn't do such a little bit after knew aitheir needs.
me;
for
done
of
women;
have
the street campaign
all you two girls
Tomorrow Lunches and Flow- Miss Erna Fergussort will conduct
arid me having the toft Job I have,
ers for Nellie.
two
while
you
a tag day with young girls, and
and
all,
hours
easy
Capt. Dick Guest will organize
the solicitation from business men
of the city.
Mr. Rosen wald has called a
special meeting of the chapter at
the home service office in the
federal building at 4 o'clock on
By LAURA A. B.1RKMAN.
Friday afternoon for the purpose
of selecting
for the roll call. Mrs. Graham,
serve
Then
of the pan constantly.
Howard Gruehl and Capt. Guest
SI i'rr'.It OX THE CHAFING
delicious
and
very
This
is
once.
at
are new members ot the execuDISH.
.
re-- ,
tive" board recently appointed by
nourishing,,
A reader 'of this column has
Small side dishes, such as crisp Mr. Rosenwald.
Mrs. John W.
quested me to publish some chafing
-'
stuffed olives, salted pea Wilson has been appointed chair
dish supper menus, "Not tha tvor- radishes,
add
after-dinnmints
man of the junior Red Cross and
beg., nuts and
lasting Welsh Rabbit'.' she nourattractiveness to a chafing dish will soon begin an organization
"hut just ordinary, every-dasalad
A
followpreferably
supper.
in the publlo schools with the
guest
ishing food." I think the
An extenorticed fruit covered with Mayonprincipals as leaders.
ing menus come under this
adnaise dressing is also a great
sive program is planned.
dition.
Panned Stuffed Chops
Cornmeal Muffins
COUNTY BOARD TAKES
Whip
Prune
Coffee
MIKE MANDELL
MRS.
UP ROAD AND FLOOD
Cup Cakes
Have
N. M.
ADVERTISE
TO
Panned Stuffed CHops:.
PROJECTS IN SESSION
vour butcher cut some extra-- hl':h
AT LEGION MEETING
'rib chops and slit the meat almost
of county road
Consideration
For three
through to the bone.
following
Mrs. Mike Mandell of the local conditions consumed a largo Bharo
prepare thechops
stuffed
of
be
the
American
to
ot
Legion
the
regular meeting of the board
amount of dressing,
one auxiliary
at the
will leave tonight for New Orleans, of county commissioners
into the slits: Mix together
the na- rnm't linuan vpaffrdnv tnnrninir.
heaping cup of bread crumbs, pars-le- La., where she will attendAmerican
Several projects were discussed and
tional convention of the
teaspoon ot chopped
one tablespoon of raw grated j ;gion. Mrs. Mandell goes to rep- one river protection proposal was
melted
of
and
made.
Mexico
of
New
state
resent the
onion, two tablespoons
ITnrtr. nntllfnn nf Mf Vltfnff A
sauce, will distribute literature advertisbutter ,a drop of Worcester
and
in the- mountains near
one teaspoon of torn a o catsup, have
ing Albuquerque and the Sunshine rancher
Mnrtrm
in tfvtprwl n. pnimtrv mad
state.
of sage. When you
ot
the
from
nifed the chops with this mature
that town to the county limits,
Mrs. Mandell is chairman
New Mexico arrangements for the a stretch of about two miles, the
f usten the edges of the
oraereu jiamuna
commissioners
either with a few stitches states dinner which will be a feaShe was TtnicB finiintv joirvevnr. to take lit)
or with toothpicks. Fry these, with ture ot the convention.
recent
grease elected to the position at a
tho matter with the state high-- j
me pan cover on, in bacon
on one side, meeting of the department auxil- way commission.
till brown and cooked
The matter of the delay in tho
iary in Las Vegas. Mrs. J. H. comthen turn and fry till done.
Pontvnl Tinvinor nrnlnpt. was
national executive
Macaroni Supreme
for the state, discussed at length. , The commis
mittee woman-elee- t
Quick Biscuit
1Mc
Orleans
sioners voted to make an ciron o
RalBln
will also attend the New
. Coffee
Mrs. Belle Nye, na- nnfinH no nnHrm with thf state
Melt one convention.
Macaroni Supreme:
Since per
tho chaf- tional historian, of this city, Is al- highway commission.
tablespoon of butter in one
tablemanent paving is penuing, ui
there.
ready
ing dish and stir into it
or
one
county has not done any repair
spoon of flour and
nn thn vnnrl
is eetting
When
strained canned tomato.
ot
in an almost impassible condition
BULIARD
lt
EUROPEAN
cup
add
thickened,
grated or snaved cheese,
fif hllildlnlf a
Tim TurtnnolHnn
STARS FILE ENTRIES again.
a p inc
teaspoon of dry mustard,of baktnt
Alajetty out into the river above
of salt, a generous pinch
of
the river
to
Two
11.
meda bridge
a
cup
Oct.
prevent
of
New
York,
and
soda
stars
changing its course and cutting into
ot cooked and drained macaroni Europe's leading Billiard
Horemans of Belgium, tho bank at that point, was crougiu
on slices ot crisply toasted Edouard
ofcontinental champion, and Roger up by Albert T. McMillen. Hewires
and buttered bread.
today fered to provide the posts and
French
champion,
Conti,
Eggs Montague
t,a fonne If tho countv would
their entries for the internaCornstarch Molds filed
Cocoa
18.2 balk line do the work. Flood Commissioner
tional
professional
Graham Gems
billiard championship to bo held Don J. Ttankin was ordered to tano
Fruit Cake
November 13 to 21 at the Hotel up the matter with Mr. McMillen.
one
over
Pick
Eggs Montague:
Each posted the
The publication of election procPennsylvania.
cup of smoked dried beet ("chip- required forfeit of J 250.
as required by law was
lamations
ped beef") and chop finely. Put
Willie Hoppe of New York, for- arranged by the commission.
two
dish
with
it into a ,hot' chafing
mer 18,2 title holder, was the first
tablespoons of butter, one cup of to enter the tournament and will
AND FUNERALS
cup make a strong bid to regain the DEATHS
canned tomatoes,
of grated or shaved, cheese, one honors ho lost last year to Jake
tablespoon of finely chopped raw Sclmefer at Chicago.
SANCHES Rosala Sanches died
onion and a pinch of pepper. When
Schaefer recently arrived in New iot niche nt her residence 1S2;
California
three
in
add
home
Funeral
his
from
York
heated through,
South Williams street.
eggs and continue to coon and has announced he will send in services will be held this after
until the eggs have a creamy look, his entry before the end ot the noon from the ramny resiuence.
stirring and scraping the bottom week.
Burial will be in San Jose cemetery. Crollott will have charge.
rnlv-llnl-

4

anuin,

en-tir-

BIG

LEAGUE STARS IN
CARLSBAD-ARTESI-

BASEBALL

Special to The Juurniil
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clics!-fioatio-

one-four-
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one-ha-

one-eigh-
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DAY

There is no law compelling us to
read the books we think are rot;
so it is vain to raise a fuss because
such books don't hit the spot. For
there are books for every taste,
and wo may choose the one we like;
and it is vain our scorn to waste
on Author Pete and Author Mike.
There is no law compelling men to
sit through lectures long and flat,
so why assail with tongue or pen
acrobat?
the evening's
wordy
There is no law requiring gents to
or
a
a
sermon,
hear
play, so it is
vain to raise laments when to our
homes we wend away. We mark
the poet with his harp, and say he
should be sawing wood; we like to

Y

XeuibroVHerpicide
Rtmovtt Dandruff - Stopi Falling Hait
Herpicide will not only make your hair beaut,
unninhlbr
iful but it cuickly removes all your
prevent
dandruff, stops your itching: scalp and will
tone
your hair from fallinirout. lour scalp
ia the
a
become
acalp
healthy
and
healthy
up

only true hair grower.
Hfrpicido has a most dainty and exquiiite
odor. Many ladies uaa it as a perfume. Herpielde ! guaranteed to do all that ia
claimed for it or your dealur will refund purchase
price. Buy a bottl today and Aooe btauliful,
... .,
.luxuriant hair,
Mrt. Anna Conner

Sold By All Drug and Dept. Stores
Applications At Barber Shops

POULTRY FANCIERS
TO HAVE FOWL SHOW
HERE DECEMBER 4,5,6
The Bernalillo County Poultry
association will hold a meeting tonight at 8 o'clock at the Chamber
of Commerce for tho purpose of
making plans for the annual poultry show, which will be held December 4, 5 and 6, J. C. Largent
of University
Heights, an expert
poultryman, will give an address
on "Housing of Chickens.''
All
persons Interested In chickens are
- invited.
-

beef and kick and carp, and punk
things please us more than good.
We go to concert or to show like
martyrs who must bear their cross;
quito well we know before we start
we know that it will be a total loss.
But oh, it is a pleasant thing to
roast the artists one by one. to say
such people always
sing when
we're not furnished with a gun.
We're fussing knocking
all the
time, denouncing things that do not
please; the ln,test novel Is a crime,
yon painting makes us think of
cheese. Methinks if we were truly
wise our troubled souls might find
some rest; there is no law requiring
guys to stand for things that they
detest.

BEAUTY CHATS

Imported Swiss" Cheese.

-- win.

hair is too oily to arrange becomA COLD CREAM TOKMULA.
My old readers will bo familiar ingly. But never.overdo this habit

with the formula for cold cream
which I am giving today, but perhaps among my new readers there
are some who do not know this and
who would llko to make It. It is
easytomaka and the best cleasinff
and nourishing cream that I know.
4 ounces
Hose water

Almond oil or olive oil,
4 ounces
ounce
Spermaceti
.l1 ounce
AVhite wax
1 drachm
Uenzoin
If you use even a moderate
amount of care in making this you
cannot possibly go wrong Melt the
wax and the spermaceti with the
oil, keeping them over tho heat
just long enough to blend them, do
not get them too hot.
In a separate pan slightly warm
the rosewater with tho benzoin.
When the oil and waxes nre completely blended remove from the
heat and slowly pour the benzoin
and rose
into the melted oily.
Stir and beat with a spoon the
entire time as this makes a whiter
cream, Use a wooden, enamel or
silver spoon. Continue the beating
until the cream begins to congeal,
it will grow whitish and thicken.
AVhen it is about tho consistency
of cream or mayonnaise pour off
into previously washed Jars.
This will give you a light deli
cious cream, but if the ingredients
are heated too long, or too hot, or
if the mass congealed too much
before being poured off into jars
the cream will curdle. It will be
quite all right to use although n
littlo stiff to work into the skin.
It is sometimes possible to reheat
it and work it again into the proper
light mass but often too much
rosewater has evaporated or too
much oil has escaped during the
curdling process, in which case the
reheating does no good.

......

Miss Brand Oily hair indicates
a weakness of the secreting glands
in tho scalp. To cure one must
get the scalp into a healthy condition. You can relieve the unpleasant condition by dusting the
hair with powder every time the

as it is apt to cover the hair with
a scum which will keep it from
coming in contact with the atr.
Use only a little powder and shake
tt all out again as soon as it has
absorbed some of the oil.
Kay: Bleach the skin on your
arms by rubbing into it either lemon or cucumber juice.
Y. M.:
When light hair becomes ashen in shade, add the
of
of a lemon to the last
half
juice
rinse of the shampoo and dry the
hair in the sun.

LOCAL INDIANS ARE
FEATURED IN CURRENT

'ILLUSTRATED WORLD'

Home Baked Ham.

Groce-tot-

real Resinol

Veal Loaf.

e

Goose Liver Sausage. '

If you want to (;rt rid of eczema,
pimples, or oilier distressing skin
eruption, you will accept no "substitute" for Resinol. Preparations
similar in name or appearance are
not "just the same as Resinol."
Although a few unscrupulous dealers may offer them as or for Resinol, they arc often crudely made,
of little healing power, and some
may even be dangerous to use.
Buy in the original blue package.

Fresh Liver Sausage.
Salami Sausage.

(

Cervelat Sausage.

Resinol is never sold in bulk

LA TAUSCA PEARLS SATURDAY AT

BARGAIN PRICES

CELEBRATIONS

The presentation of an American
by the
flag to tho Old Town school
local council of Knights of ColumColumof
the
bus will be a feature
bus day observance which will take
'The presentation
place today.
speech will be made by George
Klock at exercises to be held tit
K. S.
the school this morning.
Stover will also give a talk at the
school.
ot the
Tho formal program
Knights of Columbus will be held
nt 8 o'clock this evening at St.
Mary's hall. In addition to the
speakers and music on the speakers and music on the program
announced, former Governor O. A. I.,arrozolo will give an
Tho program this evenaddress.
ing will be open to the public.

THURSDAY,

Men,
1

'),

H. Elmer Seward announced
yesterday that he had leased the
Otero Brothers' property at tho
Jemea Hot Springs, consisting of
hotel, bath house and swimming
pool, in addition to the original
hot springs and a number of cold
Mr. Seward said he exsprings.
pected td open the resort, and
give the public the benefit of
the medicinal waters.
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Here Are Good
.

iMii-
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buits at

,

$24-5- 0
Men, here are suits that we can
honestly recommend at $19.50
and $24.50. The season's most
approved styles and fabrics in

real quality garments and at a
price that means a genuine saving. The assortment is a fairly
large one including; of course,
all sizes. Come down and see
these if you would save.

Be Better Looking-Ta- ke
Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow complexion
Tom and Elle Gonado, describcoated appetite poor
ed as "tho most
widely known pallidhavetongue
a bad taste in your mouth
Indiana in America," are featured you
In the current number of 'Illus- !a lazy,
feeling you should
trated World Magazine" in an ar- - take Olive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-- !
ucie written oy uuwara uruehl,
of this city.
The article covers Btitute for calomel were prepared by
IhrCO imtrcs and i iniitrntrr!
,v Dr. Edwards after 17
years of study.
several excellent photographs.
Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsarca purely
I'liio, wno has woven blankets
for presidents and kings, has had vegetablccompoundmixcdwitholiveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.
her Innni in tho Mint',, ifn ,nn
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,
here for niore than a quarter of
a ..century.
Tom is the silver- no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
smith. Both are familiar flirures childhooddaysyou must gctat the cause.
to all AlbiinuermiriMtia ntwi uiii 1.,
Dr. Edwards' Olive, Tablets act on
recognized by their photographs the liver and bowels like calomel yet
by thousands of tourists who have have no dangerous after effects.
visited the. curio rooms here on
They start the bile and overcome
trips across the country.
A largo photograph of the work" stipation. Take one or two nightly and
room at the Harvey Indian build- note the pleasing results. Millions ol
boxes are sold annually ut 15c and 30c.
ing here showing tho Aavajos ul
their blanket wenvlnir lu
the illustrations in ih nrtfei.,
Another is a close-u- p
view of
Kile. She is also shown at her
loom workinar ' nn
th
l,l,.L-which was woven as a member
ship card of Theodore Roosevelt
to the .Albuquerque chamber of
commerce.
In, ion n r,ifr,.r..nK
of Tom, roiling a cigarette is the
jegenu Tom uonado knows more
celebrities than a Washington
newspaper man."
Tho articlo is placed In the
magazine
under a department
heading "Like Stories About In.
dians?"
ill, nil, n.l ., ,1 .1
copies of the magazine have been
uiuureu oy jno f rca liarvcy IScwu
stand service for distribution to
tourists visiting Albuquerque and
its famous Indians.'

For Your

no-go-

.,.,

Daily Shave
Palmolive shaving
cream
.29c
Gillette style razor
blades, dozen. .50c

Supplies for People
Who Make Comforters

,

Gillette style razor
in nickel or leather cases . . . .$1.00

who are able to iiuikc
their own comforts will be inter-cslcPeople

il

in theso cotton bats, 721M)
SI. 25, SI. 75 nnd $2.25.
sllkolcnc In pluin colors
nt 30e n yurd.
ollkolonu In fancy ricslans
Varus to match.
nt 35c ii yard.
tit

1. 00,

Lilac Vege-

ii

tal

$i;oo

Talc...

Mavis

19c

Munsingwear
TO

UNION-SUI-

T

1

PEACE PARuifMUST
CONVENE WHERE KEMAL
CAN ATTEND IN PERSON

Improve your evenings
by enrolling in our
Night School.

r

Prime Beef.

Cold Roast

Be sure to get

'

"

Edam Cheese.

THE

Mudanin. Oct. 11. M. Franklin-Bouillothe French special envoy,
who considers that the Kemalists
are actually accepting less than lie
had agreed to, snld today that he
was going to Paris to convince the
authorities, if posslblo that the
peaco conference should bo held
at some place whero Mustapha
Kemal could attend in person. This
place must bo within easy distance
ot Angora, inasmuch as, owing to
a special law, Kemal cannot leave
Turkish soil.

ion-su-

WALTER HAGll AND
HfiF KiRKwnnn
DEFEATED AT G0LF

arf

'Newark, N. J., Oct. 31. "Walter
Hagen, British open golf champion, and Hoe Klrkwood, his Australian partner were defeated tobest ball
day in an exhibition
jwlth Kobby Cruikshank, "Jirofes-ision- at Shackamnxon club, Westrield, Xv. J., and Fred McLeod ot
the Columbian club, Washington,
D, C, former national open title
holder.
Mctaod and Cruikshank finished
with a margin of one up ovor tho
links of the Forest Hills Golf clubs

,J

Be

aoty Unsurpassed

The wondtrfally rflntrf.
Vttrtf white cempkikm
rendered, brings back the
pptvMce ef youth. Results an Inttant Highly
aaniepUc BxerM a tof I and
soothing acttoo. Over 7S
run ia um.
Send 15 c or Trial Sit
KID. T. HOPKINS ft SON
WW IWIUlf

FAMILY

it

their

families

this season with

Mun-singwe-

ar.

Although

Munsingwear costs no
more than most other
underwear, one suit
will outwear two suits
of ordinary
brands.
Munsingwear for men
in Kosenwald's
Men's
Store. Munsingwear for
women and children
on Rosenwald's second
floor.

Why Have Skin Trouble
Cuticura Will Prevent It
In the treatment of ll skin troubles
bathe freely with Cuticura Soap and
hot water, dry gently, and apply
Cuticura Ointment to the affected
parts. Do not fail to include the
exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum
in your toilet preparations.
Snt1 S"k ?tm1 Kill. A4drM:"OMInUk.
8eld
tMwUt.BlMt.
ilf,IIln4l,lliu."
Oiaunattn4IOa. Tairmn2ftc.
Bnp
SBV Cuticura 9o thTM withwl mi.

ENTIRE

People interested
in
real economy will un

I .

Business isn't a mysterious labyrinth where
folks get along by
chance. You can develop your capabilities
if you are willing to
the
Become
study.
sort of a man or woman you desire to be.
Enroll in one of our
business classes.

Roquefort.

Pineapple Cheese.

HUH

u. .

Opal jar
inside

SEWARD TO OPEN
BATHING RESORT
AT JEMEZ SPRINGS,

By Edna Kent Forbes.

well-beat-

For brlnirins out the natural beauty and luxuriant of your hair and nwtorinir your scalp to a
healthy condition, nothing will equal Herpicido.
If your hair is"not velvety, soft anil luxuriant
It means that the nutural sheen is hidden. Homicide will bring out tho natural sheen and make
arleam with life and beauty. Tlia
your hair fairlyfaded-olooking hair will have
days of your
that
paued and your appearance will be soa improved
ft will be a surprise to you and revelation- - to
your friends.

The box
is blue

FLAG PRESENTATION
PART OF COLUMBUS

By WAIT MASON,

one-four- th

CANO
nodrigo Cano, aged 46
years, died yesterday afternoon
at,.., his residence on North Walter
He is
wmi i,nnrr trouble.
survived by Mrs. Cano and four
children. The body was taiton tq
Crollott's funeral parlors, pending funeral arrangements.
GARCIA Mrs. Delflna Garcia,
aged 08, died last night at her
apartments. She is survived by
one son, who was with her. The
body was taken to the Albuquer-qu- e
Undertaking company pending funeral arrangements.

Specialties

Kraft Cheeses.

Jr '

three-fourt-

J&iubro'slCerpBeide
Brings Out The Life and
Beauty of Your Hair

Delicatessen

Imported

three-bagge-

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

y

LIGHT TtAGOOX WINS.
New Market, Englang, Oct. 11
(by the Associated Press.) Capt.
Forester's Light Dragoon, at 1011
to 1 asalnst, won tho Cesarwltch
stakes handicap of 1,000 pounds
with extras, run here today. A.
Do Rothschild's Tho Villager, at
'10 to 1, was Second ami Sir A.
Bailey's Ceylonese, at 30 to 1,
was third.

two-bas-

.el-li- o,

-

CONTEST

Artcslu, Oct. 11. The Artesi.t
baseball team lost a fast game to
FIFTY-FIV- E
CENTS FINANCES ELOPEMENT, the Carlsbad nine on the Artesia
this week, by the score of
BUT DIVORCE DECREE SOON ENDS ROMANCE diamond
S to 7.
The game was interesting
and a record crowd witnessed it.
Manda, of the International league, and Bralnerd, formerly of the
New York Giants, but a member
ot the Newark, New Jersey, team
last season, appeared in Artcslu
The lower valley team
uniforms.
also had imported a few stars for
this game, including Green and
Williams.
,
Martin began on the mound for
Artesla, but appeared to bo off.
The visitors connected with the
horsehide in the third inning for
e
two
hits and one single,
or six hits in the first three innings. Bralnerd relieved Marl in nnd
JV
"PS
held the visitors to three scattered
singles. An error by Hawkins in
the seventh inning allowed the
Carlsbad nine to overcome the
lead, which had been maintained
B. TV
1
by Artesla.
Morris did the twirling for Carlsbad and sent 12 men to tho bench
by the strikeout route and allowed
seven hits, two ot these being
V
by Bralnerd. Tiruin-er- d
and Martin seach struck out
six men.
Several long hits were features
of tho game. Hawkins connected
with one ot Morris' deliveries for a
three-bas- e
hit in the fourth inning. Smith was marked with a
was alio
Brown
hit, while
marked with a three-bas- e
two
secured
Morris
singles and one
Berths L. Booker and her baby, Jimmy.
in four trips to the
Thomas Booker and Bertha Lehman decided to face the world
The game was called at
plate.
and at seventeen eloped with 55 cents In the family exchequer, the end oC the seventh inning on
Artesla has
now. She charged
Both live in San account tit darkness.
They're divorced
lost four games to Carlsbad this
Francisco.
season by one run.
The batteries were; Artesla, Martin, Brainerd and Kuykendall;
Carlsbad, Morris and Stewart.

.

I.

A

SOMETHING NEW
AN EXCLUSIVE FISH MARKET
We wish to announce that we are opening an exclusive FISH MARKET, and will be able to supply
you with FRESH FISH DAILY.
We carry FRESH, SALT, PICKLED AND SMOKED
FISH.

CITY FISH MARKET

.

Temporary Telephone

980--

306 So. Second St.

"fit;

STATE- AUD T

MOST

"TERRIBLE" OF "TERRIBLE TURKS"

WFH

,kV

ITTEi

MM

COAL INCREASES

Makes Investigation of Conditions in McKinley Coun-

ty on Request of
cratic Committee.

Is

Demo-

Obtained for the Industry, Spencer States.

house here Mommy on enurges preferred by the democratic county
comu.lttee.
One of the charges wns in effect
that the Gallup State bank was not
paying taxes on a proportionate
This was
amount of assessment.
the first matter brought up. The
were
republican county officials
represented by Assistant ofDistrict
Santa
Attorney A. M. Edwards
Te and J. W. Chapman. The demwas
rep- ocratic central committee
resented by H. G. Coors of Albuquerque and A. T. Hannett of Gallup.
Altheugh there was no one pres
ent from the Gallup State bank to
represent its side of the contention
evidence was admitted which showed Uhat the bank was paying taxes
on a total assessment of substanaltially $12,000, whereas, it was
leged, the proper assessment should
be about $60,000.
Assistant Assistant District Attorney Edwards stated to the Investigating committee that he admitted there appeared to be a discrepancy there, but it was brought
about by the present existing state
banking laws, as they have been
interpreted and executed.
A second charge was that the
Banner drug store had not paid
taxes in about four years, or since
paying the first half of the taxes
assessed for the year 1918. These
charges were supported by the rec
ords of the books of the collector's
office. It was also stated during
the hearing that the treasurer of
the county of McKinley had paid
numerous warrants to the Banner
drug store during this period
which, it was claimed, should have
been held and applied to the unpaid taxes of the firm.
The ownership of the ' Banner
drug store has changed several
times during that period of time
and it was difficult for the invest!
gators to determine at this time
whether or not all of the back taxes
could be collected, inasmuch as the
business had passed through bankruptcy proceedings and had been
sold at public auction. The assistant district attorney advused that
l)e had instructed the county treasurer to proceed immediately to
'
force payment for the taxes of the
last half of the year 1918, at which
time W. H. Morris of Gallup was
the owner of the drug store. The
amount of taxes for the half year
amounted to $250. but with interest and penalties at this time
amounts to over $400. The total
delinquent taxes of the drug store
are about $7,000. it was stated. An
attempt 'Will be made to force payment on the additional delinquent
taxes of the drug store, and on all
other delinquent taxes of the
county, it was announced.
Another matter that was given
an airing was the recent sale of

record-breakin-

Ht WjyV.

Mustapha Kemal Pasha,
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, wbote
rise has flashed over the near
east like a meteor, is a man cf
dual personality. lie is a polished diplomat, who speaki ac

tract involving about 13,500 acres
of grazing land about 75 miles oft
the railroad. This land was recently sold to the United States
government by the Chaco Land
and Cattle company, the known
stockholders
of which are (I.
Vage, 11. Neumann, and Mrs. U.
Ij. Lyons, for the sum of approxIt developed
$113,000.
imately
that 11,300 acres of this land had
been purchased from the Atlantic
and Pacific Kailway company, in
Juno of this year for the sum of
In the
$23,000.
approximately
additional 2,200 acres which were
sold to the government In September
was
some
homestead
land for which thr government
had granted patent less than a
year igo. The only contention in
this matter was that the government had paid too much for
land.
And a
was
comparison
made with the sale price and the
assessed value of the land, which
was approximately $10,000.
All parties connected with the
heating wero well satisfied that
the traveling auditor had called
the hearing,
and
that he had
acted as the judge in the case.
Good is bound to come from thn
investigation, all agreed.
The state traveling auditor took
all matters under advisement, and
as Soon as all of the testimony is
transcribed, which is lengthv, he
will make his report.

HALF THE FIGHT COURT

CHANGES

AGAINST ILLNESS
t

Keep the Liver Prepared to
Do Its Duty in Cleansing

System.
Will

Help.

ht

to Mrs. Mabe.""
"It helps carry away bile and
cold the easiest of any medicine
saw.
ever
I
"I have used
with my whole family, and will
continue to do so, as it has
proven Its worth. We are glad
t.
My
to recommend
health is just fine."
has been found
a useful adjuvant in breaking up
colds, when the use of a laxative
or cathartic medicine is indicated
It acts upon the liver as a tonic,
helping it to drive poisons and
unhealthful matters from the
system.
coated
Biliousness,' dizziness,
tongue, bitter taste in the mouth,
often warn you that your liver is
out of fix. Don't neglect it. Prevention of illness is better than
Black-Draug-

Black-Draugh-

ht

t,
cure. Take
your liver. Be sure you get
ford's.
Most
druggists sell

for

Black-Draugh-

a

Get
ford's.

d

package today

ThedBlack-Draugh-

Thed-

Adv.

--

H9

:

Bilious 'Attacks
Are Usually Due to
j Constipation
When yon are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it
Tin J el is a
lubricant not
a medicine or
so
laxative
cannot gripe.
Try it today.
.

I

t.

A LUbft CANT-NO- T

Possible Settlement.

A LAXATIVE

Judge M. E. Hickey continued
the injunction in tho district court
against the city of Albuquerque in
the University water rights ens?
after a hearng yesterday, but modified it to allow city workmen to
go on the campus of the university.
A hearing was held yesterday on
two motions in the case. One to
dissolve tho injunction which temporarily restrains the city water department from disconnecting or removing a hydrant on the university
campus, wai denied. 'The final
hearing on the injunction will be
held in the future at a time to be
fixed by the court. It Is expected
that tho postponement will give
the city and the university an opportunity to get together and settle their difficulties.
In the meantime, city employees
w:i j are engaged in removing the
old main and connecting up with
the new one from the reservoir,
will be allowed to pursue their
work on the campus when necessary. A motion to modify the injunction to permit this was granted
by the court yesterday.
The injunction proceedings were
brought against the cily by the
university regents to prevent the
city from disconnecting a fire hydrant on p. campus which Is the
university's chief protection against
frc. The city stated that the workmen were only removing the old
main in order to connect the university with the new one.
i

ninety-tw-

o

Columbus sailed the ocean blue."
discoveries
r,i his Incidental
nn ,hfit vnviipn wpm described bv
W. A. Kelener In a "Columbus day"
talk before the Kiwanis ciuo at
their meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
yeBterday noon. Mr. Keleher told
of the new worlds opened up by
Columbus and the reasons for perpetuating his name.
l II. (Cy) Drew, editor or ine
Insurance Report of Denver, who
is in the city to attend the state in- pfin vpllf inn.

nrrrtnlM

uiii-nn-

WaS

also a speaker at tho luncheon.
Mr. Drew gave a general talk on
Kiwanis clubs and their service to
the community,
IIoim'V
rv of the
Y. M. C. A., was ninik: mi honorary
member of Kiwanis at a meeting
of the board of directors preceding
the luncheon. I A. May, a new
to the
member, was . introduced
club. The attendance prize, the
of
J10
a
of
half
shoes,
price
pair
donated by C. T. French, was won
by Dr. R. Fred Pctl.it. Two Hilcnt

ni'

V

lmrikta

v.rn

Pfl-r.f-

I Oinr'f

tin i n

r'ilnitl.

given bv John Foe, and fig brownies given by It, I'. AVoodson, Jr.

tlx

'd

of Commerce of the United States:
gave out the results of a survey it
with the
has made in
government, Indicating that stocks
of coal Intended for domestic consumption in most parts of the
and that
country ate
for
there is still a critical necessity cermore coal to be moved into
tain areas for this purpose.
According to reports to the
American Kailway association, on
Monday, 40, DUG cars of bituminous,
14,101 mom than on Saturday of
last week, were produced. This Is
the largest day's output since December, 1020, and amounted to
more than 2.000.000 tons.
Mr. Spencer declared that railroads were being urged to maintain a movement of at least 1 1,000,-00- 0
tons of bituminous coal per
week.

V

LA

left, as the polished diplomat; right, as the "Terrible Turk."
complished French. Wears F.nc.
llah clothes and sits at a desk
like a western official. But that's
just one side. On the other, he's
a buccaneering eheik in oriental

robes, with a iewe!ed scimitar
and the irresistible impulsri of a
Mehei 1 Ali or an Arab! Pr.sha,
Moslem conquerors of a bygone
age.

mm mwmhiim
It is the exceptional farm horse
that works on an average of more
than 100 full days throughout the
year. This is true in spite of the
fact that the cost of keeping the
required number of horses is one
of the heaviest expenses involved
in operating an average farm.
would
no farmer
Probably
think of hiring a man and then
letting him idle away
were

ABOUND

College

ity of stock as shown by breeding
and production records, also on
of
the
business
the
ability
breeder.
AVith rare exceptions, purebred
tire users nie sausnea witn mo
iinality of the offspring obtained,
except that the desire is created
in many cases to further improve
the quality.
Tho progeny of purebred sires
has practically a 59 per cent
greater sale value than the progeny of
Purebred sires of good quality
are readily obtainable in the exof the
perience of
The principal
breeders reporting.
difficulties are: Paying the price
and finding the desirable type,
unanibut there is practically
mous agreement that the results
justify tho cost.
three-fourt-

FIB

FOR ASSAULTING
HEAD OF SCHOOL

lAZllShxi
j

of

except that (0 pounds
GO
per cent tankage is substituted
for the meat scrap.
Scrub Sires .Must Co.
If you believe that purebred
stock is a luxury to be enjoyed
only by tho rich, you should get
tho opinion of experienced stockmen who have been raising pureThe United States
bred stock.
of agriculture has
dep;u'tnrent
the
opinion of 525 excompiled
perienced livestock owners, living
in 36 states, who own 25,000 head
of breeding stock. All these farmers are purebred sire users, but
their female stock is known to
cross breds,
include purebreds,
grades nnd scrubs, thereby giving
ample basis for comparison
above

j

Mad Your

And levulose

Iron Today?

THE

Two Insane men, one of them in
from Silver City,
a straight-jackewere cared for here by the sheriff's
office yesterday on their way with
a deputy sheriff to the stale asylum
at Das Vegas. They were kept in
the county jail between trains.
chambers of the
The private
judge at the courthouse are being
refloored with new linoleum.
The ounty school superintendent's offico is full of posters designed by the teachers to advertise
the annual school marm's book ball
which will be given at the armory
tomorrow night to raise money for
the school book fund for the poor
of the county. Tickets for the ball
have been contributed by Thormts
Hughes, it was announced.
Marriage licenses have been Issued to L. N. Caudelarla and Estella
Duran, both of Albuquerque: ami
Tom Ruiz, Jr., of Old Albuquerque
and Sophia Armijo of Candelaria.
An answer and cross complaint
has been filed in the district court
in tho case
of Meta Murphey
against Dr. W. T. Murphey, the)
Murphey sanatorium and the trustees of the property of the EpiscoThe cross complaint
pal church.
alleges that the church trustees
have been ready to carry out their
part of the contract for purchase
of the Institution but have been
held up by Dr. Murphey. .It asks
that a receiver be appointed for the
property of the sanatorium.

Hunt Admits Charge
f Cimprintfindent EVanS.
Declaring He Was Brow
beaten by Superior.

Curious was the matrimonial
method of Signor Tasino. a wealthy
and eccentric
old gentleman
of
Naples, who had one weakness, a
passion for maeorofii. As he was
unable to find a cook sufficiently
skilled In preparing this delicacy
to his taste, he organized a public
competition and gave his band nnd
fortune to the woman who proved
herself the cleverest artist in
mac-oron- l.

is real body fuel.

Needing practically no digestion, it gets to
work and revives you quick.
Full of energy and iron both good and
good for you. Just try a box.

Little

Sun-Mai-

ds

Raisins

"Between-Meal- "

t,

type, greater sale value,
greater and more economical production, and earlier maturity.
Surplus purebreds are readily
salable at satisfactory prices in a
majority of cases, but sales and
prices depend largely on the qual-

TEACHER

Sun-Mai-

HOUSE

and

two-thir-

necessary
of his time. If it
to pay at regular intervals, in
cost
of
actual
keeping a
cash, the
horse, as in the case with man
labor, tho Idle horse, in all probability, would receive more attention than he does now.
The idle horse will never be
entirely eliminated on an average
farm. Tho seasonal .demands of
most farm operations is the
cause. He should not be considered, however, entirely as a necl!y careful manageessary evil.
ment and the undertaking o
such enterprises that will result
in a more uniform distribution of
the work throughout the year, it
reduce
fs possible to materially
tho horse labor cost 'on the majority of farms.
It might be found more profitable on many farms to market
the grain in the form of pork,
butter, and eggs.
The following ration for laying
the
hens is recommended
by
poultry department of the New
Mexico agricultural college.
Grain in litter: 10O lbs. wheat,
100 lbs. cracked corn, 100 lbs.
Mas-'h200 lbs. bran. 100
oats.
lbs. ground oats. 100 lbs. ground
corn, 100 lbs. meat scraps.

a box of little raisins when you feel
lazy, tired or faint.
In about 9 seconds a hundred calories or
more of energizing nutriment will put you on
your toes again.
fruit sugar
are 75
For Little
in practically predigested form levulose, the
scientists call it.

EAT

'

service

Issued by the Extension Service, New MpiIoo Agricultural
STATU COLLKGE. NEW MEXICO.

They Do a
Hundred Calories in About 91

strike.
At the' same time the Chamber

5c Everywhere

The first civilizations known to history were
founded upon irrigation in Egypt and Mesopotamia.

Irrigation was practiced in New Mexico in prehistoric days, but its problems are still with us.
The areas to be reclaimed in the development of
the San Juan Basin, the drainage of the lands on
the Rio Grande and the further use of its waters,
the extension of the Carlsbad system, to mention
only a few, are so vast and the necessary works so
expensive that governmental action is essential.
Almost all of this land belongs to the United States,
is of little present value and pays no taxes.
g
it to productivity is not charity, but simply

If
it

J,

,

Trans-formin-

good business.

y
The
bill is a recognition of this condition and an attempt to improve it. Whether under such a general plan or through specific appropriations for particular projects, the waste lands
of this nation must be reclaimed.

h ft
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Smith-McNar-

Shay Hunt, instructor and supervisor of the boys' department nt
the Rio Grande Industrial school,
was fined $30 last night by Justice
George Roddy after a hearing on
a charge of assault and battery
upon Rev. W. W. Evans, superintendent of the school. Hunt admitted having struck Rev. Mr.
Kvans, but. said he had great provocation, as the minister had humiliated and browbeaten him almost constantly.
The complaint set forth that the

.The

candidates for Congress are
pledged in favor of such governmental action.
Republican

f.

rfV
'

m.

STEPHEN

""If!'

grounds Tuesday afternoon shortly
apart from its breeding
after 4 o'clock. Mr. Evans testi
value, purebred livestock has on fied that he called to his wife.
earning power from a third to)who was leavinB for Alhunuorqu in
ii
kikuuli mail aciuu uiucn.. ia cari jn COnpany ,.;( Hunt and
The average superiority of pure- - otriers, and
said that every em-- !
breds over scrubs, for all classes iPioye leaving the grounds for the
of farm animals is about 40 per Pty was expected to take the mail;
cent.
!t0 the postoffice. Then, the mln- Of the principal points in which lHter said, after Hunt'hart stated'
excel
the
other
stock,
ifhat lie would go and get the mail,
purebreds
most prominent are. Superiority the man climbed out of the car and
and uniformity in conformation .knocked him down and kicked
WITH
Ihim.
. Hunt said that Tuesday after
noon is supposed to bo his week- ly vacation, but that he is required
to teach until 2:30, and when he
X
comes to the city he- is given bo
Home-mad- e
STARTS
Remedy
many errands that he has little"
TUESDAY
Stops Coughs Quickly
time for hlmsen. fie said the cler-- !
gyman naa appearea angry wiin
The twit rniiirh mmtleln yon Tr T him because he did not go to
i
T writ. Afmnj'"i'niyiij'na
remaining nt
about $'t.
T church last Sunday,
quickly made. Huv
the school house because the Hunts
for
dinner.
expected company
While his guests were in the house,
You might be surprised to know Hunt said, the superintendent
that the best thing you can use for
him to go out on the cama severe cough, is a remedy, which pus and supervise the boys, who
is easily prepared at home in just were playing football.
On Tuesa few moments. It's cheap, but for day afternoon, he said, he was
else
beats
it
results
anything
prompt
asked to wait until 4 o'clock and
stops the bring Mrs. Evans to the city, and
you ever tried. Usually cold
in 24
COMMISSION" OKMNANCt;
ordinary cough or chest
when the minister spoke to him
No. 1:11.
hours. Tastes pleasant, too children sharply about the mail,
as he was
like it and it is pure and good.
Ordinance Regulating and ReAn
on
his
belated
starting
in
a
l'our Si'a ounces of tincx
lating to the Construction, Erec- -'
he could stand no more nnd
plain ho climbed
Maintenance and Use of
pint bottle; then lill it up with clarition,
car
from
the
and
granulated sugar syrup. Or use
Billboards ln tho. City of AlbuEvans.
Mr.
struck
corn
fied molasses, honey, or
syrup,
querque, New; Mexico, und LicensMr. Evans previously had testiinstead of sugar syrup, if desired. fied
ing and Regulating tho Occupathat he had made it a rule
Thus you make a full pint a family
Millboards
tion of Maintaining
of his life to utrike no
supply but costing- no more than a when Hunt hit lilm, he man, and
Outdoor Advertising and
and
put
simply
small bottle of rcady-niadcoujju
Providing Penalties for the
Violation of tho Same.
yAnd as a couali medicine, there in Ulr. Evans and his wife both
It Ordained by tlio City Comnothinn better to bo had at .tifled that Hunt, after striking Bemission
of the City of Albuqueranv tirme. r. pnpfl riltlt to U1C SPOG ,li. ivhiib, i:uni:u linn a. Hypocrite
que:
and other names.
and gives quick, lasting relief. It$
Section 1. The term "billboard"
,,,.mi.tlv linala thn intliimeil lMm- as used in this ordinance is hereby
branei that line the throat and air j Miss Emma D. Partridge,
to be any board, tence,
defined
stops the annoying throat rotary of the Kansas State Bank-ticklloosens the phlegm, and soon era' association,
was selected as sign or structure erected for adverSplendid
ono 0f the representatives of that tising purposes 1stor upon which any
your cough stops entirely.
shown, or whereadvertisement
for bronchitis, croup, Uourncness aud organization at the annual
asthma.
poster, bill, printing,
upon
any
'ventlon
ihe
of
American
Hankers'
device or other adlUnex is a highly concentrated com- j nssocl(ltlon he(1 rocentIy ln New painting,
vertising matterho of any kind
pound of Norway pine extract, York city
whatsoever may
placed, struck,
iamuus lor iteming mw iiiciiu,""
To avoid disappointment ask your
Kathleen Norris, popular nv tacked, posted, printed, painted or
definition
shall
but
this
fastened,
druggist for "iVa ounces of Pinex
is reported to have refused
with directions and don't accept any-- , ellst,
an offer of $30,000 for the serial not he held to include any board,
absoto
thiarantecd
clic.
give
to
thing
display ofsign or surface used
new story.
lute satisfaction or money refunded.. rights of a
ficial notices, issued by any court
Jud.
The l'incx.t'o Ft. Wayne,
public olflce, or ponied by niiy
ant Ads Bring Quick Results or
Adv.
public officer in, the pci'turrnuiic

(Political

advertisement)
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Republican candidate for United
States Senator.
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PASTIME

THEATER

TALE "bTllSCOVERY
IS TOLD TO KIWANIS
CLUB BY MR. KELEHER
"In fourteen hundred and
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City Employes to
Work on Campus: Final
Hearing Postponed Until
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Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

CITY

Allows

similar troubles,
is a wonder," according

and

AGJfljlST

ht

Kernersville, N. C. Mrs. Wesley Mabe, who resides near here,
is
says Thedford's
kept in her horne all the time,
since it has proved very valuable
when used ,to correct derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels, and to help prevent sickness from developing from such
conditions.
"For dizziness, headaches, cold?,
Black-Draug-

Coal proWashington, Oct. 11
duction began this week at a markg
ed and almost
rate, which Fuel Distributor Spencer declared in a statement today
was an index to the effective railobtained for the
road
industry in the attempt to make
up deficiencies in the country's
fuel supply due to the miners'

tllt
G. Whlttier
in me court

Black-Draug-

an Index to the Etjicient;

Railroad

to The Journal
Special
1 I
vt
l
MM

Tiavciins Auditor A.
held a public hearing
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of a public duty, or used to display
announcement) of meetings, shows
or performances to be held upon
premises whereon such billboard or
bulletin boards are displayed or
used to advertise any business conducted on the premises where such
or bulletin
board is
billboard
located, nor shall it be held to include a real estate sign advertising
for sale or rent the property upon
which it stands.
Sec. 2. The term "outdoor advertising" as used in this ordinance
Is hereby defined to he advertising
on any board, fence or structure,
or the placing thereof of any
poster, bill, printing, painting, device or any advertising matter of
any kind whatsoever.iand the pasting, posting, painting,
printing,
nailing or tacking or otherwise
fastening of any handbill, card,
banner, sign, poster, advertisement
or notice of any kind upon any
property or place.
3. Any person, firm or corporation desiring to engage ln the
business of bill posting, outdoor
advertising or to maintain billboards for the purpose of bill posting within the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, for profit, that Is to
say. for selling advertising space,
shall make application in writing
to the City Commission of said city
for a license so to do. and no such
person, firm or corporation shall
be licensed to erect billboards,
signs and advertising f tructurps, except In accordance with the" plans
and specifications on file ln the office of the City Ungir.ocr of the
Cltv of Albuquerque
Sec. 4. It shall bo unlawful for
any person, firm or corporation
erect any billboard, slsn or advertising structure within the city of
Albuquerque, except In accordance
with the provisions of this ordinance nnd with the plans and specifications on file In the office of
the City Engineer of the City of
'
Albuquerque.
Sec. G. There shall be placed nnd
maintained on the top of erfcli billboard nnd advertising
sign the
tunic plainly printed,, of the person,
.

Sr-c- .

I

firm or corporation owning or who
is in possession, charge or control
of the same, for advertising purposes.
Sec. G. The City Commission
may approve the application of
any person, firm or corporation
to engage in the business of
bill posting, outdoor advertising
and to maintain billboards for the
purpose of bill posting, for profit,
and thereupon grant any such applicant a license so to do and
direct the same to be issued upon
the payment to the City Clerk of
the sum cf one hundred dollars
($100.00) annually and In advance,
and upon the further conditions
that the applicant shall file with
said Clerk a bond running to the
City of Albuquerque, with a surety
company authorized to do business
in the state of New Mexico, to be
approved by said City Commission,
ln the penal sum of five hundred
dollars $500V conditioned that the
licensee shall conform to all ordinances of the city regulating th:
business of bill posting and outdoor
advertising and the maintaining of
billboards, and no person, firm or
corporation shall engage ln or carry
on the business Or occupation of
bill posting, or outdoor .
or maintaining or selling dvertising
billboards
for profit,, without
the
license feo provided for paying
In this ordinance nnd without complying fully
with all the terms and conditions,
rules and regulations In accordance
with the provisions of this ordinance and on file In the offico of
the City Engineer of the City of
Albuquerque.
Sec. 7. Upon Ihe approval of the
application and the payment of the
license fee In this ordinance provided, the City Clerk shall Issue to
the person, firm or corporation
paying the license feo a license to
be known ns the "Bill Poster and
Outdoor Advertising License" and
such payment shall
entitle the
holder to engage ln nnd carry on
tho business or occupation described In Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance, for tho period for which
,
such payment was made.

Sec. 8. No bill poster or other
person shall post or affix so that
the same can b seen from a street,
public ground or public way any
bill or advertising containing pictures, illustrations or printed matter
of any obscene or immoral
character, and all billboards shall
be painted nt least once each year.
Sec. 9.
The provisions of this
ordinance do not apply to electric
signs and transparencies, nor any
signs attached to any building or
the sidewalk thereof, advertising
the business carried on In such
building, nor bulletin boards, nor
clocks or similar advertising devices. "
Sec. 10. No bill poster or other
person shall scatter, daub or leave
any paste, glue, or other like substance used for affixing bills, upon
any public alde.valk or pavement:
nor scatter or throw any old bill
or waste material removed from
billboards on. the, surface of any
public street pr way nor on the surface of any private ground.
Sec. 11. Any person
violating
any of the provisions of this ordinance shall upon conviction thereof bo punished by a fine of not less
than ten dollars ($10) or to exceed
One hundred dollars ($100) or by
imprisonment for a term not to exceed thirty lays (30). ln the city
jail, ln the discretion of the court
trying the cause, and tho continuing of any violation of this ordl- nance from day to day shall on
each dny the same is continued be
deemed a separate offense.
Seo. 12. AH ordinances and parts
of ordinances ln conflict herewith
are hereby repealed and this ordinance shall take effect and b ln
force on and after its passage, legal
publication nnd tho expiration or
thirty dnys thereafter.
Passed nnd approved this tenth
dny of October. 1922.
W. R. WALTON,
(Seal)
, Chairman
ity Commission and
Mayor City of Albuquerque,
Attest;
IDA V. MALONE, City Clerk,
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Giant Dirigible Travels 750 Players May Declare Strike Cost of 'British Occupation
iinlnco Thoir rinmnnris
May Total Hundred MilMiles ;in 16 Hours Actual
Pounds Sterling; Is
Dissatlion
Are Met; Players
Fivina Time. According
London's
Estimate.
isfied With Landis.
to Major Strauss.
El Paso. Tex., Oct. 11. Buffeted
her
by hoat waves ns danRerousUo
to a
structures as hurrican wavesdlriKi-ble
nhlp at sea, the Riant army
landed at Fort Bliss this
afternoon at 1:42 o'clock from
Boss Field, Arcadia, Calif., having
made but one stop during the 750
mile trip. The fliRht was made In
16 hours actual flying time, accordH. A. Strauss, coming to Major
manding officer of the ship. near
The only stop was made
'Cochixe, Ariz., where the ship was
forced to land on account of trouble with the gasoline feed plpes A
landing was made without
' perfect
feed
any mishap and repairs to the
pipes were effected after one and
one half hours work.
The first 550 miles of the trip
were made in exactly nine hours,
according to Major Strauss, who
have
waid the entire trip would
been- boon made in about 12 hours,
been
not
necessary to
if it had'
make a forced landing.
Journey Uneventful.
According to Major Strauss, tha
entire journey 'was uneventful
the ship was forced to
make the landing in the desert.
The course of the Southern Pacific
railroad was followed.' Following
its arrival here, the' ship was housed in a largo hangar at Fort Bliss
and a detachment oi men irom me
Twelfth observatipn squadron assisted in making repairs and
the two balloon nets with
hydrogen.
The dirigible will remain at Fort
Bliss for several days, according
to Major Strauss, who said tonight
that the time for leaving would depend altogether on the weather.
Heat waves above the desert are
notoriously bad for flying the ship,
according to local air service
fieers,
2
started its transcontiTho
nental flight for the purpose of
various
charting landing fields instimulatparts of the country and
ing interest in
C-- 2,

New York. Oct 11. Baseball
inmagnates in New York were not re
clined to take seriously today
were
ports that big league players
w
forming an orBaiiuiiiuii
demands to club owners and, unless their demands were met, to
declare a strike next season.
it vn nnt denied, however, thatsuch a movement, under, the dicannon, mi
ritlnn nf Ravmona J.and
Milwauattorney of Chicago
kee has been under way for sevproeral months. The magnates
fessed ignorance of the associaalms
and
tion's membership, its
its present status.
There has been little secrecy
ahmit Cannon's "work. As the at
tnmpv for Oscar (Happy) Felch
and others of the Chicago "Black
Srv" whn were barred from organ
ized baseball following the 1919
world's series scandal, Cannon is
well known to the magnates.
From what can be learned,bas-it
appears that the movement ofis some
ed on the dissatisfaction
players with the manner in which
Commissioner K. M. Landis has
their affairs. It Is said
handled
that the specific alms of the new
association include representation
on the advisory committee, elimi
nation of the 10 day clause in contracts and the establishing of a
board of arbitration to hear players' grievances.
Tho players identified with the
movement also are said to nurse
belief
that some ball players who
a
have incurred the displeasure of
their employers have been shunted
out of the big leagues tnrougn se-

t
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TOTAL EXCLUSION OF
IMMIGRATION SOUGHT
BY AMERICAN LEGION
New Orleans, Ofct. 11. Total exclusion of immigration is sought in
the report of the Americanization
committee of tho American legion,
to bo laid before the legion's national convention next week, according to Alvin M. Owsley of
.Texas, head of tho committee.
The report also will recommend
that general amnesty to persons
convicted of war time offenses be
lienied and tho United States continue not to recognize the Russian
soviet republic diplomatically.

FOREST SERVICE MEN
INSPECT TEJANO ROAD
A party of officials from the district office of the forest service,
.accompanied K. C. Kartchner, supervisor of tho Manzano national
Iciest, to Tcjano canyon yesterday
to inspect the five mile stretch of

new road now being completed by
iho forest service. The work on
1H- - mad will be finished
about
October 15. District Supervisor
Frank C. AV. Tooler. Aldo Leopold,
O. ,A. Ijong and John Jones made
the trip out to the mountains.

London, Oct. 11 (by the Associated Press). One of the questions on which it is expected
there will be important differences between the Turks and
British is the cost of tha British
occupation of Constantinople and
other areas in Asia Minor since
have kept
The British
1918.
careful accounts of the expenditures which are regarded as an
ultimate charge against Turkey.
It Is believed , the bill will run
Into a hundrecMmilllon pounds
sterling, without regard to what
be advanced oy
claims might
France, which maintained 20,000
troops in these regions for a year
and a half.
The Kemalists long have con
tended that the charges are unjust, claiming It was possible to
give them peace three years ago.
When the first conference as
sembles this financial question
will be Introduced in connection
with the Ottoman public debt in
which France is a large sharer.
Thus far, the arguments of the
Kemalists have been that TurKey
r
debts by the
has paid
of her territory
loss of
and therefore Bhould not be asked
to pay more. Likewise, the Kern,
alists have consistently refused to
print their own money, In order
to preserve the stability of the
Turkish pound.
The total outstanding Turielsn
Turkish
is
250,000,000
paper
pounds. At the present exchange
one dollar is worth approximately
Turkish
one
and
cret agreements among the own- pounds. Three years ago Turkey
ers.
60,000,000
had
approximately
The players, it is also reported, gold pounds.
Cannon's
claiming that Attorney
connection with the "Black Sox"
has resulted in the report that his SHORT BALLOT URGED
main effort Is to have the barred
BY FORMER JUSTICE
players returned to the fold, are
insisting that tho constitution of
Oct. 11. The
O.,
Columbus,
the association provides that the
former White Sox remain forever short ballot, because "Intelligent
become
outside the barrier.
utterly imposvoting has
According to those in position to sible." was favored by John H.
former
know, the groundwork of the asso- Clarke of Youngstown,
ciation was laid in the National United States supreme court Jus'
league and gained such headway tlce. in an address before the Co
that it was discussed by the mag- lumbus Bar association tonight.
nates at their Joint meeting in Chi
The principle of the league of
The clubs of nations, to promote which the
cago this summer.
tho older league are said to be Justice was said to have resigned
fairly well organized nnd players his seat on the supreme court
of more than half of the American bench, was only casually alluded
clubs are claimed to have been to by him. He said he expected
enrolled.
at some future date to talk ex
"I never knew of a more inaus clusively on that.
picious time to start a ball play
In his defense of the short bal
ers union.
President John A. lot, Mr. Clarke said it is folly to
Heydler of the National league said denounce party organizations oi
to the Associated Press in discussbosses because the people
"Salaries are party
ing tho reports.
had developed a system, which it
higher now than ever before and was not possible to operate with
playing conditions are better. The out having these to telt the vot
club owners have met virtually all ers when vacancies occur and
tho players requests.
they must be filled.
"If a player has a grievance he when
He declared free government
can take it to Commissioner Lanmore complicated than any other.
dis, one of the fairest men in the
world. No, I don't think tho play
ers should be represented on the
council. The advisory
advisory
council is virtually Landis alone,
He Is the last word, though President Johnson and myself are members. The talk about railroading
a player is silly.'
"I don't think the organization
will hurt the game," he added.
"The previous one did not and I
Just 440 years ago Christdont see how this one will.
discovopher Columbus
America this disered
no
was
business
covering
, gamo
of ping pong with
for
it compiled
Chris,
many hardships.

Sells the complete line of NEW PERFECTION OIL RANGES
with SUPERFEX BURNERS. See the display in our Stove
Department

"Headquarters for New and Used Furniture"
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Oct. 11
cause of objections from the floor,
that portion of the report of the
marine securities committee of the
Investment Bankers Association oi
America, which opposed the ship
subsidy bill, was "held in reserve"
when the report was submitted to
the annual convention of the association here today. It was ordered
that the clauses relating to the
ship subsidy be not accepted by the
convention at present.
ncnlnnl- the renort was
Tho
led by Paul Slnsheimer, San Francisco, who said:
"We have Just passed a
tariff nnn nf the highest ever
passed in the Unlted'States,u which
1 am sure has trie
of every member of this
J support
organization.
"The only industry negieciea in
that tariff bill 'was the shipping
It was purposely negIndustry.
lected bo that it could be duly
orotected in the present subsldj
act before congress.
"Instead of subsidizing American
recships, the report inferentlally sub
ommends that Americans shall
sidize foreign bonds, in us iinai
conclusions the report recommends
delay and we all know that such
tactics usually accomplish defeat."
fin-h-

r.V

Let us say without exaggeration that we firmly
believe the day is HERE
when merchandise MUST
be sold by the clothier
who can tbeat the high

L.

411
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WEST CENTRAL

SILVER
WHIGS

.To do thla get about two ounces of
calonlte powder from your druggist
hot, wet
sprinkle a little on

rub over the blackheads
sponxe
and
briskly for a few seconds
wash off. You'll wonder where the
blackheads have gone. "The calonitn
powder and the hot water have Just
dissolved them. Pinching and squeezing blackheads only open the pores
"of the akin and leave
them open and
and unless the blackunsightly
heads are big and soft they will not
come out, while the simple application of calonlte powder and the
water dissolve thorn right out, leavIn
ing the skin soft and the porescan
their natural condition. You
calonlte powder at any drug
pet
Ktore and tf you are troubled with
these unsightly blemishes you should
certainly try tnia simple methoa.
'

j

Ailr.

Cincinnati. O.. Oct, 11. Intro
ductlon of a resolution, probably
tomorrow, on action td be tauten in
of
attempting to secure the release
labor
Thomas Mooney, California
now
a
lire
serving
leader, who is
term in California for ththrow-in- g
of a bomb into a Preparedness
as
day parade in San Francisco,
announced tonight by Lee Grove,
Brothof
the
ylce grand president
erhood of Railroad Signalmen of
convention
here.
America, in
Mooney was a member of the
moulders' union when he was convicted of throwing the botrlb which
killed several persons.
MIbs Eva Chang, daughter of an
ancient Chinese family, has enrolled in the School of Journalism
in the University of Missouri. She
has come to the United States to

study. American Journalism methods, with theintention of using
them Inter In her own country.
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The Supertax Burner that eooka with the
epeed and satisfaction of gas the year 'round

What You Get in This

u

ii- -

speed of the giant gas burnar in the
Giant SUPERFEX Burner.
Cooking speed of the standard gas burner In
standard-siz- e
SUPERFEX Burner.
2. Clean, odorless cooking heat.
3. Absolute reliability, greater convenience.
stove with roomy
4. Handsome, Sturdy,
porcelain enameled cooking top and
base shelf for utensils.
standard the world
5. New Perfection quality
over.
Look for the beautiful Gray Enamel
Finish on all Superfex Burner
long-live- d

extra-stro-

Why worry about coal abort-ag- e
or tho high price of any
fuel? Use a handy Perfection
Oil Heater chases chill from
any room Prod ncea ten boars
of dean, odorless heat on a
gallon of kerosene oil.

BBW

9
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Cuts Your Fuel Bill
fuel cost lower than gas at 85 cents

1. Cooking

I

f'n

Ji

M

can cook at a
NOW you
thousand and far

cheaper than with electricity.

At the same time you still have all the cocking speed and satisfaction
of a gas stove.
The New Perfection Oil Range with Superfex Burners gives

you an entirely new and greater measure of service and year 'round
usefulness. Its amazing speed and ecc Liomy have been tried and
proved by actual kitchen tests. It has already won wide popularity
for use in city, suburban and farm nomes.
If you want lower cooking costs investigate this revolutionizing
invention the Superfex Burner.
A demonstration will convince you that this is the stove you
have always wanted See it at the New Perfection dealer's now.

i
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TkE CLEVELAND METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Alao Makera of ALADDIN Utensils and PERFECTION Oil Heaters
625 TRUNK AVENUE
DALLAS, TEX.

PE1FEC
with SUPE
BBBBBBBBl

umers

Get the New Perfection at The Star Furniture Co.

RAIL SIGNALMEN
DEMAND RELEASE OF fMOONEY FROM PRISON
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BLACKHEADS GO QUICK
BY THIS SIMPLE METHOD
Blackheads big ones or little ones
soft ones or hard ones on any
simpart of the body, go quick by athem.
ple method that Just dissolves
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cost

of doing business
be done by
VOL.UME
A
GETTING
OF BUSINESS.
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However,
Unfavorable to the bub-sid- y
Bill Is Held in Reserve at Convention.

''''!
OW.'HShkt"

New Range
Many In this county have
done a little discovering
themselves the past few
months, which has convinced them that a concern that sells merchandise on the basis of GETTING VOLUME by GIVING VALUR is working
on the right lines.
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qA Revolutionizing Invention

two-thir-

COLUMBUS

AMERICAN S
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two-thir-

BANKERS OPPOSE

PHONE 1111

120 W. Gold Ave.

PHONE 1111
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A Complete Line Now In Stock

Come in and see our complete line of New Perfection products and let us explain the advantages of the giant SUPERFEX burner.'
The New Perfection is many strides ahead of other burner oil stoves the SUPERFEX is a marvel of efficiency and genuine economy.
And remember, you can get a New Perfection at the Star Furniture Company on an interesting deferred payment plan.

In Ovens And Heaters?
you Seen The New Perfection
Htye
A New Perfection oven, very reasonably priced, makes a range of any oil stove. They're good bakers because the heat is steady,
.

WITH

MARY CARR
STARTS
TUESDAY

form and even.
New Perfection oil heaters are very extensively used in Albuquerque.
.
roomful."

THEATER

They're not expensive and they heat quickly. "Heat by the

In Renewed New Perfection Ranges
Many Bargains
in our stock several New Perfection stoves which have been
We have at present
have been replaced and the stoves can be purchased at real bargain prices.

PASTIME
113 West Gold.

uni-

in our own workrooms.

Worn parts

t

Star Furniture Company

Phone

409-- W

w.'.i.'C;i.
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banker a healthy discount and the manuthe ample margin customary in
jthe war promotion business.
Yet the New York gathering was mys
teriously silent aboit the nobility of canEditor celling these private loans.

THE

!

Albuquerque Moaning Journal facturer
INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPEIl
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
AS

JOSEPH TAUSEK.

Managing

310 West Gold nve.

Office
Telephones

tit
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1922 CAMPAIGN
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Tho one that goes with the kiss she
shouldn't get is the biggest thrill a giri
gets. ...

Entered as second class matter at the postoffiee
of Albuquerque. N. M., and entry in tfanta t'e, N.
M.. pending, under uct of Congress of March 17,
1879.
.
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SUBSCRIPTION HATES
nrofitpprs rnh their hands
One month by carrier or mail
see the feathers of the clove ut
:i v.'hon
hey
.'.'.V.y.'jV.su
Three months
.$4.7o peace miiE,:ea up!
Kij Months
.$3.00 I1
One Year

dvefitisements.

j

,

women are democratic candidates
or United States Senator, but in each
case jt js an empty honor.
i

CHRISTOPHER

per-wi-

t

grQW

naturaHy.
$

Wilhelm's family opposes his marriage
because the prospective bride is not "roy
airy," overlooking the fact that Bill if
whatever is the antithesis of royalty.

COLUMBUS.
of

GRAIN

.

Eyelashes, it is said, are now sewed on,
ll
ears a80 coming back are

reguartrratea.

'i
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively c1'1
it orTot otherwise credited m this paper and also
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DUG OUT BY MOOT

electricity
tha
Franklin made the telegraph and the
so dry this fall, that the ducks are said to
lornnn nnssihlr- so the discovery ot bo it's
canteens with them.
carrying
America by Christopher Columbus opened
which
discoveries
And the hunters cannot see the bir da because of
the Way for future
wprp rn add the Western Continent to the clouds of dust they stir up when they walk
the map of the world. And as if it were about in the river bed or the pond.
$
a prophetic vision, the first sign which
if a man never runs for office or his wife never
heralded the sight of land was light and
if wna the dawn of- dav. Little did Co leaves a calling card at your home, the chances are
never know his middle .name.
lt mbus dream that his discovery WOUld you'll
a
new;
v. this continent
ujms
Judging tr0I11 th9 effusions we see in the public
nr.tion, conveived m liberty and aeoj
John
McQraw beUevM h9 lB a uterary
...
all
, , iAnmllaMa v,M,- ratpd to the proposition that
it
created equal." Not only a new
r0lllnrs lla ot Carl.Ic.g Frenchnoveol,ltlon Gr
cal world, but a new political order grew il)lamond DiCk.
out of the vision of this one man.
The young lady who Just entered the medical
America is a monument to his memory.
aa
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GHOSTS OF THE PAST.

college thought an aspirant was somebody addicted
to

taking aspirin.

.

We always knew a mule wag a darn fool. One
Jt cannot be denied that the leaders of
to
showed
a
disposition
both parties
heedpwn in Texas kicked a lion the other day. and got
,
the Dubhc demand lor a aeceni county
government. The result, however, leaves
much to be desired. The democrats
whll. along fe., rock, pathw.y. we wend our
were at a disadvantage in having to con-- , wcary
on the fourteenth of October, we
their own administration which has jcounter W(
Canay Day. j,, this bright autumnal
been palpably weak and inefficient, weather, which quickens all our gaits, everywhere
Tony our footsteps lead us, we fan over
They blundered in repudiating
Ortiz at the behest of those whose in-- :
"There goes the brains," said Commissioner
terestS he did not serve in the perform- ance Of his duties as a public Sheriff. jswope when Commissioner Tingley and City Attor- One of the reasons why is becomes n ney Jami6n
creasingly difficult to enlist capable menj Watch your step tomorrow.
in public service is the tendency on the
You may get engaged, married, divorced, fired,
part of the leaders to put political ex- hired, run over, hold up, knocked down, arrested,
or any one of a thousand things may happen to
pediency above public walfare.
The republican county convention' you. For it is
made an auspicious beginning in the
Friday the thirteenth.
And you are just as likely to have misfortune
rumination of Den Rar.kin for Commison that day as any other day we know of.
Will
a
be
Whose
distinct
election
)ner.
gain for the people, as will also that of
We
that each of the candidates send us
Felipe llubbcll for County Assessor. The a box ofsuggest
candy on Candy Day. Of course, they'll
Lave
would
fared
better
had
republicans
excuse themselves by saying it would be a violation
they nf t predicated their success at the of the Corrupt Practices act.
and repolls upon f::'.ionp.l
jected the plea that they were bound by
any agreement wh'ch made their success
contingent upoi a division of the spoils Allbipisirtp Tweily Ybwz Ago
of office. There was no need to fear u
the ghost of a dead political past.
The next Bernalillo County Convention
J. F. Shufflebarger left last night for Prescott,
will be held by the voters on November T. .,to attend a meeting of the A. O. V. W. district
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grand lodge.

Grant arrived in Albuquerque last night
from the east and is the guest of Mr, and Mrs. D.
D. G.

A CORRECTION.

A. Maepherson.

The Santa Fe New Mexican, unable to
find any ground upon which to attack
Stephen B. Davis, seizes iipi what any
intelligent reader would have recognized
as a typograpnicai error in me printed
report of the rep Mican car lidate's admirable speech at Belen last week. Judge
Davis spoke in part as follows:

Street Commissioner Tierney is entertaining his
Mia. Charles Madison, and her two daughters, who are here from their home in Burlingr- ton, la.
ris.ter,

Miss Mabel Hunt, one of the most popular and
beautiful young women of the city, won the contest
fnr queen of the territorial fair carnival. The vote
was: Miss Hunt, 1,740; Miss Yancey, 1,079; Miss
Anita Armiju, 735.

"Whenever Senator Jones addresses

an audience that he thinks is Demo-csztihe speaks against a protective
tariff ;nd when he s.teaks to a Republican audier.;e, le speaks in favor of a
protective tar"!: by declaring that he
is for a higher tariff on wool than
the Republicans, because he favored
the emergency tariff, a Republican
-,

measure."
The emergency, thanks to a Republican administration, ?io longe" exists.
,

NOBILITY.

The following gentlemen will be attendants of
Kmprcror Montezuma at the first annual MonteE. J. Alger, Ixjuia Brooks, Samuel
zuma ball:
Pickard, Alfred Frost, O. A. Matson Felix Lester,
T. N. Wilkerson,
D. A. Maepherson
Ralph Hunt,
lLeon Hertzog, and two to be selected as gentlemen
in waiting, by tho emperor himself.
j

!

1

Following are the Montezuma ball committees:
John F. Pearce, Charles F.
Reception
Solomon Luna, M. W. Flournoy, W. S.
Louis Ilfeld, Alfred Grunsteld, James H.
Wroth, Frank A. Hubbell, George L. Brooks, W. H,
jUahn, Mariano S. Otero, John A. Lee, David Wein- Porterfteid, v. J.
jman, it. w. d. Bryan, w.
Leahy c- - T., Brown, John Borradalle, L. II. Brown,

For a question that involves a hundred
consideratLns pro a id co; the American
c
Bankers' association in Convention ir New
York made a remarkably auick iob of iTFloor Thomas N. Wilkerson, A. B. McGaffey,
oKf n,klon,
plooriinor nn ttio tnivitm
K.
H. S. Pickard, Leon Hertzog,
Charles
to
is
That
say, many of them declared Clarence W.Kewhall,
Medlcr, Joseph Sheridan, William
V at
they tho.ght it woi Id be nice'if the Spencer.
government became noble and charged
up these debts to experience or altruism
The dedication of the Indian tepee at the fair
that they thought it would be nice if the grounds yesterday was featured by a vocal quartette
or Something, retaining only a
d
of C. K. Burg, Fred B. McKeehan, Sum
bond may pr .;; to Ve about as bad as its'mers Burkhart and O. N. Marron, who sang a touch
ing ballad, "How I Learned to Be a Soldier," and
wjrd w! m the bond matures.
The time may come when it may be the responded to encore with "I'm Rid of My Orderly
'
tion that, after all, a desperate nation's .Vow."
the ':ci is t.:':cii it mut'be with the consent of 'he people who wi. r;avc to p
the debt in increased taxes for another
TOBkTS EEST TlOEIGilT
or so. The money loaned
genc-atioEurope was not produced by waving a
s
wand over a hat. Liberty bonds in
COLVMBCS.
of American homes represent the
He was a man whom danger could not daunt,
Nor sophistry perplex, nor pain subdue;
government's indebtedness to its citize j
A stoic, reckless of the world's vain taunt,
growirj out of these foreign loa::?. It
And steeled the path of honor to pursue;
will be for the bond - ner to say whether
So, when by all deserted, still he knew
he is willing to pay for Europe's badly
How best to soothe the
or confront
learned lesson in the folly or war. And
Sedition; schooled with equal eye. to view
bankers are only a small proportion oi
The frowns of grief, and the base pangs of want.
ihe persons qualified to decide.
But when he saw that promised land arise
of
bankers, they advarcidj
Speaking
In all its rare and bright varieties.
millions of dollars to allied countries in
Lovelier than fondest fancy ever trod,
t! i early years o t:i war. Their loar.s
Then softening nature melted in his eyes:
were private tra:::r.ctit :.z, and the mone ;
He knew his fame was full, and blessed his God,
realized was supent here for munitions! And fell upon his knees and kissed the virgin sod.
and supplies. Tn:s proceeding netted the I
. .
Aubrey Hunt De .Vere.
,
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LITTLE LAUGHTER

j The Markets

Passing; the Buck.
"Why do we permit Paris to dictate our fashions?"
"We wouldn't dare make the
kind of clothes we like to wear,"
answered Mras Cayenne.
"So we
pay Paris a little extra for taking
the blame." Washington Evening
Star.
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:.63. Denmark demand, 20.38.
Switzerland demand, 18.72. Spain
demand, 15.22. Greece demand,
Z.iO.
i'oland demand. .01. Czecho
slovakia demand. 3.3$. Argentine
Brazil demand. MATTRESS RENOVATING
demand, 38.00.
11.62. Montreal. $1,00
iffmUsSs'hENOYATlN'G; $3.50 and up.
Rug cleaning, furnMur' repairing, furor 896-niture packing. I'horia 613-New York Money,
New Tork, Oct. 11. Call money Ervin Bedding Company.
Easier.
High and ruli
rate,
WELL CONTRACTOR
5H per cent; low, closing bid and
last loan,
UKILLi-driven and rapairea;
per cent; offered at
5 per cent.
pumps, tanki, towera. J. P. Woiklog,
Call loans against acceptances, 429 Well Marble, phunt 1452-to 5 per cent; prime commeri
cial paper, 44 per cent.
ReEggs Market unchanged,
Ilonds.
ceipts 3,524 cases.
liberty
New Tork,
11. Ijberty
Poultry AUve, higher. Fowls,
bonds closed: 3Ms, $100. Dfi; first 1525c; springs, 20c; roosters, 14c.
Potatoes Market steady. Re
tV4s. $100.00; second isAs. $100.00;
MMM 4',4s, $100.04;
fourth 4Us, ceipts 75 cars. Total U. S. shipcars. Wisconsin bulk
ments,
$100.04 : Victory
(uncalled), round 1,036
whites. 90cffi$1.10 cwt.:
$100.20;
Victory
(called), same
sacked, 9Gcffi$1.10 cwt.; Min$100.08.
nesota sacked and bulk round
whites No. 1, 90c(& $1.10 cwt.; Minnesota sacked sand land.Ohios, 90o
$1.05 cwt.; Minnesota bulk sand
. ifi
land Ohlos SOffr nftn
CliTrngo Board of Trade.
sota
Chicago, Oct, 11. Buying on a $1.00 bulk Red river Ohios, 90c
South
cwt.;
Dakota bulk
large scale led to an unexpected advance in wheat prices today after Early Ohlos, 75 85c cwt.; North
Dakota
bulk
Red
rivers, 90c $1 on
a moderate decline due to signing
of the armistice with the Turks. cwt.; Idaho sacked Rurals, $1.25; '
The market closed unsettled, ?ic to 1.35 cwt.
114c net higher, with December
New I'ork Metals.
to $1.08
$1.08
and May $1.10 Vi
New Ynrlf rw 11
to $1.10. Corn finished
c to
anH fu
c to
c up. oats at a shade off Dull. Electrolytic, snot
o gain and provisions down tures, 14c.
to
Tin
Firm.
loo to 32c.
Most of the heavy buying of $33.87; futures, $33.75.
lion .steady, prices unchanged.
wheat was ascribed to one big
Lead Steady. Spot, $6.606.75.
trader here, but whether his purmc rirm. Kast St. Louis
chases were to cover previous sales
spot
and
nearby delivery, $6.60 6 70
or were in the nature of an investAntimony Spot, $0.75 7.00. '
ment remained nn open question.
Bearish effects of the stoppage of
hostilities in the Near East failed
LEGAL NOTICE
to extend beyond the first thirty
X'nTlf'K! rl.' srni'
minutes of trading in the wheat nit. In
the District Court, County of
Then buying of such volume set in
Bernalillo,
State of New Mexico.
as to encourage the speculative
No. 13563.
rank and file to take to the bull
3. Girard and Augustine
side, and there were assertions in Augustine
J. Girarfl. Administratrix
of the
some quarters that peace was to
of
Kstate
Joseph p. Girard, Debe regarded as an aid to an advs.
ceased,
Mrs. Marv
Plaintiffs,
vance rather than the reverse.
Peyton, Anthony
Girard, Julia
The strong upward movements
Girard, Mary Girard, Adele J.
of wheat prices continued until the
Girard, Elise Girard Davis, Sylvia
last hour of the board of trade
Girard, Rose Girard, Emile Gisession. Something of a reaction
rard, Frank Girard, Margaret
which tookjilaee In the final transMorrison Girard, Charles Girard,
actions appeared to be brought
Joseph F. Girard, Adopted son
about chiefly throtish profit taking
of Frank Ferdinand Girurd, Paton the part of early buyers.
rick It. Ward. Unknown Heirs ot
Corn and oats paralleled
the
Joseph p. Girard, Deceased Unaction of wheat.
Exporters were
known Heirs of Julia
bidding fancy premiums for corn
Emily
W'ard,
Deceased, Unknown Heirs
in nearby positions.
nf
August
Girard,
Deceased, UnProvisions were lower in line
known Heirs of J. Pierre Girard.
with hogs hero and with lard at
Deceased, .and Unknown Owners
Liverpool.
or Claimants of Interest in the
Closing prices:
Premises Hereinafter Described.
Wheat
Dee., $1.0S-May,
Defendants.
$1.10U; July, $1.0314.
You, the above named defendCorn Dec, 62 c; Mav, 64 c;
ants, and each of you, are herebv
July, 64 c.
notified
that the above named
Oats Dec, 39 c; May, 40c;
plaintiffs have begun action against
July, 38yc.
you,
the object thereof
to
Oct., $11.20; Jan., $9. SO.
secure a decree of tho abovebeing
Ribs Dec, $10.73.
named
court adjudicating and declaring
tlie.rlghts, title and interest of all
Omaha.
purties to such action in and to
Omaha, Oct. 11. Wheat- - N'o. 2 certain
situate In Bernaproperty
hard, $1.071.10;
No.
mixed, lillo count.
Neur Alnvln.,
Lining hu
the property " left bv Joseph
V
Corn No. 2 white, 61 'i 62'4c; of
w...
u,
No. 2 mixed, 61 'i ig62c,
Real
property: Lots 1, 2. 3, 4 5
Oats No. 3 white, SS
Z9Kc-No- .
.
. 10. 11 and
12, and fractional
4 white, 38
39c.
Lots 7 and 8. Block 5 of the
Girard
addition
to the city of
Kansas City.
81
1011
Kansas
12.
Oct. 1 .Cash
City,
n.
nf tho n
wheat No. 2 hard, $1.10 1.16;
ander addition to the city of Albljl
No. 2 red. $ 1.15 1.17.
Corn No. 3 white.
;
No. 2
Personal nronertv
r,.nmta.
yellow, 66 U tip 67 c.
note of A. Fleischer
Hay Unchanged.
bearing interest at 8 per cent from
'
socl,re(3 I a
of
on J,9"2'west 40 feet of deed
Lot 18
and all of Lots 19, 20 21 and
. .u. "2 '
Block 16. Peren ort,lm
(.'lilongo.
1 Albuquerque, and due April 12,
Chicago, Oct, 12 (U. S. Departpromissory, note of Patrick
ment of Agriculture). Cattle Reand ,Iu1ia W'ard, for
Beef steers rather
ceipts 13.000.
with Interest at 6 per cent from
slow, mostly steady; liberal share January 8. 1921. ami rmct
a...
of run still back.
Early top ma- promissory note of Charles Girard
tured beef steers, $12.75; some held
ror
the 1,sum of
'rara,
leoo- - 0 nnn
higher; best yearlings, $12.35; bulk M.oOU more- or
beef steers of quality and condition the capital stock of the oilmen oi,
City
to sell at $9.00(ffi 11.25; bettfer grade
Xew Mexico corporation ;
beef cows and heifers strong; veal United "c,a
States War Savings
Stamps
to
calves strong
shade higher; other totahng
$30.00;
miscellaneous
grades and classes largely steady; household goods and $3,410.37 in
supply of western" grassers moder- vtt.., n,,u ior a partition of said
ate.
.
Property accorrfinir in v,
Hogs Receipts 19.0001 Lighter ive rights of tho parties to said
10c
to
20c
lower:
weight
packing action and tho appointment of
sows steady. Bulk 170 to
three qualified commissioners to
averages, $9. 60ifi. 75: few choice make such iwrtiMnn
it .... j
225 to
butchers, $9.80
a1 f uar.tltlon cannot be had
i.u
9.85: top, $9.35 one load;
bulk
packing sows, $7.758.35; desir- lights of all of
for
able pigs around $8.85; heavy, $8.75 a bale of snld the parties then....
j
fff 9.80:
medium. $9.55iff9.75; light, slori of the proceeds between
all the
$9.35 (ft 3.75 ; light lights, $9.00fi
accorcl"nce with their
9.35: packing sows, smooth, $7.90 riJhiT and2 for
such
other
fur- and
S. 50;
packing sows, rough, $7.35
tlle'court
equity .
m
8.00; killing pigs, $S.508.90.
Sheep Receipts 31.000. Opening
Plaintiff's attorneys are Downer
sales native lambs steady.
1..
Early V lveleher. vhnu
top, $13.85 to city butchers; $13.50
Albuquerto packers; some held at $14.00: que, ir0mZen
Mexico. Unless you enter
liberal supply of westerns, trading
or cau8G tn same
slow, fat ends; nine cars Montana
entered, on or before the
feeders
$13.65;
lambs,
about
day of November
west- 1922, Judgment
steady; five doubles
will
ern feeding lambs. $13.50; sheep against you bv ,ief..n,it b
scarce, around steady.
in ald complaint"
wnf
Kansas City.
(Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
Kansas City, Oct. 11 (U. S. DeBy HARRY
partment ot Agriculture)
Cattle
KE,pmjciekrk.
Receipts 15,000; beef steers generally steady to weak; spots slightly
PROFESSIONAL
lower on short feds. Early top,
$11.00; some better ones due to ar.
wiixin"
rive; canners strong, natives mostly WILSON
$2.60 !g 2.65; best westerns, $2.75fl Room, !5, 17 Attnroeri,
and 19 crjumwell Building.
nil other classes around
i.Ko;
steady; few cows, $5.25fi6.00; bulk
PHYSICIAN
Others. $3.75 to 5.00: heifern
Al SI BiKO!V
ally $4.000 7.00: cutters lavoiv UK. 8. L. BURTON;
Maentea
of
(be Stomach
$3.000 3.25; most bulls. $3.25
sultt S. Harnett HmiHini
4.00; packers buying best vealers
T
MAKfiAKKT
l)B.
riltTirniu- at $10.00.
ioenc 1123 Ea,t Central
Hogs Receipts 12,000.
Market
rnom 671.
5c to 10c lower, mostly 10c lower DR.
S. MABXE SKEFjls";
spots off more. Shipping top, $9.45;
Oiteoputhlc l'hytlelnn
packer top, $9.40 for part load; Cltjwnt Bunk Blrtg. Ph. 881-or 1839-bulk 175 to 200 pounfls, $9.00
UK. 8. C. CLAHKK.
9.35; 210 to 250 pounds
Eye, Ear, Non eod Throat.
mostly
Baroett Building.
260 to 300
$9.009.40;
Pbonc lit.
$8.2509.25: bulk nf.ulu pounds.
.07-- .
Offlca Hunra
I a. m and I to t p. m.
9.40: packing sows 10c to 25c
high
DR. HUGH M. DeWITT
er; uuik, i.oui7.S5: few at $8
pigs steady to 10c lower with Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
decline on heavier kinds;
317 W. Gold
Phone 694
mostly
$8.60 9.00.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Sheep Receipts 4,000, Lambs
generally 10c to 15c higher. Best"
Practice Limited to
lamb9'
TS,rrn
sheep GKNITO . URINARY DlbUASEq
steady; Texas wethess, $7.00; feed- AND DISEASES OF THE
6R1N
ing lambs, $13,25.
tVMMrmaa laboratory Id Connection.
Citizens Bank Bide Phone 886.
Denver.
Denver. Oct.
1 1.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Cattle
7,500.
Market steady. Beef Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
P0W" an"
Office removed to 114 N. See
elf
ca,VPS' 17.00
$v,?'S'ii'B0:
ond st. Ground floor. Phone (4$.
9.00; hulls, $2.50(513.50;
stockers
and feeders, $5.00 07.25.
CHIROPRACTORS
Hogs Receipts 700. Market 15c
'
.1 rl5 A'hor- TPbulk,
Chiropractic
IB and go ArpiUo Building.
$7.5009.75.
fehoop Receipts 84,000.
Market
re- - T' ta
Ajbouueriiue-Sant.
me 10 z.ic lower. Lambs, $12.00
DAILY 8TAUB
12.50;
ewes, $4.2505.25 ; feeder
To Taoa (Bead lown
lambs, $7.75012.50.
Mo . m.
'
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AVIiy

the Poor Are Poor.

To a poor woman whose husband
was in jail a woman's aid society
gave some clothing and ten dollars
in money.
A week after the gift had been
made, a deputation of members
called at the squalid homo to see
tho results of their assistance. They
found no improvement in the condition of the family.
"WcTL Mrs. Downey," asked one
of them, "how are you getting

I went a errand for ma yesstidday
and 1 still had the dime change,
more because I liked the sensation
of the way it felt in my pockit than
because 1 forgot to give it rite
back, and 1 went erround to see if
Mary Watkins was setting on her
frunt steps, which she was, me
after a wile
sitting down too, and
L, sed, Lets take a wawk, do you
want to tako a wawk?
along?"
O, I couldent be bothered, tm too
"Koine!" said Mrs. Downey.
comfortable, Mary Watkins Red.
"Did the clothes fit, and did you
Me not saying enything for a wile find a use for the
money?"
1
a,
and
Ideer
had
then
I
and
"Sure tho clothes fitted folne,
roetnhed in my pockit and took an' the childern looked so nice
in
ma'sl. dime it- change out and 4fstarted thim that I had all their pictures
i '
oiron
.,,,,1 ,it,.h
as if fdldent think eny moref
a diInto than wat I do of a cent, and to" send to tho auld
..' 7 folks in' Ireall of a snddin Mary Watkins sed. land."
Everybody's Magazine.
Well, I dont know, Ive changed
my mind. 111 take a wawk if you
wunt to.
Creative Genius.
Wich we started tp do, me wawk-in- g
What, in your opinion, Is
Lady
g
wawk-inand
her
on the outsidi)
finest piece of fiction?
on the inside, and we started your
Author My last Income tax reto pass a candy store and slio sod, turn. Iondon Opinion,
0 look at the earmels, 1 .lest i dore
carmels, dont you, jlenny?
Moro Apropos.
O, I dont know, the paper is libel to be on two tit e and there
The notice in the rooms of hotels
more trubble than theyre wcrth, I which reads, "Have you left anysed, and she sed, Well those hav-e- thing?" should be changed to
got any paper on at u 11. so "Have you anything left." Detroit
how can it be? Mc not saying how, Motorist.
and we kpp on wawkiqg till we
rarae to Wites drug store, Mary
An Honorable Degree.
Watkins saying, O that reminds
Said the friend to the proud
me, I havent had a ice cream coue
for weeks atid weeks, or pritty father of a collcgo graduate who
had just been awarded nn A. M.
neary a week, enyways.
Neither have 1, I don't miss them. degree.
I eed. And wo kepp on wawking
"I suppose Robert will be looktill wo came to Sniders bakery. ing for a Ph. D. next?"
"No. he will he looking for a
Mary Watkins saying, O look at the
adorable Jelly doughnuts, dont you J. O. B." The Christian-Evangeliwish you had one Benny?
(St. Louis).
I wouldent eat one If II was gave
to me on a gold plate for a gift,
Art to Burn.
1 sed.
"You men of political influence
O lm going home, Mary Watkins
not
do
give art sufficient considRed, wich she turned eriound and
.
did, all by herself, looking so mad eration."
"That's where you are wrong,'
it even showed in her back.
"In
Proving money aint everything answered Senator Sorghum.
a campaign out our way you don't
but its a good eel.
daro spend money for anything except brass bands." Washington
STRONG EARTHQUAKE
Evening Star.
SHOCK FELT IN ROME

L?"lll
;"..,'
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Rome, Oct. 11 (by the Associated

After-Dinn-

Press.) A strong
earthquake
in this city today caused
great alarm among the population.

Tricks

er

shock

No damage, however, has been, reported up to 1 o'clock this afternoon.
The apprehension
among the
people wus stimulated by the recof
ollection
similar shocks, although much less violent, which
occurred in 1917 and continued u
whole month.
the
Anconn, on
Adriatic, 1S." miles northeast of
Rome, appears to have been the
center of today's shock. No reports of damage there were re- coived.
Oct. 11. An earth
no ','raiher
severe" and continuing from 9:59
a. m. to 11 a. m.. western time,
was recorded today by tho Georgetown
nniversity
seismograph.
Father Tondorf, In charge, estimated tho disturbance centered
about 8,800 miles south of Washington and that it probably was
not the same as that reported from
Rome.

By

the Auocliitcd i'rera.

FINANCIAL

Albuquer-2.1!e:!Ij2t.s..-

Wall Street.
New Tork, Oct. 11. Heavy buying of shares of industrial Companies holding large surpluses on
further reports of a melon cutting
again featured the stock market
today, the main price tendency of
which was again upward.
Rails,
which have been lagging behind in
the last few days, became quite
active today and some substantial
gains were recorded by the high
grade shares.
Immediately after the market
closed, tho Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey announced its intention of declaring a 400 per cent
stock dividend, payable in shares
Of the present $25 par value, the
capitalization of tho company to
be increased from $110,000,000 to
The stock fluctuated
$625,000,000.
today within a radius of S,4 points,
closing at 236 U. a net gain of half
a point on the day, but 14 Yt below
yesterday's high.. Mexican Petroleum closed at 199, a net gain of
5',4 points, after having established
a new high for the year at 205.
Shares of coal carrying commost from the
panies benefited
buying demonstration staged in
railroad shares.
Steel prices were forced down
during tho afternoon reaction, but
Improved fractionally later in response to publication of weekly
trade reviews showing a steady increase in production.
Equipments
also sold nt slightly higher levels.
United States Realty broke about
seven points on announcement that
no dividend would be paid and that
a preferred srncK Issue would be
sold to retire debenture bonds now
outstanding, but it rallied
later,
closing ot a net loss of 3Va points.
An easier tone was noted in tho
call money market, the opening
and renewal rate of 5'. 4 per cent
before the closing.
casing to
Foreign exchange rates were bet.
ter, demand sterling improving a
point at $4.43'4.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar.
. . 45K
American Can
. 67 ,4
American Smelting & Ref'g . 60
American Sumatra Tobacco, . 3S
American Tel. & Tel
.123
American Zinc
. 18
Anaconda Copper
, . 52
Atchison
.107
Baltimore & Ohio
. 56
Bethlehem Steel "B"
. 75
Butte & Superior
33
California Petroleum
63 14
.anaaian racmc
147 '4
Central Leather
39
73
Chesapeake & Ohio
32
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.
Chlno Copper
28
Colorado Fuel & Iro. . .
32
Crucible Steel
87
Cuba Cane Sugar
34
rcne
15 W
Great Northern pfd
93
38
Inspiration Copper
.. 61
int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Copper J. . . ... . 34
Mexican Petroleum
.199
Miami Copper
21
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
72
New York Central
97
Northern Pacific
S6
48
Pennsylvania .
34
Ray Consolidated Copper.
80
Reading
69
Republic Iron & Steel..,.
Sinclair Oil & Refining...
S5
94
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
26 A
Studebaker Corporation . .136
51
Texas Company
1
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
151 "4
United States I'teel
107
Utah Copper
66

ii

....

i

,..

1

.......

Washington,

tremor described

Ft ft.

m

Missinf Mark flgsirad on Ham
short Una is drawn on the palm
the left band and a similar line on tfc
back, using the blackened end of i
burned match.
The hand is closed and the right ham
wipes off the mark from the back
Opening the band, the missing mark t
TAKE SfSPKCT TO OKLAHOMA. 'ound, lying acroas the one orlfiusll;
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct 11. Newt there.
The first mark was made at an ancl
Cantrell and Jack Brackley, who across
one of Hie creases or lines o
were arrested here Monday on a
hand. Hence, in closing the fist
chargo of theft, returned to Okla- the
is made automatical!;
homa in custody of llamnion offi- mother mark
the line afthe opposite angle.
cials Tuesday morning.
It was :rosslni
The rubbing off of the other line i
believed by officers In charge that
to heighten th
Cantrell was imnlieated in nrveral just a bit of
bark robberies in Oklahonn about (ffert.
Fubllt
CamaMty
hi
LiiiT
CoVTilil
a month ago.
..
So.

A

y

9-

1

-

7,

-

63',-ic-

fL

LIVESTOCK

'ar'1

$2.-0-

250-pou-

nrn,i,,

'TI

.

luAa

.rsra(f,r

CaSST

Al

,

'

J

rRiLJ'50:
-

ft

PRODUCE

tve
......... .lt:w
Arrtt
Lat

a-- m.
u. m.
.....1:30
Leava
11:10 p. m.
Arrive
:vi p. m.
Ta Ajbaeaarnne (Read Op) '
Albnquarqu
...Arrtva... 7:00 p. m.
Santa Pa
cava... 4:00
. ...... Antra. ..12.4t p.m.
Santa
. m.
Arrl-a..,l- :lt
a. m.
Eapanila
Taoa
Lea to... 7:30 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FE. I4.BS

Foreign Exolinna.
New York, Oct. 11. Foreign exGreat Britain deKnnsns City. '
change, firm.
Kansas City, Oct. 11. Bultsr,
mand, $4.43; cables, $4.43;
r
bills on banks, $4.41. France eggs and poultry, unchanged.
'
demand, 7.56; cables, 7.67.
,
Italy demand, 4.27: cables. 4.28.
Chicago.
TO TAOS, 111.50.
Belgium demand, 6.95; cables,
Chicago, Oct. 11. Butter MarAlbuquerque Headquarters
Jtlnlla
6.96. Germany demand, .03
ket unsettled. Creamery extras, 43 Brulhere
Citai
re, no Weal Central
extra Aver t. Phone St..
firsts.
cables, .03 T4. Holland demand,
mo.
43c;
38.93: cables, 38.97,
Norway de- firsts, 39fi42c; seconds, 34
Santa Fe Feadouartere
Bask ConfectSweden demand, 34 c; standards, 3D e.
ioner-,
mand, 17. 82,
rh.ae m.
60-d-

13-1- 6:

35037c;

ill

;
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Malik!

BRIGHTWOOD
HOME
$20 Down

ADDITION
SITES

Keal Estate, Insurance.
riiono
3l!l W. GoM.

S.

'O

FOIR

FOR RENT OR SALE
A beautiful home In choice
sections ot Highlands; 6 master rooms, with furnaco heat,

automatic sas heater, hard-woo- d
floors, all modern built-i- n
features, lawn, shrubbery,
shade

walnut
etc.

trees,

garage,

City Realty Co,

207

W. Gold.

Phone

67.

BUILD AN
Apartment on this, the very
best location for high rentals
in city. Full corner with
brielc bungalow;
hot
water heat, on Contral just a
Alva-rado
few blocks east of the
hotel. It will pay enormous dividends here.
Trice,
13,600; terms.

Joseph Collier
207

West Gold Avenue.

THREE WINNERS
In University Heights, five
rooms and two porches, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features,
fireplace, for $3,500; $500 cash,
balance llko rent.
A dandy four-roostucco
bungalow in a good location
in the Fourth ward for $3,000
with good termM.
We havo a double houso on
paved street in tho Highlands,
live ou ono sido and rent tho
other for $40 a month; tho
price furnished is only
Jas, M, Johnson
Insurance, Keal Estate Loans
216 W. Gold.
I'hono 210.

d

Griffith'

Fourth,

108.
j,..'J'J
mod

if

and

Tlcaltors,

riiono

4

It.

SALE

Hhile stucco bungalow,
hardwood flours, good
t,
ftirnueo, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
near Luna Boulevard.
31 ouo
brick cottage, modern.
.North Fourth St.
?5,r.0U
pebblo dnsh dwell-1"ball), etc., coruer lot 100x14.!, one
block from Central. Highlands, close In.
$4,500 orooni frame, modern, fine shade.
Rood location, a. Waller St.. close In.
Home pood bui In business
Lots and house In all parts of property.
the city.
.

A. FLEHSCIE1, SSealtor
lire,
2'o.

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surely Hvuds, Louo.
s. Fourth btrvct,
rhoue 871.,

in

THE PLUMBR,
216 North Third,

PAT,

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE
201.

$5-0-

A

A

RENT
our-roon

Martin Co,,

150.

FOIt UK XT oue-- l ooiu
South Walnut.

house.

I'hone
110

cottage.

FOH

Rooms

FOR RENT

Serv-

479;

FOK SALE Small modern, furnished
cottage, on South Walter; easy terms
Apply 701 East Santa Fe.

L,

Realtors!
l'lione

Houses.

Phone '657,
"Our personal attention
every littto detail."

to

Franklin & Company
Henltors
Ionn.
Insuranceltentals
---

W. fioitT

'I

UNIVERSITY

HEIGHTS

modern house on exdesirable
lot,
tremely
large
sleeping porch, adobe garage,
owner leaving and will sacrifice; price only $2,000.

J, D, Keleher, Realtor
riiono

110.

211 W. (.old,

Phono 657.

Foit

KENT
Second.

FOR

11ENT-- TJ

Furnished room. 612 Nurih
.

tf urnished room.

710

South

road way.

town, close In, well
I'o;
and cold water,
'team hrai, is rooms, good
lca.o, doing a good business.
A
L'.'irgain it taken at once.

Ciirni: iied, hot

I.'KHlliEXCE
fin South "Wit tor.
ramn stucco, new, good location, furnished complete, $500
eash, lialanco $30 per month
mil intercut. Cheaper .to own
'.his than pay rent.
I

f

KESIDENCB
In Fourth
ward,
adobe, lot 210 feet,
house on rear ot lot,
new, $1,000 cash, balance
to suit. Tliis is a good
ment.

,

frame
nearly

terms

invest-

For

W. Gold,

Rent-Room-

ROOM

THE THIRD
Close in,
room brick

WARD

we

have a
mapla floors
throughout, sidewalks, shade
trees, lawn and good garage,
This place is going to sell.
JIake us an offer.
H,

five-wit-

h

Chas, Roehl
Phone

610.

Corner of Second and Gold.

ZAPF

SACRIFICES
rooms, modern
51.500
f rooms furnished
5
rooms
$o.000
Ve think
theso are real
.See them ahd tell
bargain).
us what you think.
You make
the terms.

s

AND JJOAKD,

x

1SS4-J-

Plume 09!)

with Board
$0 a week.

RARE OPPORTUNITY

$1,020 income a year from this
property which i? designed
for a single residence) or double house. It is now and has
fur snnio time been earning
sinxLFv-nnuCO.
one thousand and twenty dolItealtors.
lars per year. Is surrounded
I'hone 22.1.
220 W. Gold.
by beautiful homes and is
from
only a few blocks
Fourth and Central. Price to
sell at once is $1,000; terms
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
on
application.
Investigate
now.
Beautiful modern home, hot
ton sale Hard ooul heater, larae size.
water heating plant which
I'hone 314.
cost 51.000: located on paved-stre'I'll EODDrs MILK; EST IN TOWN.
In the very best West
I'hone
Central avenue
way; price
KOOFING
cut to SS.000.
EXPERT tonraniei-i- work. Phone
.
Fourth ward brick bungalow,
FOR SALE Adobe brick, 5x14. Inquire
new and modern; a bargain
1'afiru
at $5,250; terms: $250 down,
TarugJia1ji223gouth Williams
MANZANO GINGER a"lT3
balance less thnn rent.
nci.rftiigestionand a nerve tonic. tWell located
fiirnkhni.
roil sale $30 Singer sewing machine
terms:
$2,500;
$500
only
at bargain. Ma North Thirteenth.
down, balance $20 per month.
FOR SALE Airedale pup six
old.
See
these.
town.
2lll

As Long A3 It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

611

Eetter Grade $15.00,

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land &

Lumber Co.

2413-R-

Oestreich, Realtor
2J8a

HOME

li

n '

For

RENT Cool front room.
Fruit. Phone ,2042-J- .
FOR KENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR KENT T.ovely room six windowi
129 South Walter.
FOR KENT Furnished room and garage.
Apply 414 West Roma.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms.
Walter. Phone 1067-FOR KENT Purnlsliec room. 322 South
Seventh, phune 728-V
room, very reasonable.
No sick. Phone 1113-J- .
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
Gildersleeve Eteotrlo company.
GRAVSTONE
rooms. 2i'J
West Oold,
phone 2KMV. Mrs. E. Gulrll.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
F L KMfcll ED rooms, hot water heat; no
sick: no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished bedroom
and sleeping porch. 222 North High.
FOR KENT Two nico clean sleeping
rooms,
Reasonable. 707 South Arno.
FOU KENT
Nice, clean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 12114 North Third.
FURNISHED front bedroom for rent.
with privilege of cooking. 710 Weat
Lead. '
FOH KENT- - Nice.
clean apartments.
reasonabie. Imperial Hotel, 211 ',4 West

'

ROOMING HOUSE

BEAUTIFUL

READY TO 5IOVE INTO.
You may select
your bath
and electric fixtures if you act
quick.
Five large rooms,
adobe,
oak floors, fireplace.
Areola
heat, lovely porches, will build
garago to match; this is a
bargain.
Any real estate man
or sec me,
1021 TV.
Home I'hono
New York.
Office Tlione CIO, Second and
Cold.

j

DO YOU WANT

FUit bAL.13 OU UlSNT Cheap-- two lull,
ami house. I'hono 1573-FOU SALli Two-roonouse, tunnelled,
cheap It tnkeo, at unee. 1215 Virginia
boulevard.
FOR
1'Olt SALE Modern pressed brick home
FOR KENT
of aix rooms, in Fourth ward.
o
214S--

HOUSE

Consisting of fifteen rooms
well furnished and tho best location.
Short distance from
tho postorrice. Pining room in
connection.
Kasv terms.

;

house, 223 W. Gold.
with two sleeping porches, for
only $3,!00; good forms.
I have tho following amounts
of money to loan, $1,000, $1,500,
FOR SALE
and Srs.fiOO.
A KAKGA1X
It. M. rr.iGIl.W. Monitor
adobo stucco house,
20
412-.W, Gold.
riiono
1
mile north ot mountain road,
Incuiro at Kahn
$000; terms.
store, 109 North First.
,

ROOMING

-

four-roo-

ice? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over Stale. National Bank,
Telephone 508.

Houses

FORI

room frame, furnished,
$1,500
for only. . . .'
4 - room modern
house, sleepfront
large
porch,
ing
porch, lot MtixliZ. for
$3,150
,
only
modern stucco, near- ly new, 2 largo porches,
Fourth ward, easy, terms.
f
$3,800;
for only
modern brick, glassed
,
in Bleeping porch, hardwood
hot water heat.
floors,
I
Highlands, for only
New niloho stucco finish, oak
floors throughout, Bleeping
porch, fireplace, hot water
I
heat, garage, for only. .$5,500
3

A,

ltElL nt'Y

real nlco

Prompt Adjustment and

FOR SALE

SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

MARTIN'S

cash and J.13 monthly will
...
new 4 .room hntiue.
leepmpr porch,
floors; price in
two ot these left. See right; only
$o(IO
I'li.V a

Ackerson

Stares & Pfeiffer

H

Health Seekers Paradise

hard-iwuo-

$10 Monthly

1 ABV Ell SEME ITS

CtA

1 Yma IweilsiS

Page NintfN.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Innuranc.

KENT
'j
rumishe
house,
Leaving
Apply
North High
REAL ESTATE.
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
Joseph Collier
Ki'OMs AND OLASS eieeping porch with FOR SALE Vh trola and 3S double112 South
Tluee-rooFCK
KENT
Third Street.
frame
bargain lor quick
house
faced records, $60. A bargain. Call
Male.
no
1027
sick,
Forrester.
ooain;
modern
American
1C00
Durable,
sale, Apply
South Walter.
with sleeping porch. Phone M1W.
101S-Phone
14
1'E boarding house; room and
r.l.N
WANTED Milker. Phone 2413-UOHIO
homes
to
built
lfOU SALE New
your
plan.
modern home, ioo roll KENT Four-roomodern furFOR SALI-- cheap, small coal heater,
nounl. at Smith Broadway, Ph. 1071-. uuu
Real estate service that builds
WANTED Second cook.
nished house on North Second. PhonePresbyterian J. wv,.
mouiniy paymonu ilka rei.t. 1G92-and a throe-burne- r
612
gas
KENT
FOR
plate.
A.
Room
and glassed-il- l sleep North Second.
Sanatorium.
estates.
Hammond, 824 East Silver.
210
ing porch, with board.
South
207 West Gold Avenue.
'
WANTED Keal estate salesman Willi run sale Attractive. well-Loinous ht A;a- fiv. FOIt KENT Four-rooFOR SALE Five
w alter.
ten-roloom house on East Central. Buln.li,
car. call at 116 West silver.
National Investment Co,
meda,
furnlulied.
Jteasonable.
partly
counters.
lvuhh'a
103
Store.
Apply
KENT
features.
FOIt
Terms.
Nicely furnisned rooms with North First.
I'hone
Plume 11
LA BOItEUS 13.00 to S3.2i
i,er .1,1 v. ftEW ihico-ioonrsi-cias- s
Koaltors
table board. Phone 1327-Good woman cook, $u0 per mouth. Em
WANTED
house, two porches FlUi 1(13 NT- Four-roohouse and sleep- Miscellaneous
UK A L Kllk jVasiiioned
110
Insurance All Kinds.
Arno.
U..ieiy. gu.iruu-X'ljjtjn- e VV
will sell cheap for cash.
Karago.
Save
ployment Agency, I it) South Third.
ing PorelT, purtly furnished. 1724 '.a
four
teod,
fur
jjuw
KI-:Ji,
ANTED
pairs
MUNI'lV
"fllsl
Heal
u
FOR
On
room
Ustato
commission.
and
Uoaid.
good
glai,scd-iInquire at 300 South Cornell West fVnlraJ.
COMPLETE Secretarial Course.
Hoard,
mortgages. McH!llnn & Wood.
sleeping porch, in now house. 1818 KUU HALJO
New three-rooroom and tuition may be earned. Cat u ult-bAcottugc, ou FOR KENT Houses, ail Hinds;! urnished
East Central.
Mst
stovo
Viln.
healer,
Tour
,!!. TKA.NSFEIt and scavenger work done,
rroperty With T
6 '
and unfurnished.
alog free. Jlackay liusiness Collego, Loa
sinau payment.
JlcMllllou 4c Wood,
ami 7,inc board all iu good comiitlyn.
reasonable fates. E. A. Uriffito. Hi 208 H V. Gold.
FOR RENT Laige front room and sleep- 61
rhone 4.33, First
I'hono 633
National bank building. Realtors, 2im West Gold.
H
ngcies.
Wert
Htrte.
1970-Kant
Iron, phono
ing porch and board; suitable for two.
WANTED i'oung married mun, 23 to 35, ro.i oale By ownei, suburban home, FOH KENT Several new furnished cot110 North Maple.
FOU SAlsK uiim
lilli'-'i- t
WANTED Team of ljOO to
fuur roums and sleeping porch,
for sales position; must bo a 'hard
Koom
F'irsL
reasonable.
tages,
1,
very
city
farm horses.
Also luirness.
FOU RENT ono room anl slcepni,i 710liulch; a bargain, if taken at onto.
l'riee
worker, nearby territory; willing to wink water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-fic- e Notional Ban'. building.
West Lead.
must be right.
I'hone 1HI7-box 213, ciiy.
porch, with board iq private luuie.
Homo and Investment
lor iu per week; references required,
- room
Foil
RENT
Unfurnished
four
VOll
HALK
1301
Pears
for
South
Walter
and
pickiai-gTo
'A.'ri-;canning
Write Box K. ,. U., care .lournal.
buy, one pair
yuutiM'.
Fou cash only will sacrifice four new
modern bungalow with garage.
J. Jl 3
l,in-li'Apling,
Double
orchard,
Forrester,
sound
horses
or
well
roo
gentle,
n.
and
p.-HOAKl,
modern and
steam
furnished
$fi5
mules,
heat,
cottages, paying better than ply 1220 North Fifth, In ronr.
WA.NiLU A competent stenographer wllo
mat'-lieilMann's Oarden.
mouth. No si.. k. 410 West Cold, op- - phoii,.
Iiorclips, siilomlid loo.'ition, clon
can writs Encash and Spanish, for 0 per cent. Hooin 7, First National FOR KENT Au
altnict-1-- e
exceptionally
bunk
Posltn
all
MAXiiAKliAlN
TVPbW'limUiS,
piistoffice.
and
$15
STuTtE.
in,
up;
makes,
at SIS Suulll
building.
ftirni.)iofl.
mercantile concern, out of town; must
for $S0
and well furnished modern lour-roof:t per montli. Afbunuerqua XypewriLur
fce
110AKD
First, will pay the highest prieea for month.
efficient and have good references; FOR SALE Three-ruoi- n
Will sell, i sold quickly,
Goodionio cooking, rates by
with
house
bungalow. Phono J730-1100 a month to start with.
your sccoud-hun- d
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner JSachangp, 12a South Fourth.
siioea and for 14,000.
chicken ho'.se for two hundred chickens FOR KENT
clothing,
Address
Clean and well furnished, Cen:.rnl.
I'OH tSA LK Stark UeHolous apples and furniture.
. M. B
Phone 858.
ears Journal.
Broadway end Gold.
garage, lights and water.
1205 Weat
four large rooms and sunny enclosed FOR KENT One room
other varieties. Wiley's Farm, Putt-offlr- e
J. P. Gill Real Estate
ItUO CLEANEBS
iron, phone 400-and sleeping FOR RENT Have lovely vacanoy lor two
Female.
South
2411-Rsleerhng
box
13ii;
porcli213
phono
6x12
High;
water.
Phone
Hugs Cleaned, $1.20.
porch.
Light and
SALE 11 y owner, new
convalescents. Mrs. w. 1L Reed, phone
IvANTED Second maid
Phono 770.
FOR KENT Nicely f urnishedrvery mod323 W. Central
In private Foit
1954-152R-MATTRESSES
FUU
406 South Walter.
3.50
and
SAIjK
will
renovated,
fine
up;
house
in
my
Fourth
buy
ward, modern In
ern new bungalow, glassed-i- n
family, 800 park.
furniture repaired and packed. Erviu
sleepAiredale dog, 10 mouths old. Call
every respect; built-i- n features; large lot;
FOR KliNT Two rooms for light house- FOR KENT Furnished
with at malo
rooms,
V
613-S90-11i
ing porch. 807 Ho"th Edith.
ANTED Experienced salesladies
Phones
or
Co.,
look
over.
and
Heddlng
YalP,
htm
1466-at terms. Call ElSU-1624
Phone
labia board. Also board by week or
keeping, (20.
once.
The Economist.
FOR KENT New five room modern North
Second.
217 S'lU'h
Fult bALfci AhuIph vt different vanuilos, WANTED Your piano to apply ou purmonth.
FOIt SAIjE Three-rooFourth.
FOUR-ROO- M
house, front
no FOR KENT Nice
V ANTED
lioute,
BRICK
chase of new
alno cler, at former lcVltt lianch.
used pluyer
furnished,
completely
and back porches;
Experienced waitress.
piano.
Ap- for
COME
close
TO TUCSON'S new and modern
In,
orchard
loom,
dandy
618 North Thirteenth.
call
106
wa
children,
Phone
and
North
and
will
i,
Fourth
call
ply at Liberty (.'are.
street,
quote
on
phorm
no
a
Hill-crest
nanted.
coruer lot; terms.
sick
Sanatorium.
started;
Rcasonublo
largo
rates.
gentleman
employed;
will
Four-roovulues
make
that
conservative buyFOR KENT
It's modern and well furnished
modern bunga- 310 North Fifth.
WANTfiD
FOH KALK Man's musk rut overcuut, er
Girl for general housework. 1224 Vlrginla boulevard.
Sanatorium, Tucson, Arizona.
stt
low, nicely furnished; fireplace, water F"OK KENT
ai zo US, $100 if taken
217 South Fourth.
FOU
SALE
once; never Leanard.up and take notice. Ceorge P. garage, and out building, splendid
111
Furnished
Furnished room and largo ROOM
AND
HOARD,
house, three paid, garage. Call at 655
private used by sick. S08 Fouth atArno.
Arno.
South
corner
WANTED
houserooms,
electricfor
Suitable
bath,
Girl for general houBCWu'k.
lights, city water.
home; nurse care, tray service, i iud
sleeping porch.
lot.( Reasonable terras.
new brick bunFOH SALE Player piano, used, excellent KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
garage; (,o foot lot, S500 down and 130 FOR KENT
Apply I2'J4 South Walter.
meals. 207 North High, phone 1748-keeping. 2(17 North- - Fifth.
Kemember.
satisfaction
guaranteed.
galow, modern, choice location, fur- FOR KENT Rooms, newly l'urulshed, FOR KENT
Invent gating
xirst
cash
conuition;
WANTED Woman for gruerul hounu Per month, 1306 SouthAriio
furnished
front
a
Send
Cicely
flnU
estabroom,
E,
J,
reliable
t
11149-Gonce Real Estate
your
ng
FOIt SALc; by owner, oueof tho best nished or unfurnished. I'hone
work.
Mrs. W. IT. Kelif. phone l''2B-J- .
cool, clean, uuiot, modern; one block
euitehio for one or two, with board, on buyer vur to taki tt. Phone Iflfl.
lished firm, lteturn postage pal no 118 V.
our vacant houses with the City from car.
houses In Fourth ward, priced con- LIST
823 South Fourth.
Silver,
W ANTED
iiiLK.v daiky;
main floor. Phone 14I2-I'hono 477
618 West
&
mall
orders.
Good neat girl for liouaewiuk.
itanna
llanna. Inc.,
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream Una; Commercial Photographers.
Itcaity Co., for prompt and efficient FOR RK.NT Furnished room and large Fruit.
siderably under tho market lor ImmeLive In tho house.
Fox News.
900 West Gold,
diate sale. Call 1018-.7 3 S.
P Intw, 8 c ;qu arta. Me.
urter 4 o'clock, service. 207 West Gold, phone 667.
Phone
housefor
phone Tf,.',.j.
Suitable
TABLE HOARD Can accummodate two
sleeping porch.
or on Saturday and Sunday.
FOR KENT Dandy Uu,
new three-roo- m keeping.
207 North Fifth.
CARPENTERING
r three persons for n.eals by the FOH BALE-L'- aed
and
tractors,
WANTED
Good girl for general househouse, close to shops; water and FOliTlENT One room and
with sang plows.
two
Hardware FOU ODD JOBS and oontract work, call
frame,
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
work. Must cook. Smalt family. Ap-pl- y Fuli SALE Four-rooFOR SALE
sleeping
1033-no
electrlo
bath. Phono
lights;
& Company,
105 South Cedar, phone 1578-porches, garage, shade lot (,0x142, good
J.
Korbr
Dppartment,
Fleming,
lll.'i Soutlr Walter,
167C-furnished
for
porch,
light housekeepA dandy llttlo grocery utore
location, nine blocks from town. Price FOR KENT Five-roofurnished house ing.. Modern.
SAXOPHONES
MRS.
Conl.
616
East
tor
and
all
band
MARSHALL'S
itistvunniiila.
home
WANTED
American
lialsom-Iningprivate
;
to do J'.'ooo.oo.
C.
IS.
PAINTING, paper hanging and
in Fourth ward; sleeping porch, garage.
linliijn
owner, 324
and a good business in a good
new or used; private ur class Instrucconvalescents, excellent meals, table
housework.
Must ho able to cook. North Third.
free estimates. Phone 1972-l- t.
Nice, clean rooms;
$."'0 per month.
Mc.Mllllon & Wood, 206 IMPERIAL KOOMS
location.
rates. 1107 tions on above. Fred K. Kills, Ph. H02-ISOii East Silver.
Phone J :il
rutcs by day or week. Over Pastime and tray service; reasonable
or
PAINTING
FOIt SALE New homes by owner; one West Gold.
and
by
J.
kalsoiuluiiig,
lltil-day
North
Twelth, phone
FOU SALE Extra largo flat-to- p
office
Theater, 211 i West Central.
WANTED Mlddle--woman to care
contract. W. A. lietls, pliotie U,'J4-824 West Gold; one
L, Phillips Real Estate
FOR
J,
modKENT
same
as
llANCH
bungalow
to
JAMESON'S
new,
Tho
small
desk,
$20; also
get
place
for children; a good homo; wages 840 110 North Maple, one four.rooni- - 210
ern and furnished; suitable for small FOH KENT Koom with screened porch
110 S. Third.
well; two miles from town; free trans adding- machine, same as new, $15, 3 PAINT1NU I'uper hanging and katsoni-lnintier month. Box 528. city.
for light housekeeping; $13 per l.ionth.
riiono 35J-North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sli families.
W.
all
Kent
I..
work
reasonable.
guaranteed.
North
to
phone
ttixth.
from
home
and
town; good
portation
Near shops. 201 East Lewis.
1464-WANTED Saleswomen experienced In ver, phone ll)4a-Owens. 608 South Edith, phnne 1344-.2238-Phone
cooking.
FCTt
SALE
or
boxes
o
tell
more, 1
Apples,
rooms and
canvassing.
Apply FOR SALE Beuutlful
brick l'OU KENT Nico five-rooWANT you to Investigate my low prices
pressed
furnished ELGIN HOT1SL Sleeping by
31 per box, f. o. b. Ktnbudo. Ben Daroom ltl, Mellnl building, over Peniiey's
the day, FOR KENT Desirable room and sleephousekeeping apartments,
on any Kind ot a builiiirijr proposition
bungalow, five rooms, sleeuimr uurch
house; city waler and lights, leun Week
with board for two with vis, Urimes' lloldcn. Northern Spy, Itam-bing
porch
store.
602
',4 West Central.
or
month.
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal blocks from
car lino, $30.01
you have in view. A. E. Palmer, Uunga- A. If. Oossett. ICmUudo, N. M.
Mrs. Clark,
RANCH FOR SALE
nqulio
private family.
Garage.
home near shops.
For particulars In in i
well
LADIES E A UN 3ti WEEKLY
low
RENT
Front
furnished,
FOR
room,
llullder. Box 41, city. Phone 1J58-1471-623
South
jrno.
High,
BOP"!' SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
SPAKE lime, at home, addressing, mail- quire 7uii South Third.
bath, use uf phone, close In; SPECIAL summer phone
adjoining
acres. 1 acre orchard. 9
322
I
'WORK
or
work
NEW
alt
KEN
rooms
'three
alterations;
rolt
and
fallen
foot
cures
;
all
prevent
sleeping one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
Insteps;
ratei. $65 per month;
send for music, Foil SALE Uy owner, two furnished porch; wired for
ing music, clrculai-BHot and
guaranteed; estimates free; wilt make acres
excellent board, private room with trouble 31. Planter Arch Supports. Tims,
alfalfa, balanco pasture,
houses close in, lot 60x142. out build cold water. Good electricity.
sample copy, information. Ansonia Mu-sl- c
Two furnished rooma for
RENT
on
In
a
lOlt
lob
close
V.
very
stores,
month.
figure
sis
highlands
Co..
St.
Keleher
408
Leather
West
and
service.
Central.
good
sleeplns porch
house; owner leavtray
Co.. 1S.-.None better for renting un-ings.
Hroadway, New York.
E. E. Juhn- Water
Phone 1715-H)1 South High.
light housekecplrg; electrlo light and John's Episcopal Sanatorium,
phona 4it. FOH KALE Hood hand picked apples, or ,,heights.
ing: make offer. Phone 2417-K- 1
Price 11600.09 for both pUcta. FOR paid. AInquire
1606
South Arno, phone
water.
616 John.
KENT
clean furnished house, ctiy
31. DO and 32.00 per bushel. Also sweet
C. Jl. llynum, 320 North Third.
or 348.
206S-O. Box 132, Old AlbuliEAtrHSEKKEKS:
f,ur rooms and steeping porch: built- ATTENTION I
elder, 60 cent gallon. Delivered if
WANTED WU pay good wages to a FOK SALE
t,
PERSONAL
querque, x. jr.
furnished
KENT Two
jiicely
fenced; twu in features, gas and coal range, $46 per F'OR
Are you coming to Tucson? We can
Floyd Miller, phono
good cook, for a small family of three.
oeuugoa for healthscckers;
rooms and
sleeping
poultry
1428-housekeeping
Hazel-woo- d
ninutn.
water
Phone
home
the
comforts
paid.
at
give you
watch, clock and
FOH SALE Pianos, payec pianos, elec- J. W. UKASFllil.D
Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708 West Cop- houses; city water, garage, or will sell 814 South Arno.
sick.
bouth
iNo
(08
adults.
for
porch
.Sanatorium, K, li. 2, liox 14,
twenty-five-fotric orcnestlan pianos, wltli slot atJournal Want Ads Bring Results
per.
Jewelry work. IIS South Second, In rear
lot; terms, or will make
Tuivon, Arizona.
SUHI.ET Tho balance of October, Hroadway.
tachments, pVjnogrnptis; pre-wvalues,
special offer for cash. 1S21 South High. TOfurnished
KENT Two or throe nicely furFOR
Just
cleaned
for
bungalow.
or
106
ftiaseU-iWANTED
write
quick s.rllon, phone
Convalescents,
FOR SALE Well-bui- lt
by
nished housekeeping rooms with front
practlca; throughout. Four rooms,
southern exposure, with room Ueorge P. Larnard Piano Co., 311 South
porch,
Male and
builder,
;6 cash, or best offer, buys electricity, fireplace and sleeping
Ground floor. Close in. 306 andporch,
furnaces. 311 porch.
board; quiet, exclusive and desir- Walter.
and glassed-i- n
for one-rooteachers
WANTED Immediately;
sleeping porch. South Sycamore. Any reasonable offer West Iron.
able.
Private entrance, Available at UtSK KFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SKAT
Elevtrlo and city water. The beat in accepted. Inquire 716 East Central.
rural schools. In New Mexico . nd Ari- town
23 Puuth Edith.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, near once.
dresstsE. Effects. Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
for healthseekera.
ExPalmer, 1822 FOR KENT Furnished
Educational
zona, Southwestern
Also
For
bath.
gentleman
.
176S-mod
cottages,
RANCH
South
JAMESON'S
to gt
The li.-Valspur Etiamel on automobiles.
High, phone
fi-change, 117 West Copp,r, city.
bedroom
ern and gas; threo rooms and bath, nicely furnished
parlor
Homestead
Cottage Paint.
well; two miles from town; free from Plymouth
FOR SALE Modern bungalow. Fourth and glasBcd-fi- t
419 Soulh Seventh.
ladv.
Phone
floor
Itool
Paint
and
sleeping
to
dust
porch.
Cement,
Paint,
free
and
smoke;
transportation
FOR SALE Ranches.
ward; partly furnished; good garage; or call .mornings week days, or Sun- FOR RENT
assured. Thos. K Keleher LeathNicely furnished front room and from town; good home cooking, ,
basement, furnace and laundry day afternoon.
Phone 3S1-er Co., 40 West Central. Phone
Who
SALE OR TKADE
lias a good
with glassed-i- n
Keys
i
sleeping porch; steam meals served family style. Phone "2J8-.to.,
Buk-terms.
Price
room;
$6,760;
Urge
Light Six, newly painted and In excellent condition.
porch,
1524
at
East
Central.
house and lot to trade for a nice twent- Phone 1248-convenient for three or four peo- FOH HEALTH SEEKERS
F1UU! FIKKIl WOOD
heat;
We are not try!
Furnished
603
miles
y- acre ranch; one and one-liaFOR RENT Lowlands; very nice, three-roople; other sleepln,, fooms. ak.
iiiK to aruuso the fire department, but
rooma
and
with
Can be seen at
hot
Bleeping
SALE
FOR
porches,
brick, by owner;
from Bure.t.: brlge. See Broad Bicycle
furnished house, modern, Includ- West CopPt..
wtitter
4"3 South Seventh, corner lot, side- ing
cold water in each room; steam heat; ex- we ar warning you to buy your
CU, 220 South Second, phone 736.
two glassed-I- n
heat, close in, 340; five-rooAn old adaj!
of
brick,
firewood
DELlliHTFUL
room,
early.
setting
supply
chicken
walks, garage,
house, basement, modern. 360, unfurnished; five-roocellent
unRANCH
of four acres, entirely fenced hot
sleeping porcheb; prlvute bath, pri- nurse In board; tray servic;; gradunte nays dry summer severe winter. Let
water
bath room, large closets, furnished, modern,
cement block, $40; vate entrance; prefer three or four
.attendance; prices reasonable us make it hot for you. Cedar and pinion
with, flvo-fopoultry wlro, three-fourt- large frontlicat,
"
back and sleeping porcheB. four-roo'
unfurnished
old
brick
milo west .of Barelas bridge;
,u
Casa (le Oro, 609 and 61 Jl Weat l.old.
neighborimmediate
house,
Hoard
wood, sawed and split, uny desired tUe,
rsi-.- l
In close. In, $36.80:
er
Phona
estate
dealer
618,
any
five-rooCedro
furnace
house, three aoreened porches; town.
Highlands,
hood. Phone JOk
logs,
chunks,
fireplace
Pri14HS
AlltS.
South Edith.
Btra;luiid.
modern, unfurnished, close In, $r,o; five-roo24Q1K1.
water In house, new garage and chlck-- n
Firewood
Co.,
phone
Sixth and Central Avenue.
vate Tubercular Sanatorium, for win- Canyon
furnished South Highlands, $30;
chickens and tur- I' OR SALE Modern home, five rooms
AUTOMOBILES.
houses;
Frmnpt delivery; .full weight.
rooms: plenty nc
ter; steam-heate- d
and sleeping
three rooms furnished. South Highlands,
featnice built-i- n
keys; also furniture; terms. Call owner,
milk
and
blankets;
TRADE
eggs;
OR
good
FOR
meals;
s.tLE
ures, garage and nice lot. Will sell fur $30; four-rqofurnished, $30;
! UK RENT Apartments
home-canne- d
or 1244-',
fruits and our vrn chickens
nlshcd or unfurnished.
Also two adobe house with Bleeping porch, modern, newiy
touring ear. Phone
served; special diet; Knerul nursing; l'Olt KENT Furnished apartment.
O.
large rooms and large lot. - Phone decorated, monthly 3S6, year's lease 301. EXPERT RADIATOR KEHAIRLNU.
FOR
13'13-676-rates, $.'0.uo and up, I'hono
Keal Estate Exchange. 4U9 West Copper.
children. SOS North Third.
K. Sheet Metal Works, 217 N. Third.
to FOH
FOR BALE Fresh eggs, 60a dozen, 1400 FOR SALE Home and income at a real
UL'XGALOWS
for families deiiin
UK NT New
3
modern furnished
FOll SALE
Light Hulck, $(ioo;
North Second, phone 1990:R.
furnished
WANTED
house.
Position
Steam
heat
keep
Close
116
In, modern,
bargain.
double,
Ford touring, Ford coupe, $100.
fipartmenr, 114 North Maple.
freo. $75 a month. This Includes medimilk-fe- d
brick home; separate batti and separate STOVE work done.
FOR SALE
West Gold.
12S0-Phone
KENT
HousetitfpTnx apartment,
cal attention If desired, Uatrs in cot- Foil
Brand new WANTED-164- 6. Housework
fryers. J. V. Swift, Boulevard road, cellar and double yard.
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
auto trailer. tages or main
a
$K to $00
ly Lis day. Phone F'OR SALE of Ono
Phone 1920-garage.
Property In fine shape. Must
Eaman. at 1623 North week. Excellent building,
no t'OH HENT Four-rooInquire
medical
care;
furnished modonce.be
meals;
sold
at
at
Call
Leaving city.
MRS. FKED OILMAN
Kourt h.
Millinery; hats
ern house; no sick, Jn'juJre 208 South
extra. tt. John's Sanatorium, phone 491,
EXPERIENCED
Phono
1922 BUICK SIX TOURING
stenographer.
made to order; remodeling a specialty, 801 South Edith.
will
o
1744-SALE
FOR
sedan
Ford
body
r.ooin 1. Superior Hotel, 310 Vs West CenDRESSMAKING
lloi
trade for Ford touring body.
HIS.NT
FOIt
rooms
unThree
and
I'VND LAUiNUHV Sllhs
BUSINESS CHANCES
bath,
tra I.
specialty. South Walter.
With two extra tires, spotlight, Dumper and
furnished, Dew and cheap. Apply 7:1
Phono 1027--.
or ut liuinc. l'Uoua Kat
by
Central.
cull SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool WANTED Washing and Ironing by tue FOH SAl.E-l!- t;i
Oodga touring, extra tjiiWl.su
HSO-M- .
FOR RENT Storeroom
Motormeter
nun anil par; good lease, 213 South
FOU ItE.NT
tire, niutometer, etc. A wonderful buy.
Two tuinialied looms, fur
dozen.
Call 1703-FOR KENT Building at 413 West Cop First.
DitHfSMAKUIt I'luiu uml fancy sewing.
Mot or company.
Lfliidprlmuffh
light housekeeping: adults: no ilnW
You
j
do
can't
if you want a Buick.
better
.Mrs. Winifred Jones. 8ol South Ktllt'i.
CLEANING PAPER Kalsoininlng.
per; suitable for garago. Inquire U. E. i'Ult SALE Complete shoe
724 South Second.
FOIt KALE Lute. liiodpl Uoilge touring.
shop, cheap,
Goodson, phono 634-J- .
Sherman, at First Savings Dank and
Work guarand goud terms. Address Box 3, uare
Excellent buy at $."U0. Hoover Motor VVANTKD Lirussniaking.
FOU
JiKNT
nt
furTrust Company, phone 3.
Apaitnn
WANTED
completely
Will take company, 4 lit West Copper.
anteed. 8. KatJlnger. 1500 North Kifth.
Laundry work.
.Journnl,
nished; heat,
and light. Call
home or by the day. Phone 2101-WILL arrange to 'ault tenant a 26x100 fcOR SALE Two-stor- y
nt so:, West Central.
ear with HKS'l'-Cl-Afcs- S
drcssmuKing. work 1 UU7-Uriel, building.
FOIt SALE Ford touring
toot brick building; goud condition
Sooth
Wallet,
2io south l'lrst; location gocd for any PRACTICAL nurse wants ea-by duy
shock
phone
in
519 W. Central Ave.
WANTED Couple
starter, demountable rim ami113y-U- .
to
Phone 671W
share
modern
or week, prefers surgical. Phono nhfTirber.
opposite Santa Fe ahops; reasonable Kino t business.
UUMtiTiTClft.NU and pleating.
1!)2
Hhonu
Model, phone
bunralow, one block
torms. Sea or write L. lleyman, 109
424.
isl-J- ,
room 9 Slclinl building. Myrtle from car line. I'hone ICL'.I-WANTED To trade a house and lot in
T)!AL)K equity In lot l""r small
Wll.l.
North First. A bu querque. N. W.
Position as night watchman,
the Luna district for a car and a small WANTED
sncond-hunFOR ItE.NT
touring car ,11 kuki snane. Slevcrt.
Furnished .three-rooamount ot cash. Phone 1826-engineer or fireman. Address K. M. W., Call at or write 206 South Jroaiiwuy.
WANTED Salesmen
I'l.EATlNO, accordion, side and box;
apartment; all modern . conveniences.
enre
Journal.
-- 15
North New
WANTED Partner at least I600 cudImail orders.
N.
ACrane.
101 North-MapleKALE
1321,
FOK
Ford
la
building.
tor,
truck,
THE "Winona. Mill Company manufaC'
Crane Apartments, phone 314 LINCOLN
fur house oloanlng
tal to put Into paying business, must CALL HUTCHINSON
cash, lull Seventh.
mechanical
Apartments Completely
turd moat complete lines Iloalery, Un- be
and wall cleaning, flour waxing, painti- Ford roadster, condition,
and good hustler; Address
cheap. 407 West Copper. WANTED Drebanialilng: prices reasonapartments,
steuia heat, ho;
derwear and Sweaters In America, ell- Box agreeable
ng, kalsomtnlng, and chimney sweeping;
100. care Journal.
Miss waiter.
able; satisfaction
Close In. 812 South Third.
guaranteed.
SAVE 50 to ib per cent on used partB,
Odd Job Man, phone 2082-lni; direct to users. Want good aalcBmatv
Paulln Vurbach, phone 487. 420 West Full KF.NT Four rooms
diffull stock for over twenty-fiv- e
etc.;
for Albuquerqua ana oiner new mexicw DOR SALE One of the finest cafes in WANTED POSITION
and nalh furmarried ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop- Gold.
Young
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
"towns.
For particulars, phone S038-nished for housekeeping.
14 South
man with 10 years general clerical and per.
trade, good location; twu of the partners
ITCHING dune promptly In the Bluth.
UMil
Hotel
offire.
Inquire
Savoy
three
are 10 leave for Europe; act quick. Ad
years of practical cost accounting
reasonable.
best
TYPEWRITERS
manner,
possible
prices
st
The best
d
four-rooFOU ItENT
preposition ever offered Albu-nuerqdries postofflce box 314, Flagstaff. Aria. experience, desires to lorate here or in FOll SALE Uodge Brothers sednu,
11? Gold avenue, phono 787-Singer
y
TlVEWillTlSKa
new, touring; Cadillac, "t" tourapartment, very desirable location.
Ail mullee overhauled FOR SALE Profitable
Investors. There will never bo another like It.
vicinity account of ill health of wife.
Sewing Mt,ch!no Company.
business, estabA u reus
411 West Marble, phone 1452-nt
M..
two
P.
Horbcr
care
J.
Ford
trucks.
and repaired.
Ribbons for every maA,
ing;
Journnl,
light
Will
sell
wliolo tract or undivided Interest In same;
lished live years: owner wishes to die- Ex&
chine.
lirotliers dealers, Jdiont
Typewrlt'r
FOIt KENT Three pleasant rooms, batn
Albuquerque
MAU1UED
FOR SALE Furniture
man, several years experi- 183.Co., Dodge
$30,000 will handle it. If you have tho cash and cave
.
122 South Fourth-- pose account ot having other interests;
change, phone 1I03-.and front porch, completely furnished;
ence as salesman gents' furnishings,
price very low and a bargain. For In
T
ami
to
100
to ALE
make
FOK"
four
Piano
per cent profit, come In and take It over.
no sick; no children.
112 South Ninth.
terview, address postofflce box 696. Al desires position in atoru or on roud. Curt FOU 8AL.E New Ford sedan, never run
furniture. 407 East Silver.
LOST ANp FOUND
furnish excellent references
and am
a mile, was won at Elks' circus and
FOR ItENT Three rooms, furnished.
buquerque, N. M.
hustling, energetic young man. An In- traded to us. Will sell at a bargain. FliltNITUllE ltEPAIKINO. . Called for Iilghtands, cl se In, private ontrnnees
On New ifolk or Forrester ave- LOST
and dellevercd. Phonel72-Hterview will convince you.
Willing to
and bath, 330. No sick. 315 South
Motor company, Fifth and
nue, a brown baby sweater, two-yeFOR SALE Livestock.
200 West Gold.
"insurance.
reasonable salary. Address Box 80, Gold, phone 8u&.
start
CenLoans
care
FOIt SALE New furniture
to
Return
F.
for sale Edith.
A,
size,
Chavez,
Docs
SALE
FoR
21
and bucks.
South Morning Journal.
1306 West Central Auto & Machine Works.
rear
cheap.
Apply
FOU
ItENT Strictly modern, new, three
FOR SALE 1322 model Overland
Arno. phone 1628-tral.
rooms, sleeping porch, front porch,
Ing car just run 1500 miles; new
FOR RENT Office Rooms FOR SALE cheup. All ot my rabbltts
70S East
and uphol- private bath, unfurnished,
spare tire; new Weed chains. Sick, want FUHNITUKE KEPAiniNG 8US-and fryers. 710 West Lead.
Er- - Central.
613-or
Phone
to
stering.
1306
sell.
Will
FOR KENT olfiue space, or desk room.
take
cash,
?;i0,
of
WANTED
sets
small
books
Several
vln
Two
FOR
SALE
choice Jersey heifers.
207 West Oold.
Heddlng Company.
South Arno.
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, four
to keep. Let nte install a bookkeepfifteen months old. 217 North Third.
rooms, modern; also .two-roochiffoniers,
apartFUR RENT Oflce rooms. Central a vetout FOll SALE Dressers,
ing system for you and render your 'n FOii SALE 1320
new
ment
child's
with sleeping porch, 1 lu Neriti
'beds,
muttrcsscs,
nue, ubuva Matson's book Store. Kor FOR SALE One fresh Jorsey cow, one coino tax return.
accord
ON
ln;r lo
Jtcd Seal Continental nuitJ orib, leather trunk
car,
Salary
ing
of
Second,
slockJersey heifer. J. P. Wilson. amount of work and time required. For tor. Owner must sacrifice for cash at
yearling
.complete
Company. Auto Department.
used furniture. S"5 South First.
phone 2404-11furuiBh-e- d
FOU hetit Two and tltrcu-ruuInterview, address Box bi, caro Jour- ones. Absolutely the best buy In the
WANTED- - -- Houses
FOU SALE Furniture.
hot and cold water,
Foil SALE Jersey cow and two year- nal.
300
apartments;
Inning table
D. P. Osbon.
city, 3376, cash.
mm
reasouable.
rent
North Fourth.
aim ivv.b,", lights and phono paid;
lings; ,one horse, harness and spring
vuaiia,
This seven-rooVATE!Lft"UlT, fiur o fivo-roohouse, with firoplaco, hot air heat,
1633-base burner andiuveiipuri
other article?. Almost 421 hi South? Hroadway.
furnished house.
Phone my agent, wagou. Phone
new.
garage, sidewalk, lawn, and trees.
aiso some chickens. IU3 norm FOH RENT Furnished apartments, conVan. phone flto.
FOR A GOOD uied car coma and see Second, phone 1812-This hotfne was built less than two years aso'and li
venient tu aanatorlums; four rooma
MONEY TO LOAN
we have and those we have listed
FOR SALE Real Estate forwhat
glassed-i- n
in Rood condition. s Is well located in the University
sleeping porches, gas; on East
FOR RENT Ranches
sale. Odeu Bulck Company, Filth and
NTED
ilO.NHY 10 LOAN On watches, dia
Rooms
1321 East Central,
Cull
car
Hue.
Central
tiAL.l
Heights, and Is offered at $5,G05 for a quick sale,
lot, Oold, phone 13011.
University llcig-litml acre rnneh L r rent, 100 fine fruit
monds, guns and everything valuable. vim
WANTED Single gentleman wants one or see McMlllln A Wood. Phone 148.
uina Improvements. Tornai reasonable.
trees; irrigated.
Address W. T. W.. Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
or two rooms In private home, vicinity
See owner, 610 South Beventlr.
;
1021 N6rth Eleventh.
of Kobtnson park. Give particulars.
HONS TO LOAN, on tirsl-olas- a
AdFOU RENT Furnished front apartment,
real LOT close in. In a
HOBfeS QUALITY CARS
goud resldtnco disMo- Tlox 65, car. .urnal.
two
rooms
dress
31.000,
1,600,
estate;
and
32,000,
ad
bath
kitchenette,
trict. Half block from CoMrnl ave A T.AKGB STOCK tu choose from at all
WANTED Board & Room Million anil Wood 806 West Hold.
joining; large front porch; garage If d- nue anfl aoven lilor.ks from downtown;
31J West Gold.
Thone 110.
A demcnslratlon
will satisfy j
times,
v ANTED
Room mid board by sch-'oslred; thoroughly clean and sanitury; two
.MONEV JO LUAN on diamonds, Hutches sewer, k" ami water.
WANTED
Real
E.tate
Ki;e this at lit
MOTOU
134.
HOBBS
CO.,
phoua
,n
Co.
adults unly and, no sick.. 121' South Arn",
Office,
girl,
Development
City
Heights
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable, eon
private liume lu exchange for
University
Norm mm street, owner next door. yi.
&
.
v
liail
VuU
Tfest
IF
Central.
bust li tui uruiiriri v fur Ha
ri
tmiaaaui kfc.iitt.nninninliirv ghnn mee. jfhi.mti,Li1 qottie, jewelry Cal ;ot ff, lijjj SiiSM
phone S33-i
SsUflifiajja--

HELP WANTED

Three-roun- L
SALE
100x112, on corner;

mi

nr.,-,-

).,,,,...

ir

r.

A REAL' BARGAIN

Quickcl Auto Company

SAJUPojujtEggs

FOR SALE

The Cooper Motor Company.

A GREAT

McMiiiion

OPPORTUNITY

&Vood, Realtors

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

'

Wa

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor

'

'

'Uf,

I

ft

JJUU.liKJLa

jumm iu, jim mj im'luueti

Tage Ten.
COUNTY
BERNALILLO
DEMOCRATIC WOMAN'S
CLUB IS ORGANIZED

New Citron

1

indou nt
in tinon
ani oranges.

.f
nl.r :i peep nt our nintisr
docil. Vim Mill ' u.v liirm uhcn
-t

1

.".

itml they mo juM

lc per

in)

cheap.

Virginia dumbos, pound, 17c.

tomorrow that will
Special sale starting could
a
ilt

make other dealers

WARD'S

'"

lliev

CASH

cheap.

Phone 28

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

STUDEBAKER

A Snap for Quick Sale

SEDANS

PHONE 123
to

"EASY

iu:Mi.Mm:it."

JOIN NOW

Conirr Second und (uld.

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Experienced waitress
Apply.

Cars for Rent

Touring Cars and
Coupes.
New Cam Drive Them Yourself.
The Pioneer People ot the
Ktute.
lit North Third Phono 5HH
Speedsters,

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain liodg
North Sixth
I'lioiie llllll-.l- .

Sturges Cafe

Hand-Mad-

vieo

second vice president;

Kimiia Mrs.
rs. 1). J. MeClunuhan, Mrs. S'. S.
Patterson and .Mrs. Ira spreener.club
Mrs. Nixon addressed the
and explained that similar organizations have been formed all over
"Mrs. Nixon's address
l lie state.
gavo (he local club great impetus,"
said one ot the members last night.
riiu ..tub win bold n urand rally
next Tuesday night, to which the
men will be invited. MectinKs will
be held each Tuesday night thereafter until November 7, election
day.
When' asked the object of the
club last night, one of the members replied:
"To win the election for the

Always
Worth

Albuquerque's

Finest
Theater

PHONE 624 TODAY

3

cash and Di;r.i j;rtv.

Al.ti KINDS AND SIJOS
BASKETS.

WINGS

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

-.-

j

DVKHS AND MAl'lKHS
KUO CJ.UAMNO
Phone 453. Oir. mil und liolrt

IHI2-U-

421

'.

Central

V.

RENTACAR

CAIl CO,
Cars Pelivered.

TROTTER

ghostly hands
accused her
A million ghastly voices
denounced her
Yet she kept within her
bosom the
Amazing secret of her
plight.
million

bn
.10

Ji;S$E?)

!E

M?5Lk

order that the 'citizens ofi
this community who are not per- sonally acquainted with me, may!
know who I am. I wish to state
that I was born and reared in
Bernalillo county and have lived
hero all my life: I received my
edneation in the public schools of
Albuquerque; when a yountr man
I was clerk for several years in
the, business house of Spitz Broth.
er: after leaving their toemployfarmment I devoted my time
ing my lands at Ttanchos do Albuquerque, and to stock raislnR.
I
which business I still follow.
am familiar with tho conditions
in the city of Albuquerque and in
tho rural sections of our county;
I am a firm believer in the principles of the democratic party but
I fully appreciate that a public
officer is not a public boss, and
that said officer must serve all
tho people; have never held an':
office except that of Jury com- inissioner of this county to which
place I was appointed by the Hon- orahle M. E. Hickey. our respected district judge; I have no axes
to grind, no one to punish and no1
ono tu compensate; not tied tip in
any way with any man or set of
men and if the voters of thisi
county in their judgment decide
that I am to be their sheriff fori
the next two years I assuro you
that I will do my duty and that
will bo only a public servant.

IN A TOWERING DRAMA OF THE WILDERNESS

FELIPE

adv.

DIRECTED

BY

CHESTER BENNETT

BITTNER

The greatest and most lovable of all rural

in

"POP TOTTLE'S MOVIE QUEER"
Regular Prices of Admission.
E......J.aa,..J,..J..i..'.',.C-iJ..':i- .
I

I) It.

Dlt.

ntANR

R00IV1S

Phone

b. MacCKACKKN,

Mint UACKL.J,
Osteopathic Physicians.
li. I'. Building. Phone Office
Adv.
Itcsidciice

.Miss

oosa,

l

to visit Mivs Mildred lleally.
Hubert Luokenhill of tl'0 I". S.
licolofrical survey has returned
from a trip to the eastern part of
lie slate, which lie, reports
dry.
A truck driven by A. L. Burk and
a sedan
driven by Mrs. Frank
Trotter collided at the corner tit''
Anio and East Central y e tenia.
The' sedan's left rear
afternoon.
whi" was demolished.
President I). S. Hill of the
has reof New Mexico,
turned from a trip through the
pait of the slate mid to
El Push.
.Miss Edith Nixon; clerk and sl'
plie'r in the internal revenue
office, has been transferred to tin.
prohibition office at Los Anse.es.
Poslmusler J'erlliold Spitz
d from a trij to Washington.
Allnutuerque bank.', will lie closed
liilav, Columbus day.

ni'lit

I

eai-lcrj- i

Henderson:
"Oct. 1". 022.
".Manager and Editor.
Journal,
"Albuquerque
"Dear Sir:
"I wish to thank you in behalf
of the fire department for your
grand
during Fire
we
Prevent ion
week. Though
knew that this campaign was for
the benefit of all of Albuquerque,
still fire prevention is a hard
I
lesson to teach the public.
only hope the city will profit by
what has been brought before the
people this last week and that the
lesson will not be soon forgotten.
"We. knew at the start that it
was only through publicity in the
newspapers that we could hope
to reach the people. The support you gave us was magnificent.
and shows the true spirit of an
for Albuquerque.
Alliuqucrqucan
"And in again thanking you. we
feel confident of your full support in this, cause next year or in
any matter pertainim,' to the ben- -'
ei'il of our city.
"Yours truly,
ecess,
"Wishing your paper the best
"KOBT. 11 UNDEKSOX.
'Chief Fire Dept."
1

Juanita liofieiy of Okali., arrived in .tiio city last

j

j

I)r. 1). B. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 741.

KI.KCTXIO SHOK tSUOP
213 South bri cud
Free tall nod UelUerj. AUv.

0
1

pound

Watch for Our Dollar Specials

Saturday

M. D. D. O.
(sfeoputhii; SlM'elalisl.
325-Stern ISIdg. Tel. 701-.Adv.

Mortar Colors
Sower Pino
Carey Roofing
Murohv
Cement . Plaster
Tel. 1253--

"Bon-To-

Will

HwIh

CONT1NLOCS

Play for a

Lime

man m
ii ii i nl

I

i

pEATEft

Four"

n

fi

3

Tom Donahue's Famous

TOMORROW

TODAY,

1

TO II P. M.
AND

SATURDAY

DANCE

P. O. Sorenson Co.

AT BELEN, THURSDAY,
EVERYONE WELCOME.

OCTOBER

12th.

(TONIGHT)

DANCE TONIGHT

Combine Satisfaction and Economy
A

HEIGHTS
AUDITORIUM

EGG COAL
CERRILLQS
AND A LOAD

ORDEH

Don't
Miss

TON OF

Burns

Less

Longer

Makes More Heat.

HAHN COAL CO.

l!e

In

OF

FACTORY WOOD

"M1

JCconomy Cnsh and Carry, 121
North Edith, Phone IISI-,1- . bugnr.
cents a pound. Adv.

7

Notice to Stockholders

j

Gus Edwards'

PHONE 91

vs

I

"School Days"

';'

Hunt's California Canned Fruit

A meeting of the stockholders
of tho Albuquerque
Dairy association will be held at
t o'clock
Saturday morning, October 14, li22. Purpose of the meeting is for considering tho advisability of ti mending Uu articles of
All
stockholders
incorporation.
are urged to be present. Adv.

A complete line of Hunt's Brand of California Canned Fruit is
now available in this market. There is nothing packed in the can
that is of better quality than this famous brand. Being an independent packer, the trade is assured of purchasing these goods from their
grocerymen at the right price.

"ubllc Stenographer.

Hunt's Hesperian Brand is the good old fashipned standard,
within the reach of nearly everybody's pocketbook, and is what h
termed a "Standard", and while the syrup is not as heavy nor the
fruit as large as the higher grades, 't is a good eatable fruit. Should
you feel that the "Standard" is not quite good enough, their next
brand above is the Staple Brand. This is an extra choice. Hunt's
n
Staple Brand is equal to, if not better, than any of the
brands of canned fruits on iho market. The syrup being heavier
than the standard and the fruit larger. This brand would certainly
suit the most fastfdious. In addition to these two brands, Hunt's
put up what is called a Supreme Brand. This brand is considered
the last word in canned goods and is of exquisite quality. One is
impressed on opening a can of the Supreme Brand, not only by the
looks of the fruit, but by the exquisite flavor of the heavy syrup.
Not many stores carry this brand, but it may be had if one desires
it. In addition to the three brands mentioned. Hunt's also put up
what is termed in canned goods language, a Second. The Cascade
Brand which is quite popular, where n'ne will look to price. The
consuming public of Albuquerque in these four brands can find
something to suit their individual pocketbooks and certainly will be
pleased. Ask your groceryman when purchasing canned fruit for
one of the following brands:

Uin.&, Melini llldg.
Corsuges,

lies.

Phone

Ph. 303.

Wedding
732.

Adv.

Adv.

bouquets,

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Don't I'orgct You Are Invited
to the Dance Tonight at

COLOMBO HALL
phis 10c war tax
LADIES FREE

Gallup Lump
OMERA EGG
(Large in Size)

Perfect Furnace
Coal

SKINNER'S

AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY

WILLY-MILL- Y
205 South First Street.

PHONE 35.
ity Office 108 South Second.

"LET'S GO, FOLKS"

Face Brick
Fire Clay
Floor Tilo
Flue Lining
iMctal La til
Wall Bonrd

j

REGULAR PRICES.
ei(wwr Wf;ifr'fi
irri if

T.nrs

Fireplace

Green-

(No Clinkers; ask about

,

Common firtelc

Kindling,

L.

Phone

5lJl

Joe Miller, Prop.

6

"

.

well-know-

x

FEATURING

Wesley Barry
ftl A reel entertainment for
kids of all ages, from
'

six to sixty.
PRICES:
MATINEE:

Adults, 25c; Children, 10c
NIGHT: (6 to 11), Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
W&JiwW"

JtacriBMbmiM

"I

"IwiiMwiiij mmnmi

UKE GOOD SAUSAGE?

DO YOU

Try a pound of our PURE PORK SAUSAGE.
will enjoy it. MADE FRESH DAILY.

You

LATIIIM'S CASH AND CARRY
109 North

Fourth Street.

.

'

,

HUNT'S SUPREME BRAND EXTRAS.

WM. R. WALTON,

"

HUNT'SSTAPLE BRAND EXTRA CHOICE.
HUNT'S HESPERIAN BRAND STANDARD.
HUNT'S CASCADE BRAND SECOND.

,

CURRENT EVENTS

PATHE REVIEW

PINION

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

.

BRICK
Fireplace Tile

WOOD

Split Wood.

C

Fire Brick

IN

I.

Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.

0.

1308-J-

'

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

GALLUP
CEDAR

by the
SYNCOPATORS

C. II. COXNEIt,

42c

SCHILLING'S COFFEE, 2 pounds
82c
CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
COCOANUTS
APPLES
GRAPEFRUIT
PEARS
PEACHES
GRAPES

Phone

mornings

m

st

Wallace Reid

Music

067--

$1 admission,

Schilling's Coffee,

five-roo-

Coast-lo-Coa-

SWASTIKA

Fourth Ward,
stucco bungalow;
furnace heat and garage.
Northwest corner. Phone
In

Roberts
Mary
MacLarcn

Across the Continent

SVGAR1TE

C'osls
CITY
1'tiono

HiiiTi'iiinlll

Kobert

buM-jies-

i

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle and
other Macaroni Products,

straight through five reels of the
most hilarious excitement you ever
'
a
saw.
Including
auto race that smashes all records
for thrills.

J

Theodore

VoSell5KiHiJIERlS

j

FOR SALE

Merrily You' 11 Zip Along!
Cast Includes

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at This Store.
E

U

U.

DAISY

Mrs. J.
Doolitllo returned
The Morning Journal yesterday
Iteautit'iil
ferns. Ives
yesterday from Denser, Colo., accompanied by her son, Lieutenant received the following letter of houses. Phone 732. Adv.
(J. L. Doolittle, who is on a leave appreciation
from
Chief
Fire
CO

of absence for
days.
s
W. J. Fiynn, formerly in
hi're, is in the city l'rom Trinidad, Colo., and will remain a few
days.
It.
Mead is at Hot Springs,
Sierra county, where be will take
tile baths fur a lew days.

221--

AL

Marblo Avenue.

MU-

FOR AID IN FIRE
PREVENTION PLANS

1.

HOUSE

S19H Souib First.

CHOCOLATE

STARTS
TUESDAY

Corner Norlh First Street nnd

811--

FIREMEN THANKFUL

LOCAL ITEMS

1

ZAMOKA.

Factory wood, full truck load,
fivo dollars. Halm Coal company.
Phone Oi. Adv.

fun-make- rs

WITH

Guy's Transfer is prepared to fill
your bin with cither Gallup lump
or Jlagan coal. Leave your orders now and avola tho rush.
Wi South Second.
N. Phone 2122-W- .
Phone 371

'

A

110 West (iold Avenue.

Highest Quality. Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postofflee.
IIS South fourth.

Tn

TER

d

.....

AIJiKlKKQllJ

DRIVKKM-JS-

jTo the Citizens of
FOGG, The Jeweler
Bernalillo County, Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry.

US

-

;

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans

COAL-CO-

T iv P

Psv

3.1c
CHANIJIOrtltl KS, 2 IP's
JS lbs
$1.00
"
ISreukfust Cup Coffee, lb
Corn I hikes, pke
T'i10c
l.ooso Macaroni, lb
10c
Loose SpiiKhi'lti. lb
,M,
IIIO.Mi; SOItl.lK
91.0II
gill
5 and JO lbs,
Pure Soirhum.
20c
Hulk Peanut Under, lb
Money, pints. 4.c;
gallon.
8:c: gallon
$!..".i
New CoiiiIi Honey
25c
Lima Leans, 7 lbs
$1.00
lllaek-Kyc12 "ic
Pens, lb
iiOc
filler Vinegar
S.'ic
Sack of .Meal
,
Pis: Itacon, lb..
2re
2"e
Pit; Ham, lb

MPIRE Cleaners

The democratic party of F.erna- lillo county, at its convention as- emb1ed, nominated mo for the
position of sheriff on th'e said
party ticket.

l.tNCIt

MliAK,

i

0 Phone

n

LAST TIME TODAY

WANTED

M

mj w iimn..,.,mLiii'Minmii.iw mpmmw

'THEATRE

Wiseman, Jeweler

i.-

E

ii

October 12, 1922

"ViirvfriniMiiriiBw

Our Christmas Club.
SAVE MO.VJiV

i.

KjOi&asasBs

--

-

Four looms, two screened In
porches, lot 50x11- -, furnished
iwo blocks
or unfurnished,
from postofi'iee. Address J. 11.
M., care Journal.

president: Mrs. John Mrs.i,
PURE MILK
K. II. llanna, third vieo president;,
Mr?. Frank
Bull, corresponding
or cream, quality
treas-- 1 Whole milk
J.
Znlmaii,
II.
Mm.
secretary;
heller than city hcnllli requireSirs. Dennis Chavez, press ments.
nrerDelivered daily Iti nn.t
reporter; Miss Krnn
lo any part of t ho cltv.
assistant press reporter; Mrs. C. C. quantity
Butler's Dairy.
Phono 2t0o-R.Meaehatn.
Mrs.
John
committee:
- Program
c. C. Meaehain.
first

STORE,

Hanson's Taxi Service

vMrs. Frances K. Nixon of Fort
Sumner vice chairwoman of the
democratic slate central commit toe,
lust night organized the licrnalillo
County Democratic Women's club,
composed of the women ot Albuquerque Hnd the, outlying. precincts.
Tlio meeting was hold at the democratic headquarters, Central avenue
and Fifth street.
Offieers were elected as follows:
Flureriee
Mrs,
Poyas Johnston,
president; Mrs. John F, Sinnns,

I Now for the first new crop roasted pea
best nt mm.
Tlir
"awful''
nuts

MORNING JOURNAL1

ALBUQUERQUE

..'"'

L. B. PUTNEY, DISTRIBUTOR.

President and Manager

COAL AND WOOD
We Specialize in Fuel for Domestic Use.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
5.
'4 Tlionoi
'

.

let

our up .to the minute trucks brlns comfort
to your home.
,

